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—A—Lone Hotel Man Gets 25 Day 
Sentence—Supieme Court Mat

Cable From Acting Prime Minister 
In Newfoundland Telling of Dis
aster and Need of AidF$ POSTPONEMENT Of ffiters

Captain, Wife and Six of Crew 
of Three-Master Practically Has Promised to 

Salute American Flag
1(Special to Times) 

Fredericton, April 16—Thomas Fee- 
ney, of the Lome Hotel, was convicted 
of a third offence under the C. T. act 
in the police court this morning, and 
sentenced to twenty-five days’ imprison-

Seaman From the Charles E. Buck- TÛ» city is still in the grip of Febru- 
i » rpi « t-j • rt Ary weather. The thermometer drop-
ley Dragged 1 hrough Kagrng oea ped close to zero last night.
.1 Long Branch, Both Sh-nldc ‘‘t.'TXZX» tl]tl

and Leg Broken and is Likely ”*®e Vernon Robinson, infant, 
_, through his next friend vs, Henry Haley

to uie was taken up. Mr. Mills, for the plain
tiff, moved to set aside a verdict for the 
defendant and enter a verdict for the 
plaintiff for $1,600. Mr. Taylor is con
tra. The case still is before the court.

The case of Gray vs. Steeves and Le- 
Blanc vs. Luts et al, are off with leave 
to re-enter.

The following cablegram from St, 
John’s, Nfld., sueakes for itself:—
„ St. John’s, Nfld., April 15, 1914
Mr. J. K. Percey, manager Sovereign 

Life Assurance Co, Board of Trade 
Bldg, àt. John, N. B.

Seventy-seven men of steamer “New- 
femndland lost their lives on ice floes in 
storm 1st April At same time steamer 
“Southern Cross’’ with full load seals 
disappeared and has not since been heard 
of though diligent search by two steam
ers has been made. Vessel evidently 
foundered with officers and crew of 178 
souls, thus 280 persons, all men and 
bread winners, lost their lives in that 
storm leaving about 1,000 widows and 
orphans. Subscriptions have been re
ceived from many cities in Canada, 
United States and United Kingdom. A 
committee of citi tens has been appointed 
here with IBs Excellency the Adminis
trator as chairman and Hon. R. Watson 
as treasurer to take up local subscrip
tions and receive amounts from outside. 
The committee will arrange for disburs
ing of money in best way possible. Gov
ernment and people will appreciate any 
step towards assistance which you may 
be able to" take, Have already received 
$100 from Newfoundlanders in St. John, 
N. B, through Mr. R. H. Tait.

J. R. BENNETT,
Acting Prime Minister.

Mr. Percey will be glad to receive sub
scriptions and acknowledge them through 
the press.

This cablegram was 
morning to Mayor Frihk.

BE ONE Of ALL SAVED AIM-GENERAL
_________

V,v • ■

WASHINGTON GETS MESSAGE
i

Unless Mexican Provisional Presi
dent Changes Mind The Crisis 
WiD Likely Be Passed Before 
End of Another Day

rd Again Shown Up In At
tempt!» Mislead—Here is Direct 

Statement of Facts From
Opposition Leader

______ ;_____

SIt is snow-

Flemmings Friends Urging Pleas 
For Sympathy and at Same 
Time Revelling in Abuse and 
Falsifying the Record—Shame
ful Tactics of Govemmeat Press

■■
Washington, April 16—General Huer

ta practically haa promised to- fee a 
salute to the American flag, according 
to official dispatches received here at 
11.40 a. m. today.

“The situation is very encouraging,'' 
said Secretary Bryan, after he received 
messages from Charge O’Shaughnesey in 
which General Huerta’s attitude was de- , 
scribed as yielding. Unofficially it was 1 

said that if the salute was feed, some of 
the American warships now speeding to 
Mexican waters, would be turned back 

Word of Huerta’s decision virtually to

(Canadian Press.)
New York, April 16—Thd schooner 

Charles/it. Buckley, from Jacksonville, 
Fla, for New York, near Long Branch, 
N, J., is a total loss, and Captain Hardy,

THE FACTS
Fredericton, ft B, April 16—The Standard this morning misrepresents 

" the postponement of consideration of my motion in the

: fee house met, fee attorney-general, Mr. Clarke, who 
se of fee 'premier, requested my consent to have my 

I consented hut, learning a few minutes later 
B. Carveltf could not be present on Thursday, I suggest- 

ement be until Friday.
by the attorney-general. I am only anxious for 
ation of the charges.

■
^ ■

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B, April 16—To those 

who know the facts of the lumber steal, 
who asked fob the money, who collect
ed the money, through whose hands it 
passed, and to whose hands it remains, 
the falsehood to this morning’s Standard 
respecting tile reason for delay to con
sidering the Dugal chargee in the house 
must appear absurd and ridiculous.

While confessions have been made by 
principals informally, while truth is 
coming to the surface as rapidly as pos
sible, while politicians and grafters-are 
pleading for mercy and demency, the 
insensate and' bitterly dlsappoin 
Gleaner group are still revelling In abuse 
and denials and using the St. John and 
provincial press to bolster up such a case 
of graft and iniquity that fee people 
will revolt when fee facts are told.

L. A. Dugal is one of the most cour
teous of men; he is a French gentleman 
to the best sense of the word, and al
though he had to be to Fredericton on 
Tuesday night to order to be here to 
time for fee presentation of hfs charges 
when fee ; house reassembled after the 

recess on Wednesday evening,

my position rtga 
House of Assent!

Last evening 
is leading to . fee 
motions stand or 
that my counsel, 
ed feat the port)

This was rea 
a speedy and few

KILLED CAT IN AIR AS 
IT SPRANG AT THE GAME

tis wife, and all members of the crew, 
except one seaman named Atchison, were 
lost while attempting to launch a life
boat.

Atchison, who remained on deck, was 
rescued after midnight, by being virtu
ally lassooed by a line shot across the 
bow of the schooner from shore. He be
came twisted in the breeches buoy line 
and was dragged info the seething sea 
and to the beach more dead then alive. 
Both of his shoulders and one leg were 
broken. He is not expected to live. - 

Besides Captain Hardy and his wife, 
$t if/ believed at least six men, members 

crew, were drowned. The Charles 
i Buckley was heavily laden with lum- 
rr. She was a three mast schooner of 
0 tons. Her home port was Newark,

y-

WARDEN, NEAR VANCEDORO L. A. DUGAL

accede to all the American demands, 
came to the White Howe as the result 
of an executive session of the Mexican 
senate to which Huerta outlined the en- 
tire situation.

Unless Huerta changes Ms mind, the 
crisis promises to pass over within the 
next twenty-four hours.

Here is whaf tijFfltaadard printed:—
Fredericton, April 16—Mr. Dugal- and those responsible for the charges 

receently made against Premier Flemming showed tonight by their conduct 
in the legislature wpFfee charges were not substantiated by facts. Mr. Du
gal, when he introduced the motion calling for the investigation, evidently did 
not fully realise tiMMjttafcsness of the statements made by him, but it was 
plainly seen^^^^^^K the charges were made solely with the idea of creat
ing sentiment Writing* government.

“Members government announced that they were ready to-«pi
with the debate tonight, but Mr, Dugai began to spar for time, and when the 
government consented to have the matter laid over till tomorrow, the leader of 
the opposition asked that the debate be postponed until Friday. The gov
ernment endeavqredto have the matter considered before that time, but Mr.

uaded to agree to this and it was' finally decided to

Qyick Action by Nova Scotian 
Saves Life of Warden Hodg- . i■presented this 

The communi
cation, with the request of the committee 
that the city should make a grant, will 
be laid before the common council this

tedkins ■

Vanceboro, April 16— The life of 
Game Warden E. S. Hodgins was saved 
recently In the woods near here by the 
quickness and unerring aim of William 
Ryer, proprietor of a set of sporting 
camps at Hound Brook lake. The two 
men had been hunting wild cats with 
dogs and hpd killed two of the animals. 
They were standing under a tree when 
Mr. Ryer chanced to look upward.

Perched . onbranch, directly above 
the game warden, was another cat, as 
kW .agi» as either of those that ha# 

killed. The animal was creeping 
jr forward, his lips drawn back 

ever his glittering teeth and the look tit. 
a demon on his savage face. Just as 
Ryeris eye caught the cat, the animal 
gave a start and leaped full for Warden 
Hodgkins, still unconscious of his dan
ger. Ryer, shouting a hasty cry of 
warning, whipped his 38 calibre Colt 
revolver from its holster and fired while 
the cat was to the air. The bulfot 
struck the animal between the eyes and 
he dropped on the snow, dead.
.“It.was the closest call I ever had, and 

I never want another like it,” Warden 
Hodgkins said in telling of the affair.

William Ryer has hunted the animals 
for fifteen years in Nova Scotia, and 
has killed many of them, as well as 
bears, while in its vicinity.

! Wilson Criticised
London, Apr» 16-Contrasting the 

tion at President Wilson in connect

on afternoon.of
w ■

: A:'AH AGAINST OWNERS
of welsh cow where

with the arrest of American bluejackets 
at Tampico, with what was done when

boiic slight on Atomic 
Expressing its adafen I 

ilfty and thé motives of | 
son, the Guardian says is is impossibl 
to suppress doubts and misgivings'on his 
Mexican policy. It continue:

“Why should Villa murder with im
punity and General Hqerta be ehaatised 
With the whole strength of the right arm 
of the United Skates for a mere brew* 
of international politeness. It would be 
far easier to bring Villa' to a better 
trame et mind than to teach myiaraft»

ENGLAND MID SWEDEN IN A 
Dll ANIAfiCTIC EffEBIM

. J. could not 
ne the debaThe schooner became unmanageable 

eàriy last night and struck the beach 
near Seabright. Then the wind caught 
her and swept her down the coast where 

appeared -to break in two. Her car*
much JlrEL ËiL&Z f* tbOUghmuch Of if was swept away.

ay." S&mi was- I4— -==

HANDLING MAIS PRINCE AND PRINCESS 
ON ROM EDWARD SOON 10 BE ANNOUNCED

1

I London, Eng, April 16—1

kts xrsv
and tim Senghenda CoHiery to Wales, 
where hundreds of miners lost their lives 
in a mine explosion in last October.

I
%

T- -
■it was im- been 

slowly
r.” '8 Ay,fee- Ir. Dugal con-

j f» .* ' ’ '•

Learning, however, a few minutes la
ter, feat Ms legal adviser, F. B. Carveli, 
would be unable to be here today, he 
went to fee acting premier and suggest
ed Friday instead of Thursday if they 

not to be taken up on Wednesday. 
Mr. Clarke readily and courteously 

fee official reporter of 
also sends the partisan 

unofficial reports to the Gleaner, Stand
ard, and Globe, sent out the following 
statement to fee Standard, representing 
it a*, coming from the government.

“Members of fee government -an- 
nounced feat they "were ready to gc 
on with the Abate tonight, but Mir 
Dugal began to spar for time, and 
when fee government consented to 
have fee matter laid over tiS tomor
row the let Ar of the 
ed that fee debate 
until FriAy. The government en
deavored to have the matter consid
ered before that time, but Mr. Du
gal could not be persuaded to agree 
to this and it was finally decided to 
continues fee debate on FriAy.”

pqssihjn fqr lifesavers to launch a boat. 
Several lines fell athwart fee schooner, 
toft those on board were helpless 
drowned.

■
or

DISHOPS IN FADETOlANGLICAN MISSION AIOENGE WIN POPERoyal mail steamer Royal Edward, 
Captain P. M. Wotton, R. N, R., arrived 
in port this morning and 
6 berth about S o’clock, 
left Bristol and Avonmouth on April 
8 and although the passage was not ex- 

. ceptional, she made It in good time. She 
brought eleven saloon, 186 second cabin 
and 748 third class passengers, all of 
whom were landed in good health, and 
a full cargo of general freight and mails. 
The "first class passengers were T. G. 
Brooks, R. Buchanan, H. L. Cole, E. W. 
Cronhelm, W. H. Hennis," Miss M. Mac
kenzie, L. G, Page, Dr. A. Pellant, L. 

,D. Smith, Miss S. E. Steeves and Miss 
K. Townsend.

Perhaps the best time this year was 
made this morning in unloading fee 
mails from the Royal Edward. The mail 
cargo consisted of 1640 bags and 368 
packages, which were taken from the 
steamer in just an hour. A start was 
made at 7 o’clock and by 8 o’clock the 
last bag was out of the steamer. They 
were placed aboard a special train, which 
left at 9 o’clock.

After an ordinary passage of twelve 
days, the C. P. R. liner Lake Manitoba, 
Captain G. C. Evans, arrived in port 
this morning from Liverpool, docking 
at No. 1 berth, Sand Point, between 6 
and 6 o’clock. She brought forty-five 
second-class and 277 steerage passen
gers and a full cargo of general freight. 
Although some stormy weather was 
experienced, there was none of it very 
severe and the steamer made fairly good 
time. 1

agreed, and yet 
the bouse, whoHERE IN NOVEMBER ■t at No. 

Edward Rome, Italy, April 16—The Pope yes
terday received in farewell audience 
Archbishop Bruchési, of Montreal, who, 
it is believed, Is likely to receive fee red 
hat; Archbishop Howley, of St. Johns, 
Newfoundland, and Bishop Mardi, of 
Harbor Grace.

o
. -J-Project Gone Into at Meeting To

day—Five New Clergymen
GOODS SUREN H TIUHSIT 

ON C. P. 0. ARE C
til

next year to the Antarctic.
The plans contemplate establishment 

of a scientific station in Graham Land 
for the exploration of the surrounding 
area, and an investigation of the south
ern seas whales.

isIKE Cfflunors Al S0BEÏÏ 
MAY NOW DE EOTOAIED

A meeting of the Anglican clergy of 
fee city was held in the institute, rooms 
this morning, and plans for holding a 
mission in all the city churches were dis- 

"’wed. Nothing definite was decided,
•t it was proposed to hold the mission 

towards the last of November. The 
names of several clergymen who might 
be secured for the services were suggest
ed, but as the meeting was private, no 
names were given out. Rev. H. A. 
Collins is secretary of the movement.

At a meeting of the board of missions 
it the synod last evening, Bishop Rich- 
irdson reported that five young men 
,'OTiid be ready for ordination on Trin- 
.y Sunday, and the board would be 

a Me to fill all vacancies in the diocese. 
A rectqfy is to be built either at Fred
ericton Junction or Hoyt . Rev. G. M. 
Finn may come here from Saskatche
wan to hold a mission in the deanery 
of Shediac. The salary of Rev. Canon 
pmithers was Increased $200' in recogni
tion of Ms work, and Rev. W. R. Hib
bard, flcihcipal of the Rothesay school, 
was given'i similar increase at a meet
ing of the board of education.

A meeting of the committee on the 
constitutional canons of the diocesan 
synod was held this morning and the 
matter of the superannuation of the 
clergy was discussed.

opposition ask- 
fee postponed I

*

Fort William, Ont., April 16—Goods 
stolen in transit from C. P. R. cars at 
Chapleau, have been recovered to the 
value of $2(f,000. Two men suspected 
have disappeared.

The stolen goods included heavy -ar
ticles, even pianos.

I
Necessary Amendments to Act Have 

Received Governor's Assent
-

:HAYTI BANKRUPTThe acting leader of the government 
told Mr. Dugal this morning that this 
statement was neither fair nor accurate, 
and he would correct It when the house 
assembled#

But how desperate must be the case 
of the grafters when they resort to such 

a falsehood to deceive the public. 
There have been many pleas for sym
pathy for Premier Flemming and his 
family, because of his illness, add for 
other reasons, and there was some dispo
sition on the part of Some of his op
ponents to let him off as easily as fee 
public interests would admit, but the 
methods pursued by the political 
pires who hate to see honesty rising 
umphant will probably defeat the efforts 
of those who know the facts, who see 

tical disaster and ruin in the future 
who are asking for mercy for those 

who have done such a- great wrong.

Kingston, Ja* April 16—Official de
spatches from Port Au Prince, say that 
the Haytian republic is bankrupt. The 
German minister is said to have told 
President Zarmor that Germany is pre
pared to assume an executive part in 
running the administration to enable 
Hayti to get out of the impasse. Gov
ernment officials are to turn over one- 
fifth of their salaries to the government

RECONSTRUCT STANDARD
OIL CO. OF CANADA

The Times is glad to be able to 
Bounce that the amendment to the 
Child’s Protection Act, which was asked 
for, has been enacted by the legislature 
at ’Fredericton. A letter from Attorney- 
General Clarke states that the bill pass
ed the house and received the assent of 
■the governor on April 2. The fact does 
not appear to have been reported in the 
press at the time, as those interested in 
the measure in this city had seen no an
nouncement of it and were becoming 
somewhat anxious.

The letter of Attorney-General Clarke 
is therefore very welcome news, and 
paves the way for the incorporation of 
the Children’s Aid- Society of the city 
and county of St. John. The necessary 
steps will be taken at once.

Ian-

WOMAN SNOT Dl QIMDOEL
ABOUT ANOTHER WOMAN» -

*> ■
Eriè, Pa., April 16—Mrs. Nora McBain 

was . shot and killed here early today in 
Maccabee Hall. Her husband and Sam
uel Stanton were arrested. All were at 
à party and the shooting was the out
come of a quarrel over another woman.

. ,

vam-
tri- London, April 18—At an extraordin

ary general 
Company of Canada, held yesterday, re
solutions for the reconstruction of the 
company and the registration of a new 
company under the name of the Coats- 
worth Natural Gas Company 

The capital of

WEALTHY WOMAN RECLUSE
TO BE SENT TO ASYLUM

of the Standard. OilT

BECKER MAY 11 
STARRING THINGS 

TO SAVE HIS LIFE

poll
and

Limited, 
the newGUESTS OF LIQUOR MEN 

IN A TOUR OF EUROPE
Chatham, Ont, April 16 — Mrs. 

Thome, a Charing Cross woman, who 
in spite of the fact that she has more 
than $4>000 in Chatham banks, has liv
ed the life of a recluse, has been pro
nounced insane, and will be sent to an 
insane asylum in London.

. A North Shore Opinion
(Northern Light, Bathurst)

Wife these charges untried, it certain
ly seems the proper thing that all busi
ness of the legislature should be sus
pended until a decision has been made 
public. The granting of further guar
antees to the Valley Railway should be 
postponed until the confidence of the, 
country, now sadly shaken, once more 
is held by the head of the government. 
No harm can be done the project by » 
few weeks delay now, and if Premier 
Flemming Is found to be Innocent of the 
grave charges made against him, the 
confidence of the country will be strong
er in him than ever.

A COMPLAINT
A letter from Frank H. Elliott com

plaining of treatment the James El
liott Company will be laid before the 
common council this afternoon. Mr. 
Elliott says he was given verbal permis
sion by ' the commissioner of public 
Safety to install a 260 gallon gasoline 
tank and that the tank arrived in the 
city several weeks ago and has been held 
up ever since. He says that he has not 
been able to get in touch with the com
missioner but has heard indirectly that 
permission for the installation was to be 
refused. He appeals to the council for a 
refund of the freight both ways on the 
tank. .

were agreed to. 
company will be £86,000.

I TWENTY-FIVE MILES j
Phelixantf

Pherdinano
iWEATHER AHEAD OF “SOOTTY.-

New York, April 16—Charles Becker, 
who will be re-tried in May for the 
murder of Herman Rosenthal, plans now 
to take the witness stand in his own 
behalf and to prepare to make startling 
admissions in the effort to save his life.

Nome, Alaska, April 16—John John
son, with his eighteen Siberian, wolves, 
early today is leading in the all-Alaska 
sweepstake dog race, driving over the 
snow toward the goal at Nome, more 
than twenty-four miles ahead of “Scot
ty” Allen, his nearest competitor. The 
race probably will be finished tonight.

New York, April 16—On the steamer 
George Washington last night for Eur
ope sailed 166 members of the Hotel 
Men’s Mutual Benefit Association of the 
United States and Canada, and friends. 
Noted makers of spirits, wines and min
eral waters, will be their hosts in Lon
don, Paris and other European cities on 
a forty-six day trip.

BULLETIN New Consul in Montreal
Montreal, April 16 — H. Zaniewski, 

who was three years at the Russian 
consulate In Tokio, arrived in Montreal 
this morning to take change of the con
sulate here. i

Princess Elisabeth of Roumanie and 
the Crown Prince of Greece, whose 
formal betrothal is expected in the near 
future. The princess is the eldest 
daughter of Prince Ferdinand of Roum
anie and will be twenty years of age this 
summer. The crown prince is three 
years her senior.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and

NOT AFTER LONDON POST, 
SAKS McBRIDE OF B. G

;
IS LIFE MEMBER 1 

The Mystery Play which was 
given in the school room of the 
Mission church several weeks Ago was 
repeated last evening and the children 
under the direction-of Mrs. E. M. Shad- 
bolt received much praise for their work. 
At the close of the play the members of 
the Mission Church branch of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary waited upon Miss 
Madeline Shadbolt and enrolled her as 
a life member of the auxiliary in recog
nition of her services ddring the time 
she has been connected with the church. 
A large bouquet of roses and carnations 
was presented to Mrs. Shadbolt.

HE REMEMBERS THE 
BATTLE OE WATERLOO

Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser- CZAR'S SON BETTER When the future historian wants 

to trace the business development 
of this community he will natur
ally turn to the advertising col- 
ums of the files of the newspapers 
of today for' information.

Each day this advertising is re
cording the story of progress. It 
is telling of the developments of 
trade.

It is recording the progress of 
the men and firms who are doing 
things, who are making history 
from day to day.

Advertising is not transient It 
is a permanent factor in our busi
ness and social life. ,

The man or woman who wants 
to be up-to-date must study the 
advertising columns.

1Victoria, B. C* April 16—Sir Rich
ard McBride said on hi* arrival from the 
east that he knew no more about the 
high commissionership than the man in 
the street and that he is not seeking 
office.

vice.
Royal Lad of Russia Said to Have Fully 

Recovered Health
Synopsis : The southern disturbance 

has passed off the middle Atlantic coast 
and strong easterly winds are now 
blowing in the maritime provinces. The 
weather was quite warm yesterday 
throughout the western provinces, and 
temperatures of more than 70 were re
corded in many southern districts. Rain 
is falling in southern Ontario and west
ern Quebec.

Collingwood, Ont, April 16—Colling- 
wood’s oldest citizen, James McDonald, 
celebrated his 104th birthday yesterday. 
He remembered the first news of the 
battle of Waterloo.

New York, April 16—A cable from 
St. Petersburg to the New York Am-, 
encan says:

It is reported on good authority that 
the Czar’s little son has fully recovered, 
and now has a fresh healthy appearance. 
There is no trace of the former stiffness 
in the left leg.

|
<QUEEN HAS MUSEUM OF

CHINA AT WINDSORTHE FIRST ENGLISH
ABBOT IN 400 YEARSRain

Maritime—Strong east and southeast 
vinds; rain in western districts today 

1 in eastern tomorrow.
Tashingtpn, D. C, April 16—New 
'and Forecasts:—Rain or snow to- 
t, Friday: partly cloudy, somewhat 
oer in interior, diminishing north

THE CRIB IN THE HARBOR 
Mayor Frink has been in communica

tion with Mr. Sweeney of Connelly & 
Charieson regarding the wharf crib 
which is still stranded in the middle of 
the harbor. Mr. Sweeney has promised 
to see what can be done for its im
mediate removal and will let the mayor 
know tomorrow. 1

London, April 16—The new Catholic 
titular bishop of Welbeck, Right Rev. J. 
G. Sad on, was enthroned as abbot of 
the Order of White Canons, or Nor- 
bertipes in Manchester on Tuesday. This 
is the first time in 400 years that an 
Englishman has been made an abbot of 
the order.

London, Eng., April 16—Queen Mary 
has arranged at Windsor Castle a mus
eum of English china. Wedgewood is her 
favorite, and her collection is as fine 
as any in England.

Queen Mary is now arranging and 
cataloguing her collection of English 
laces at Buckingham Palace.

Two More Bubonic Cases
Havanna, April 16—Two more sus

pected' cases of bubonic plague were re
ported today, making a total of nine 
cases and two deaths since the outbreak 
started.

Nearly fee Same.
Quebec, April 16—Quebec customs re

ceipts of tile fiscal year ended March 81 
amounted to $2,176,822.18, as against 
$2,181,686.67 for the previous year. Iu l
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$asu & Practical 
7(ome Dress flatting 

fessons

,

TO LYE»

The Standard Lye of 
Canada. Has many 
Imitations but no equal

CUBANS AND 
DISINFECTS
100% PURE

i Prepared Especially For This Newspaper 
by Pictorial Review

ATTRACTIVE DT SATIN. :
»

b« required ter this drees with % yard 
of all ever laee IS Inches wide for the 
shield and eUmdlnr coder and * yards 
of rlbhpn. < Inches wide for the sash.

In cutting out the dress,first fold the 
length of tlye satin. ..Nos* place upon 
this the collar, front gore of the skirt 
and front of the waist. These are 
marked with "TTT” perforations and 
should, therefore, he laid en a length- 
wise fold of the material. ..On the re-., 
malalng space the hack gore of the 
skirt, the sleeve, the front and back . 
yoke, the back and cuff are arranged.

Baking Powder
v

•4

#.
I

ii

) Thane are marked With larve “O” per
forations to shew that they are to run 
alons a lengthwise thread Of the satin. 
For the short sleeve, cut eft lower part 
of sleeve en small “o” perforations.

el rs i
:<m Recognized everywhere and by experts as 

the very highest grade of baking powder— 
superior to other brands in purity, leavening 
strength and keeping quality.

Made from pure cream of tartar» the product 
of grapes, and the most healthful and useful of 
leavening agents, f

Its use insures the' bread, biscuit and cake, 
against contamination from the cheap, improper 
or injurious ingredients from which lower priced 
hairing powders may be made.

Unes ere also indicated for reend or
’ high neck.

To make tke welet turn heme in right 
back, right back' edge of yoke and In 
ahlald ht netchee. Gather upper end 
tower edges of front and back between; 
double TV 
notches and oeeter-baeke even. Close 
under-ana seam as notched. Sew large 
cellar to neok edge, and standing cellar' 
to shield as notched. Adjust shield .to 
peeltlon, centers and oorreependlng 
large “O” perforations even. Sew stay 
te lower edge et 
even,
arm soam.

Clone the sleeve
gather tower edgp between double “TT" 
perforations. Sew sleeve In arm- 
h.l. aa netcbed, analog la any fullness.

For the skirt, slash upper treat part 
of bade gore on double "so" perfera-

Pfti .
e

a
and Jeta yoke./

,e
,1

The “clothmark” 
of best quality—

In nearly every line of merchandise there is some 
one manufacturer whose name stands out above 
the rest as meaning "best”

■ Priestleys’ Limited, whose name mèans this in 
their field, are the largest weavers of dress goods 
and women’s suitings in the world.

/
e.’’I

e v.«/
"of perfOratlea at 'tor-

as notched.?

Î }

%

\te pass rlbbentien» fer 
through. Adjust trimming Piece en 
front gore, centers and upper edges 
even; large "O"
center-front, entail “o" perferatlen In-

edge. Tufa under- '

SV
! tiens indicate

,S
diontei upper
front edge-of back gore cm etot perfo
rations, lap te small "o" perferatlen» In 
front (fore, notches even and etitth; lop 
extension te double “ee” perforations In 
front. If desired, out off extension. 

. Close back seam frem large "O” *erto-
Thto graceful model Is developed ta ration to lower edge; finish edges above 

satin trimmed with a belt of soft rib- placket Gather upper edge of back 
bon and tiny decorative buttons. The gore between dofible ’ TT" perforations.
vest le of all over lace. ___  Sew te lower edge of waist ever stay,

„__________... ______ center» even, bringing email “of perfo-
Seme exceedingly dainty creeses are ra^jeB ^ under-arm 

made this spring In soft qualities of Buttons may be added, If desired, 
eat In that parade under awe-taeplrlng 
names, yet are more or less similar te 
charmeuse and liberty when one sees Rv~ ' 
them. One of these new materials In a f 1 
delightful shade of green satin is used L. 
for this drees. The waist has a shield gUfft 
yoke aad-V-sbaped neck filled In with 
a lace vest and the skirt le plein ex
cept for a panel at the front which 
may be decorated ta any way the fancy Ne. 6124—sises it, 14, lf tBd 20 
of the borne dysaaesaker dUitptea. for years. Price of pattern If; Mll 
—

Vlll in this blank and ms# it with price of pattern i

1
.

has accepted a call from the Method!» 
church at Springfield circuit, King 
county. Rev. Mr. Ramsey will ham 
been in the ministry twenty-six year 
next July, and Is now finishing hii : 
third year at Upper Keswick.

Dress Soods interest in his old friends, and it was 
found impossible for them to make him 
talk to any extent even after they had 
found him out. The fact that he had 
tried to take his own life was not much 
of a surprise to those who have been 
observing him since he came here early 
in the srinter.

■

L4>l ,
have the fullest confidence of discriminating women 
in all highly-civilized countries. Everywhere—Paris, 
Vienna, Berlin, London, New York, or Montreal— 
the best-dressed women are wearing garment* 
made with Priestleys’ goods. - 
When you ask for Priestleys’, you not only insure 
absolutely dependable material, but also that you 
will have a wide range of fashionable weaves and 
colors to choose from.
Priestleys’ goods are always bolted on the varnished 
boards—the makers’ name is stamped every five 
yards on the selvedge.

10 HAVE BEEN SWINDLED
Entrusted "Rolls" to Women For

tune Telling Patients, Who 
Worked Flim-Flam

PASTORAL CHANGES 
Rev. Mr. Hand, of Grand Falls, has 

been tendered an invitation from the 
congregation of St Ann’s Episcopal 
church, Calais,- Me., to succeed Rev. R. 
L. -Stoggett, as rector. The. Gleaner 
says Rev. Mr. Hand will probably ac
cept and start on bis new duties May

Rev. E. Ramsey, of Upper Keswick,

<

!.. - iLr. . . :
4*<*' The admission of three Toronto phy

sicians that they have been robbed by 
a flim-flam game resulted last week in 
the arrest of two foreign women, de
scribed as gipsies and giving their names

ÉÉÉP

■

:r THE WANTUSE
*.

r 1st. AD. WAY:

f \
B ■ ImmsEi ip—*Ask for Priestleys* at the best stores J. MARCUS WANTS YOUR TRADE! >

hast t‘..v " rcrqjv. • htoti#
Name ......... ..

P. O. Address In full.'....................

Number of Pattern.........-.v. ;. ....Sire of Pattern........

Order by number only. Remit in stamps or'ctirrency. The Evening Times 
Pattern Department, -St. John, N. B.

■-."tsc

- V %•' ! *■ ' J. ~ - -IN.
GREENSHIELDS LIMITED, MONTREAL 

Sole Canadian Representatives tat 
PRIESTLEYS' LIMITED, BRADFORD, K140.

afl , ..

•» sees» esses f

BECAUSE we can satisfy you in every respect. ^
BBOAUBB our prices are absolutely lower than you have to pay elsewhere 

for equal quality .
BECAUSE our assortment is-’ large and the most complete in the city, in

asmuch that we can furnish your home complete from the Kitchen Range to the 
Parlor Draperies.

Compare our prices with others, then be your own judge.

•V

!

terbury street, St John. As a role it takes shout one week to deliver the pat
tern to the buyer. Those seeding money must be careful, (l)to write the num
ber of the pattern plainly, (2) to write their name and Post Office address dear
ly, and (3) to enclose die price.

t , '
X

;

[Pictorial Review Patterns ^T^VsTs^l Remember Our Bedroom Special For THIS WEEK ONLY, Consisting ofroute to this port to load general cargo.
Steamer Irene left Shields on April 11 

for this port
Manchester Shipper docked at No. 6 

berth yesterday afternoon at 8 o’clock. 
Captain Perry reported a rough passage 
of 16 days 11 hours. The Shipper will 
leave this aftemopn for Philadelphia.

Manchester, Commerce, replacing the 
Spinner, left Manchester Sunday after
noon for St. John.

Furness liner Rappahannock is due at 
Halifax today bound here from London.

Schooner McClure, now In port, has1 
been bought by Alexander Weatherby, 
of Tetamagouche (N. S.); and Captain 
McLellan, formerly , of the schooner 
Unity, will take command of the Mc
Clure.

The royal mail steamer Victorian sail
ed yesterday aftemon at four o’clock for 
Liverpool with 807 passengers and a ca
pacity cargo of general freight, including

SHIPPING/

Quarterly Fashion Book with coupon for Embroidery Book. J5c., by meilSc. extra 
one free 15c. pattern, 25m. by mail 5c. Monthly Fashion Sheets FREE, or
extra. Magazine», monthly, 15c., by mailed each month to any address for
mail 5c. extra. || 12c. per year. x

F. W. DANIIL S CO., LTD. - - tosnte, St. Joli», B. ».

DBESSEB—Royal Oak, oval B. B. Mirror. 
COMMODE—Royal Oak, to match dresser- 
BET*—White Enamel with brass top rail.
SPRING—Double woven wire with strap supports. 
MATTRESS—Wool Top, Fibre Filling.

Five-Piece Bedroom Special; 
worth $26.00 t - « FOR

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 16.
A.M. F.M.

High Tide. ...06 Low Tide .... 10.88 
Sun Rises.... 6.41 Sun Sets....

Time used is Atlantic standard..
7.05

979 bags and 812 packages of mail mat- EGGS AT FIFTEEN CENTS THERE
Think of it, the southern hen is laying 

. eggs at the bargain rate of fifteen cents 
, a dozen. That is the «port from Asb- 

vffle, N. C. $19.95PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Raraore Head, 9,918, Findlay, Bel
fast via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, part 
cargo mai sc.

ter. Among the saloon passengers were 
Mrs. R. B. Emerson, Miss Emerson, G. 
G. Mosley and D. H. Owen, of St John 
and Hon. James Ryan, lot Halifax.

1 30 DOCK SJ. MARCUSSailed Yesterday,
Seh Hattie Barbour, Barton, City Isl

and, to.
Sch Calabria, Geyton, Philadelphia.

■ Sch Anne Lord, Merriam, Port Gre-

I STOKE OPEN EVENII
r. ■

vilk.s
Sch W E A W L Tuck, Haley, City 

Island f o. a
as Lena Mitchell, 80 years, and Marie 
Johnson, 19 years.

Doctors Garratt, Todd and Scott are 
the medical men in the case, but the 
police believe that there are other vic
tims who have not declared themselves. 
The practice of the women is said to 
have been to visit a physician In ids 
office and ask his advice as to the health 
of Marie, who was ill. They would tell 
the doctor that they were too poor to 
pay for his services, and after he had 
been induced, by their tale of hard luck, 
to write out a prescription, would offer 
to recompense him by telling his for
tune.

The doctor, hesitating to offend his 
poor patients, would consent to be in
formed as to what destiny was getting 
ready to hand out to him. The process 
of fortuiis-teUlng involved the holding 
of the doctor’s hand by Lena, and also 
required the production of the doctor’s 
roll of money, which Lena held in her 
other hand and waved mystically 
through the air. During these magic 
passes Lena’s hand came in contact 
with that of Marie, who took occasion 
to palm two or three bills from the 
outside of the roll before the money 
was returned to the doctor’s pocket.

It was Doctor Garratt' who informed 
the police, and Detective Armstrong 
was detailed to accompany him in an 
automobile, wherewith they patrolled 
College street for some time in search- 
of the women. Their vigilance was re
warded when Marie and Lena sudden
ly burst from the office of Doctor Todd 
with that gentleman in pursuit, he hav
ing discovered his loss before they had 
left his house.

]CANADIAN FORTS.
Louisburg, April 14r—Ard, str Bendu, 

Sierra Leone for 3t John.
Halifax, April 15—Ard, str Morwenne, 

New York.
Sid—Strs A W Perry, Boston;-----------

(Ger), New York; Eagleptint, New
port.

E Starchy Food 
Necessary 

For Energy

i

Smartly Tailored Coats-*
‘ In Authoritative Spring 
Styles, for Misses and 
Small Women

But many persons cannot 
digest starch as found In 
ordinary food—hot biscuit, 
potatoes, white bread, eta.

In making

BRITISH PORTS.
Shields, April 11—Steamed, str Irene 

(Sw), St John.
London, April 16—Ard, str Ausonia, 

Portland.
Table Bay, April 16—Ard, str Ka- 

duna, St John.
Liverpool, April 16—Sid, str Virginian, 

for St John.

♦

Skillful design and exclusiveess in 
Novelty Ready-Made Coats appeal at 
once to women who admire and seek 
the nicer things in fashionable wearing 

apparel.

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

from wheat and barley, the 
starch part of the grains, 
needed for body energy, is 
so thoroughly dextrinized by 
long baking (partially pre-di- 
gested) that the time of di
gestion is reduced—generally 
to about one hour. -

(White bread about 3J 
hours.)

Many forma of stomach 
trouble disappear when prop
er, easily digested food is 
used.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Las Palmas, April 15—Passed, str 

Rretria, Crossley, bound 
Plate to Hull.

Boston, April 18—Ard, sch Arthur J 
Parker, Weymouth.

Sid April 18-^Sch James Slater, Hali-

/
from River

Honeycomb Checks, Serges, Brocades 
and Covert Cloths are ruling favorites 
and are prominently to the tore In our 
present showing of Ready-Made Coats, 
which is large and well varied, present
ing no difficulty in the way of selection.

Ifax.
Jacksonville, April 11—Sid, sch Emily 

I White, New London.
New York, April 15—Ard, strs Olym

pic, Southampton; Niagara, Havre.
Portland, April 16—Ard, str Canada, 

Liverpool.
Havre, April 16—Ard, str France,New 

York; Sicilian, St John.
New York, April 16—Ard, schs Lanle 

Cobb, Calais; William L Elkins, New 
Bedford.

Portland, April 16—Sid, sch Rewa, St 
John.

Portsmouth, N H, April 16—Sid, sch 
John A Beckerman, Philadelphia.

Eastport, April 16—Sid, sch Annie B 
Mitchell, Philadelphia.

‘Mathias, April 16—Sid, sch Clifford I 
White, New York.

Vineyard Haven, April 16—Sid, sch 
Palmetto, New York.

MARINE NOTES.
South African liner Bendu arrived at 

Lnulabure yesterday at 9.80 a. m. en

i
!

■

I
Novelty Ready-Made Coats are, you 
will find, beautifully tailored, even to 
the smallest detail.

“There’s a Reason" Prices Range From
$10.50 to $18.00for THE CASE OF WALTER COLE 

Sack ville Post:—Walter Cole, who at
tempted suicide in St. John the other 
day, is a native of this town, and spent 
the greater part of the past winter here 

guest at the Brunswick House. He 
had been jn the west for many years, 
and came to Sackville very unexpected
ly. While here he seemed to take no

Grape-Nuts U

T. L MURPHY - - LADIES’ TAILOR - - GERMAIN ST.—sold by Graders
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., 

Ltd., Windsor, Out.

as a
Ï

ft

Ayer’s vigor
Jest» little 
that’s til taX a beta 
heavy hair worth while?

A* Yew Doctor.

Conspicuous Nose Pores
Hew to redece them

• f

Complexions otherwise 
flawless are often ruined by 
conspicuous nose pores.

In such cases the small muscular 
fibres of the nose have become 
weakened and do not keep the 
pores closed as they should be.
Instead these pores collect dirt, 
clog up, and become enlarged.

Begin tonight to nee
this treatment

Wring a cloth from very hoi 
water, lather it with Woodbury’s 
Facial Soap, then hold it to your 
face. When the heat has expanded 
the pores, rub in vtry gently a 
fresh lather of Woodbury’s. Re
peat this hot water and lather appli- 
ration several time., Hopping at entt •/year ntse feels eennhve. 
Then finish by rubbing the nose tor a few minute» vnt* a 
lump *f lee.

Woodbury's Facial Soap cleanses the pore*. This treatment 
with it strengthens the muscular fibres of foe nose pore» eo that 
they can contract properly. But do not expect to change W a 
week a condition resulting from yean of neglect. Use this treat
ment persistently. It will gradually reduce the enlarged pores 
and cause them to contract until they are inconspicuous.

Woodbury’s Facial Soap is the work of a skin specialist. 
It costs 25c a cake. No one hetitatci at the price after their 
first eake.

V
j

and try thu treatment. Tear eut the take now. Take it te 
Mgr druggist today. Bigin tonight to gst ths benefits this
facial soap.

Woodbury's 
Facial So\

For sale by Canadian druggists from 
coast to coast, including 

Newfoundland.
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Copeland’s Royal Mauve Border
The Most Popular of The Newer Patterns

A complete line of this beautiful China, including Tail and Low 
Comports, Cups and Saucers, Sandwich Trays, etc.

LOCAL NEWS PARLOUS RUGS AND DOOR MATTS
p*"*"

r°°r Xdvet Mohâlrf «U «otor» ...................................... 50c to 86c Each
^’.C°J°!LMetS............................................ . - -..................... .. 30c and 70c Each
345 Waterloo Street

LOCAL NEWSL
Charles Fader, while Working on the 

new post office building, accidentally cut 
his toes with an axe. He was taken to 
the hospital in the ambulance.

Scarlet Chapter Friday.

Acadia Glee Club April 17th. 4-17.

About forty new settlers for the prov
ince arrived in the city yesterday; 
eral men with families were included in 
the party, Some of the single men came 
out with the intention .of working on the 
farms and there were several domestics 
besides a dozen Scotch boys for the Ces
ser farm.

James McKenna, of the C. P. R. pas
senger department, Montreal, arrived in 
the city yesterday with a party of pas
sengers tor the steamer Victorian.

I CARLETON’SThis Ad, Is Worth One 
Hundred (100) Dollars 
to bemeone

■
McCUry's Gas Ranges—>6 different 

styles.

McCUry's Gss Ranges—made for eer-
W. H. Hayward Co. Limited Headquarters far Baby Carriages and Go-Cartstf

Oat thle 
time roc i

■ whatever,
-V

tf85-93 PRINCESS STREET When yon buy one at Amland Broe. ’ low price*, you e-m 
depend upon getting the best that money and brains can 
produce.

u
SSKÛ8CV- Ie#e oe, esyoa

i At the annual meeting of . the West- 
field Outing Association held last even
ing, J. A. Likely and B. R. Macaulay 
were delegated to discuss the suburban 
service with the C. P. R. It was de
cided to continue the Saturday night 
dances this sommer. Officers elected 
were John Keefe, president; F. G. 
Spencer, vice-president; B. A. Inches, 
secretary; executive, J. A. Likely, T. H. 
Bullock, B. R. Macaulay, Roy McKend- 
riclt, D. Macaulay, R. Cummings, and 
Dr. McIntosh.

' BOSTON DENTAL PARLOUS
627 Main Street 246 UuUn Sbeet, 

Owner Brasilia ’Phene 841

English Baby Carriages.
Pullman Chaise Carriages.
Pullman Sleepers.
Pullman Runabouts.
Collapsible Go-Carts, sum 

Sulkys, Folding Co-Carts, etc.
This sidewalk sulky can be 

opened and closed In one 
motion, etc.

Price....................................
Sole agents for this com

plete Une.
We are sole agents for the Famous Whitney line of the I 

above stock.

i I
I

BR JT. R MJUBSR, Pmprie 
v 4psn Ow. m. an Ml 0>

McCUry's Gss Ranges—simplify your
Îwork tf

Easter confection novelties at Bond’s.
vs*

Rev. W. H. Barradough lectured last 
evening in Centenary school room under 
the auspices of the Women’s Missionary 
Society. His subject was “Among the 
Siwashes." The speaker dealt with the 
history of missions among this tribe of 
Indians on the Pacific coast The lecture 
was listened to with deep interest.

Captain Arthur Bums of the govern
ment steamer Lansdowne, has been 
awarded a valuable watch and chain by 
the Royal Mall Steam Packet Company 
in recognition of his work in saving the 
crew of the Cobequid. Captain Bums 
was highly praised for his bravery in 
leaving port in the height of a severe 
storm.

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
Regular meeting, Thursday, 8 p. m. 

Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street. All dele
gates to attend.

COLORITE
Cofora bid and New Straw

5640Try the Union Wet Wash. ’Phone 
1862 for quick delivery.

Seen the automobile that the North 
End merchants are giving away? It’s 
worth trying for and the pianos are 
beauties. Just a little work will gain 
one tor yon.

tf.

Hats
Eow to apply—Driei in thirty romute.- 

Gi«W « beautiful (lou Bnish.

Price 25 Cents/ AMLAND BROS.. LTD.ANOTHER ELECTION. .
Whereas, in the city at St John, New 

Brunswick, It has been discovered that 
many householders, rate payers and 
others are in immediate need of spring 
suits but, owing to certain circum
stances, cannot pay cash down tor same, 
we, the under mentioned, hereby elect to 
give highly tailored ladies’ or gents’ 
suits for 21 a week. Stores open even
ings—Brageris, clothiers, 185-187 Union 
street

-AT-v

The Royal Pharmacy 19 Waterloo street
47 King Street

ELECTION CARDS
BLACKSMITH

COAL
Tt Tin Ehetirs if St. JNiii Ti its EMm of St Jain:Bring in Your Head 4-17 1 Ladies sad Gentlemen:— T April 16th, 1914.
After the primary election in , ÎÜLT1 Gen0en«”:- 

™12’ I M»ued a pamphlet of which dateur M^TSd IS£^Uy‘Jktor 
the following IS a copy,: your support. It was quite apparent

It being absolutely impossible to *£«* the electors of the dty were content 
call upon each and every one of l#aV„™-<n£! ™,rc!m?ed iar *** off^« 
ynu before April 23rd, I take this Son SVw^kTtw S 

opportunity of again thanking you This has not altogether been accpm- 
for the magnificent vote tendered Pushed, owing to the fact that Commis-
n* on April Mb. Iwtoh ym to fS’JSktTjRS, SfEJS 
know that your friendly manifest- tained, and after having made strenuous 
ations on that date are esteemed at *ffOTts “>d pleading to secure a candi- 
their full value, and I have accept- **uc^*8\ t,le
ed them with all the gratitude of
Which I am capable. . man, has anchored his boat to the shore,

Throughout the campaign I have ®nd declares his bravery and safety 
refrained from canvassing for or ^TaS 
against any candidate, as I accuse win or drown in the open sea. My 
no candidate of any other motive opponent in his election card has labor- 
than a desire to do his public duty. ,h,arJ b“t ineffectually, to lead the 

If elected T shall dn mine and ipubl?c,*rom hia trnc position; an intense ,, 1 MU d j ™mtal straggle must have oonvulstd
It Will be the purpose or my ad- him in his attempt to square himself in 
ministration to maintain author- regard to Ms present position, under 
ity, to enforce obedience to all the “A *?. the throes of
laws of tbe city; in the interests of handicapped ”“m^op^mt Itotes^hw 

the people, to demand a rigid his resignation as Commissioner would 
uconomy in all the expenditures hnpeiti his position ss Warden, (a
which should only be made upon tto «^oTETti»
public necessity. • Wastefulness, retention of the Office of c^dsstonw 

profligacy, or favoritism in public while yet running for the office of 
expenditure is nothing short of 1 am ?°9T to. know and read
mnmml but there isnothing in sh^ow ”d w«Sk“Ja^Tto^h,i 
the condition of our City or of our as he does how easily it is shattered. The 
people to suggest that anything commissioner had not been in office 
presently necessary to the public ****?, before he threatened end 
prosperity, security or honor been nSgning eve^oïS*^'^ 
Should be unduly postponed. when not at the council, then by telfc-

W'hile a treasury surplus is not pkone to my residence either to myself 
the greatest evil, it is a serious “,d, occasion de
evil, but our revenue should be di, for its recei^aT^vm “it^the^lMt 

ample -to meet the ordinary de- meeting of the council, the commissioner 
manda upon our treasury, with a ?teted thati he would be with Ms col- 
sufficient margin for those extra- ^Z’ œmmÙsZv &Z Sta 
ordinary, but scarcely less impera- of loosening his grip on bis job. The 
tive demands which arise now and reason and true reason tor not tendering 
then. As a high sense of duty and rjf »I]!?,!?nation_Ji*J fcar ot ^ electors, 
an-ambition to improve the service he ^
Should characterize each commis- mayor’s office, on the 25th March last, 
sioner, I would require honest and oeo”, with name of party, who ad- 
feithful services of all the em- £?JaaZioaer McLeUan wiU
ployes of any department I might senutive will ionfim1*'^^^, tte^ 
be elected to administer. fore as Commissioner McLellan' is a

There are many ways in which candidate for Mayor, let him throw off
the convenience and comfort of hT*»v,’ and,coJnc 01,4 Î"
,, , . , . ... ™e open field with the rest of us as he
those who have business with our claims to be a man. He has the op- 
civic officials may be promoted by port unity of his life this very minute to 
thoughtful and obliging officials, ProTc Under present conditions, if
„„ , ?____ i j   ,? " , _ ’ he is defeated, he is still elected. If Iand I would expect those who OC- am defeated, I am out of civic life and 
cupy such positions to justify their administration. Then his joy and grati- 
selection by a conspicuous effi- fleation would be complete. The people 
eiency in the discharge of their of Saint John wU1 not aUnd for 
duties.

The ideal, or even my own ideal 
I would probably not attain. Re
trospect will be a safer basis for 
judgment than promises.

UNUSUAL CHANCEGLEE CLUB.
Misa Beatrice Langly will play the 

Torchlight Dance from Henry VIII. at 
the Glee Club concert in Germain street 
Baptist Institute Friday evening, the

3and fit it to one of these, new SPRING STYLES; We take par
ticular pains to get a hat that is just right for you. We have 
a style for every figure at a price for every purse.

MEN’S STIFF HATS 
Eastern Brand CAPS for Men and Boys, 76c. and $1.00

199 to 201 Union Street
Opera Mease Block

FOR BARGAINS.
Fraser, Fraser & Cfc, 27-29 Charlotte 

street, are retiring from business and 
must close out their entire stock of men’s 
and hoys' clothing and furnishings be
fore Saturday, April 25. To ensure this, 
everything is being offered at tremend
ous cuts in prices. These are new goods 
of best quality and the sale, which starts 
on Friday morning, affords a unique op
portunity to purchase new clothing, etc., 
at the lowest1 prices ever offered in St 
John. For details see large ad on page

jTo do good work a Mack- 
smith must hane. the best coat 
With' this class of coal, as well 
as all others,- we handle only 
the bpst—American George's 
Creek “Cumberland.’’ No 
“rankness” — low In sulphur. 
Gives the best heat tor large or 
small work. Prompt delivery 
In any quantity—bags 'or hulk. 

Ask for prices.

17th.
.$2.00 and $2.50

Try Ungaros Laundry for Carpet 
Cleaning.

WANTED—Pastry Cook and Kitchen 
Girl. Apply Royal Hotel.

FOR SALE—A carload of horses from 
1,000 to 1,800 lbs., at Hayes Stable, Syd
ney street.

tf
, \tH. N. DeMILLE 4-20

8.
4-18

IMPERIAL TONIGHT AND EMBAYGreat Bargains in Slightly 
Used Pianos and Organs
N2Ll*~Pne Uomhdon Case Organ, as good as new; original

Price $120.00, now $65.00. Terms: 26.00 down and 25,00 per month.
2. One Five-Octave Dominion Organ, in first class condition; 

original price 296.00, now $5000. Terms: $6.00 down and $4.00 per 
month.

CONCERT.
A concert will be held in the TemPle 

of Honor Hall, Main street, Thursday 
evening, April 16, at 8 o’clock by the St. 
John Highland Pipe Band, assisted by 
Temple Band, Rev. Dr. Morison, Or
chestra and others.

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING.

AUTOMATIC 
DIME

People who take pleasure in studying 
social conditions and who make use of 
stories dealing with the social problems 
of the day will find in Emil Zola^ 
“Germinal,” being shown again today 
at the Imperial Theatre, food for much 
serious reflection. It is truly a tremend
ous’ story and the handling it received 
from the Imperial’s orchestra brought 
out all the dramatic forces it contained, 
wMch was considerable. Players employ
ed in reproducing “Germinal” are of the 
flower of French dramatic art. The story 
is one in which labor agitation, anarchy, 
the greed of capitalists, treachery and 
love play important parts. Yesterday’s 
patrons sat spellbound as the story un
wound upon the canvas for nearly two 
hours. For the remainder of the week 
the new vocal numbers will he as follows 
A. C. Smith, Jr, will sing Cadman’s ex- 

; “At Dawning,” and Miss 
i, has selected “Sunshfne

■:

CONSUMERS’ 
COAL CO., ltd.

>5

4-17

Mm 2878331 CbarMIt St

No. 4. One Five-Octave Doherty Organ, only used three months; 
original pnee 2100.00, now $6&00. Terms: $6.00 down and $4.00 per 
month.

. :+À>ji

—WATCH BAN k
—«ri

This Is W WeHlif 
and soEasjfto CatchaCold

Also a few good bargains in Square Pianos and Upright Pianos. Call 
and examine, or write us for full particulars.

The C. H. Townshend Kano Co.
53 Germain Street

% -vly
-ST.JOHN, N.B.•; %

number, 
soprano,

Among the Showers.”
On Friday and Saturday the third in

stallment of the Interesting story. “The 
Adventures of Kathlyn,” will he shown.

quhrite
Lanro,ut-’ .. ..A. .... '

MISCELLANEOUS HELP* - AUCTIONS 1 When YOU feel a 
chill, ward off the 
cold by taking a 
cup of

eras NO KIT$160.00 for sixty days to any thought
ful man or woman for helping us 

circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J, Brantford.

5Sj& FULL «erast.— Parlor Suites, Teakwood
n ^ Sofa, Fancy Chairs, Oak
V i Hat Tree, Oak Bed-
1 I room Suites, Oak Exten-
li ------------J slon Table and Chairs,
U at residenceI BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell at the resi

dence of Mrs. Elite Horn, 168 Waterloo 
street, on Friday morning, April 17th, at 
10 o’clock, contents of house consisting 
in part: Parlor suites, teakwood sofa, 
fancy and wicker chairs, rockers, cosy 
comer, oak bedroom spites, oak tables, 
oak dining table and chairs, oak hat 
tree, clocks, silver, china, and delfware, 
curtains, feather beds, tidy, stove, cots, 
Brussels carpets, and a large quantity of 
other household requisites.

F, L> POTTS, Auctioneer.
9966-4-17.

RECENT DEATHSOn Saturday, April 12, we will give 
: these useful Automatic Dimeone of

Watch Banks with every boys’ suit that 
leaves the store.

H. N. DEMILLE 8c CO,
199 to 201 Union.

Opera House Block.

■
The death occurred yesterday after

noon of George Duriey at Ms late resi
dence, Smythe street, after a lengthy ill
ness. The deceased is survived by a 
wife, five sons, James, Charles, Alphonse, 
John and Cyril; and three daug 
Mis. Frank Farrarar, Mrs. Walter Shone- 
man and Miss Katie Duriey, all of the

The funeral wll take place on Satur
day afternoon.

■NEW COMPANIES

•Dr. W. C. Kierstead, F. A. Good, W. 
M. Bums, J. A. Inch, Roland J. Mur
ray, Prof. F. Peacock, of Fredericton, J. 
E. Home, Lawrence, Mass; J. E. Gil
christ, Boston; Hon. John Agnew, Al- 
berton, P. E. I.; C. S. Rice, Cambridge, 
Mhss, and W. J. Windsor, of Bathurst, 
are applying for incorporation as the 
North Atlantic Black Fox Company, 
Limited, capitalization $260,000 and head 
office at Little Shemogue, Westmorland 
county.

N. P. McLeod, C. H. Ramsay, C. M. 
Lawson and Fred A. Kirkpatrick, St. 
John, and Hon. H. F. McLeod, M. P, 
are applying for incorporation as the 
Acme Black Skunk Company, Limited, 
capitalization $80,000 and head office in 
Fredericton.

LeBaron R. Wilson, W. B. Welch, E. 
C. McNeill, of Leonard ville, Charlotte 
County, J. S. Welch, of Fairhaven, Cono- 
and C. H. Wilson, of Eastport, are ap
plying for incorporation as the Leonard- 
ville Trading Company, Limited, capital
ization $9,900; and head office in Leon- 
ardville.

Albert G. Kitchen, C. D. Richards, C. 
H. Colwell and Mrs. Robena L. Kitchen, 
of Fredericton and W. R. Belyea, of St. 
John, are applying for incorporation as 
the Eastern Canada Realties, Limited, 
capitalization $24,000 and head office in 
Fredericton.

hters.
0

it city.

are
The Old Reliable Beef Extractt

»The death of Andrew McLellan, a well 
known citizen occurred last evening at 
his home, 76 City Road, after an illness 
of short duration. He is survived by his 
wife and by four sons, W. L. and H. H., 
of this city, and Frederick, of CMcago 
and Edward, of Mexico. Deceased was 

years of age.
The funeral will be held

» TOUR NOSE “ DIFFERENT ”
Your glasses should be just as in
dividual as your features. It is 
possible for us to adjust them per
fectly to your nose.

Fits-U Eyeglasses
have an exclusive construction 
that permits perfect flexibility. 
Four your comfort's sake, come in 
and examine them.

250 bottle for 20c n
BUCKBOARD AND 

EXPRESS WAGON 
BY AUCTION

On Market Square, 
Saturday morning, the 

18th inat., at 11 o’clock, I am in- 
itmcted to sell one backboard and 
■xprese wagon.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
10104-4—18.

I
Iif 71

if if on Friday ef- Itemoon.

,1 News was received in the city last 
evening of the death of Mrs. Michael 
Brown at Public Landing from heart 
failure almost without a moment’s 
warning. Mrs. Brown was an elderly 
woman and was a highly respected resi
dent at Public Landing. Before her 
marriage she was Miss Sarah Cassidy. 
She Is survived by her husband and by 
three sons, John, of tills dty; Michael 
and James, In the west; and three 
daughters, Miss Sadie, of this dty, and 
Miss Mamie* at home.

of this kind. It never had admiration 
and I hope never will stand for an act 

, of this kind, which has exdted derision 
and contempt among ail men. Other 
matters in my opponent’s dection card 
will be dealt with in a card to follow.

Electors, if you think I am worthy of 
your support, I ask you to go to the 
polls on the 28th of April, then and 
there declare by the means provided, 
who In your opinion will be your best 
and truest representative.

Yours respectfully,
JAMES H. FRINK

■1

D. BOYANER
Gilbert’s GroceryOPTICIAN

111 Charlotte St, 38 Dock St

The above copy Is reprinted for the 
; purpose of analysing and comparing 
with my record as a commissioner for 
the last two years. It is the duty of 
bach elector to properly wdgh the state
ment made by me two years ago, when 
seeking your support, and the following 
questions are suggested for your con
sideration:

Has McLellan as commissioner of 
public safety made an honest effort to 
maintain authority, enforce obedience to 
all the laws of the dty, demand a rigid 
economy in all the expenditures, elim
inate wastefulness, profligacy, or favor
itism in public expenditure, and improve 
the different services in connection with 
his department?

The different services in the safety de
partment are police, fire, light, market 
and building construction.

If I have failed to do so, it is your 
right to know why, and if I cannot 
furnish a satisfactory reason for doing 
so, you will not be expected to extend 
to me any further support 

Respectfully Yours,
H. R. McLELLAN.

TELP WANTED—FEMALB
25c. Speciab The Best Quality ata Reasonable Price I

NTED—Saleslady. Apply Hend- 
•rson ft Hunt, 17 Charlotte street.

10128-4—17
THE BOSTON SERVICE ELECTION CARDSModerate Priced 

Watches.
■i8 pounds Rolled Oats...........

6 pounds Rolled Wheat....
6 pounds Graham Flour...
7 pounds Granulated Cora Meal, 25c
10 pounds Com Meal..................,25c.

25c. To tin Butors of tin 
City of SI. John:

Commencing on April 22 and continu
ing until further notice the Calvin Aus
tin, with complete wireless telegraph 
equipment, will leave St. John on Wed
nesday at 9 a.m. for Boston, via East- ,
port, Lubec and Portland, and every j • pounds Rice..
Saturday at 7 p.m. for Boston direct. B pounds Barley
Returning, the steamer will leave Bos- ; ? pounds Split Peas
ton on Monday at 9 a.m. for St. John, : “ pounds Pearl Tapioca^. ....25c.
via Portland, Lubec and Eastport, and 6 Pounds Hand-Picked White
on Friday at 9 a.m. for St. John, via I . Beans • ................
Eastport, omitting Portland. The in- I " packages Tapioca.....
augilration of the popular Saturday f packages Corn Starch,
night trips will give great satisfaction d packages Malta Vita..
to the many patrons of the company. ? packages Corn Flakes.
Winter passenger rates continue in ef- “ packages Shredded wheat Bis
feet until April 80. , cult*........... ....................

3 packages Quaker Oats...............
3 packages Cleaned Currants,. ,
3 packages Seeded Raisins............25c.
8 bars Barkers’ Soap.....
7 bars Borax Soap........... .
3 bottles Ammonia..........................25c.
3 cans Lye.............................................
5 large packages Washing Pow-.

» .25c.TED—A Kitchen Girl at Bond’s 
10099-4—18 CARD OF THANKS25c..testanranti

RANTED — Experienced waitresses, 
’ ’ Apply at Wanamaker’s, King Sq.

10071-4—20
25c. Many men do not want to 

pay a high price for a 
watch, and yet they want 
a reliable time-keeper.

Decimal Watches are fine
ly finished, accurate time
keepers at a moderate 
price.

Made in Switzerland by 
the factory method of in
terchangeable parts, the 
work is done by men skill
ed in the finer finish of 
hand-made watohea.

To the Electors of the City of 
St John.

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I most heartily thank 

you for the support accord
ed to me in yesterday’s 
contest and I hope to re
ceive at the final election 
on April 28th a continu
ance of the confidence 
placed in me.

Yours sincerely,
George Frederick Fisher.

Ladies and Gentleman:—
I wish to thank you most heart

ily for the vote extended to me 
Tuesday and to those who acted 
in my behalf at the polls. I ap
preciate their friendliness and 
good will most highly. I trust at 
the final election on April 28, I 
will receive sufficient support so I 
may again serve you at the council 
boapd for another term.

Yours sincerely,

25c.
25c.

JTJRLS WANTED to leam hairdress- 
ing. Apply Box 100 care Times.

10018-4-20 25c.
25c...

25c.TJANTED—Dining room and kitchen 
girls. Royal Cafe, 105 Charlotte 

10027-4—17
25c.
25c..rcet. ■

!
25c.

MONEY TO LOAN THE KORAN IN TURKISH

25c.Nine ont of ten foreigners usually 
think of the Koran as being written in 
the Turkish language, while as a matter 
of fact it is written in Arabic and Ara
bic characters. The Turkish language has 
no characters of its own and Turkish 
books are usually printed with Arabic 
or Greek characters. Hence the excite
ment in religious circles in Constanti
nople on the appearance of the Koran 
for the first time in the Turkish vernac
ular.

rno BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over 

12 years, at 8 per cent interest. Kaye 
& McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

25c. 4
25c.

ELECTION CARD M. E. AGAR.
25ader

ELECTION CARD3 bottles Worcestershire Sauce, 25c. 
2 bottles English Pickles 
2 large bottles Tomato Catsup, 25c. 
Pure Malt Vinegar, full quart, 25c.
2 bottles K. C Sauce......................25c,
3 pounds Pure Pulverised Sugar, 25c.
3 pounds Loaf Sugar...................... 25c.
1 pound Fresh Ground Coffee.. ,25c. 
Orders of $1.00 or over delivered to

Carleton, 
and Friday; to 
days and Thursdays,

AfONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
securities; properties bought and 

sold. Stephen B. Austin^-Barrister, 62 
Princess street. . 203—tf

Yon can depend upon a 
Decimal Watch to always 
tell you the correct time.

i

Come in and investigate 
the claims we make for 
them.

25c.
To the Electors of the City of St. John: 

Ladies and Gentlemen:—
I take the opportunity of announc

ing my candidature at the coming elec- 
i tlon for Commissioners. To call upon 
i each elector will be impossible, but I 
i will endeavor to interview as many as 
possible. I fully appreciate the responsi- 

! bility and duty which should rest upon 
anyone honored with your confidence. 
If elected I expect to discuss and act 
upon civic matters in such a manner as 
will meet with an intelligent and vigil
ant public opinion.

I am in favor of the open door, and 
giving of reasons for arriving at 

Main 1 817- 1 1 or i 801 elusions.
Ahoet Steve Liais# That last y I respectfully solicit your support. 

Xierararaura—1 CLARENCE W. dcFORSST.

3Be Consistent At the solicitation of a large number 
of electors, I will be a candidate for 
Commissioner at the coming civic elec
tions, and beg to solicit the support of 
the dtisens generally.

COAT MAKERS WANTED

\YANTÏD-^A Coat Maker.
' mour, 68 King street.

Don’t let that stove go to min 
Inside for want of a lining, when 
you take such pride in blackening 
and polishing it on the outside.

BE WISE
Don’t let your $80 or 840 stove 

become junk to save the mere cost 
of a stove lining.
Ring Up

Fenwkk D. Foley

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Fisher, of 

Prince Rupert, B. C., formerly of Fred
ericton, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Lilian B., to Irving 
Nelson I.innell, formerly of Cambridge, 
Mass. The wedding will take place in 
June.

It is announced that the marriage of 
Mr. Leonard Gay to Miss Lena Esta- 
brooks will take place on April 29, at 
the residence of William Stiles, Dorches
ter.

JAMES V. RUSSELI
.MondaT, Wednesday 

Falrville, Tues-
tif.A. Gil-

tfv--.
7 "r 4NTED—Experienced Coat Maker, 

vpply J. Gallagher, Ladies’ Tailor, 
ty Road. 10041-4—21

OLD SHOES MADE NEW
-BY OUR-

Geodyeer Writ, Repairing System*

Monahan 4 Co., 166 Helen St
The Little Shoe Store Around the Corner

L L Sharpe & Son
The 2 Barkers Jewelere and Optlolmnn con-

SE THE WANT
AD. WAY

[ 21 King Street St John. N. B, jLIMITED
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BIRTHDAYS OF NOTABILITIES “HARTT”
SHOES

!

“VITITE” High Pressure 
Sheet Packing

ST. JOHN, N. S, APRIL 16, 1914. V
u

THURSDAY, APRIL 16.
Andrew Broder, who has been mem

ber of parliament for Dundas, Ont, 
since 1896, and who is one of the most 
popular men in the House of Commons;

has a birthday to
day. He is now six
ty-nine years old, 
having been bom in 
the county of Hunt
ingdon, Quebec, in 
1846. His Irish par
entage doubtless ac
counts to a certain 
extent for his ready 
wit and his fame as 
a story-teller. When 
he was collector of 
customs some year*

- ago In Morrisberg, 
he Tied several 

amusing experiences in connection with 
the discharge of his duties. On ode oc
casion a woman stepped Off the ferry, 
Carrying a line, large rooster, which she 
had bought in New York State. She 
went to the customs office to tell her 
story and see if she could get the bird 
through duty free. Mr. Broder ques
tioned her exhaustively and then an
nounced that he would let ft come in on 
one condition. Being asked the condi
tion, he said with the utmost gravity 
“That you do not permit this Yankee? 
rooster to crow over a Canadian barn
yard.”

■

The St. John Evening Thno t. prim»* at 27 and 29 Cawwtmir Straw «ter «wanlae (Soadar 
«■captad) b» th« St. John Tfanaa Prindae «ad PabfcUae Ca. Ltd., a wnpawr iaaomaMWd <mim
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

gUbacriptkm Jriuâ^Delivaml hr carriar U.00 pat raar. hr mail *100 rm
The Time# ha. the larwed afcetaoeo drealatleii ia the Maritime fWeiaeae.
SpadalReptaaantattaaa—Flank R.Noiâùap.flraaatakkBoiWiBa New YaAAdaaathtaeBafld-

aD depaitmea*#. MUa 2417. We are showing the range of 
stylos in these famous shoes in 
Dull Calf, Taa Calf, Vid Kid and 
Patent Colt The lasts in vogue 
this season are "Rmbltco," “Sam 
Slick,”* “Humdinger," "English" 
and “Freedom," change and va
riety enough to fit every foot

You may have them in Seam
less Laced, Blucher Laced, Seam
less and Blucher Oxford*

Prices $5.50 and $6.00 
Per Pair

C, D. E and F Widths
Mall orders receive personal attention.

la

1
An efficient and durable Packing especially designed for High Pressure, and 

just what its name implies. It is light in weight and stands the test' Equally 
efficient for Packing any Steam connection, making an absolutely tight joint

SIZES IN STOCK:

t
Omnd Treak

Befldiaa. Tnfelaw Sqaala, EaaUad. where oov*m of thi. Jovinal 
mribn. intending to vWt Eo»l«nd jamr have «W, maU addrmmd.

ha.

Aatheriaffi Aiasr-'The foOowkw asaao am aaihortra* to mmaa aad colW far *a Elea 
ia* Timer. H. Cedi Keintaad, S. K. Smith. Mb. Helen W. Haiku, and J. E. Ce.ru.li.

I

1-32, 1-16 and 1-6.I There is therefore no assurance that the 
98,000,000 will be made available, and 
even if it were there would be all the 
more reason for refusing to give a» addi
tional bond guarantee to the St. John 
.& Quebec Railway Company until the 
Dugal charges against members of the 
Flemming government have been fully 
investigated.

The government organs continue their 
favorite pastime of abusing Mr. Carvell 
and Mr. Carter. It would be much more 
prudent to withhold criticism of these 
■gentlemen until the investigation of the 
Dugal charges has been completed. If It 
should be shown that Mr. Carvell, Mr. 
Carter end alf who have been In any way 
connected with the presentation of those 
charges have done the province1 of New 
Brunswick a great service, the govern
ment organs would be more thoroughly 
discredited than if they had contented 
themselves with asking for an investiga
tion and awaiting the result before call
ing names. s

WHY NOT TELL THE TRUTH?
If falsehood and misrepresentation 

would free the Flemming government 
from suspicion and exonerate its mem
bers from all'charges made against tfiem 
it would only be necessary for them to 
rely upon the St. John Standard.and 
those for whom it speaks. The Standard 
this morning prints a despatch from 
Fredericton bearing the following head
ing in large type:—“Dugal spars for 
thne; has debate on his motion postpon
ed—Government ready to go ahead, but 
he could not be persuadée!.” etc., etc. The 
article with this heading declared that:

—Mr. Dugal and those responsible for 
the charges recently made against Prem
ier Flemming showed tonight by their 
conduct in the legislature that the 
charges were not substantiated by facts 
. . . Members of the government an
nounced that they were ready to go on 

t with.the debate tonight, but Mr. Dugal 
began to spar for time, and when the 
government consented to have the, mat
ter laid over till tomorrow, the leader 
of the opposition asked that the debate 
be postponed until Friday. The govern
ment endeavored to have the matter con
sidered before that time, but Mr. Dugal 
could not be persuaded to agree to this, 
and it was Anally decided to continue the 
debate on Friday.”

This statement is a tissue of false
hoods. The facts are that Acting Prem
ier Clarke met Mr. Dugal and asked him 
if he would consent to let the matter go 
over until today; Mr. Dugal assented, 
but having learned shortly afterward 
that his counsel could not be in attend- 

today he met the premier again, 
and asked him if he would consent to a 
postponement until tomorrow, stating, 
however, that he was quite ready to go 
on last night. But the government was 
pot ready, and therefore Acting Premier. 
Clarke readily assented to have the mat- 

■ ter taken up on Friday.
What does the government or Its sup

portas hope to gel» bÿi falsifying the 
record?

I

NET PRICE PER POUND 75 CENTS

7. Mï AVI W & S0MS.L7
-. > v- .......... . J ____________ ._________________________ . ____

Francis & VaughanJap-a-Lac
19 KING STREET

LIGHTER'VEIN.

Under the New Lew.
“Miss Frocks has bought a birdless 

hat,” said Mrs. Cumso.
“It might be called an audubonnet, 

might it not?” asked Mr. Cawker.

As Far as He Went
"Do you dance the maxixe?” she ask

ed.
“Yes," he replied, "but I hardly ever 

attempt to say it”

Brighten up time is here, the time to clean up about the 
house, renovate and make the old things look clean and neat 
again. 1

xJstfSi

WALL PAPERS*

JAP-A-LAC has no superior as a varnish stain.

Tins—10 cents to 90 cents
MOORE’S PAINTS—All colors for all purposes. 
MOORE’S PAINT covers most, wears longest, looks best.

Great bargains in Wall Papers 
reduced to 5c, 6c, 7c, and 10c a 
roll Also odd lots at reduced 
prices. Our entire stock must he 
sold; hundreds of article* reduced 
ia price.

THE MAIL SERVICE
The activity of the Halifax board of 

trade will no doubt be observed by the 
St John board, and such action taken 
as may be necessary to correct false im
pressions which the Halifax board is 
sending broadcast in relation to the car
riage of trans-Atlantic mails. The Hali
fax board has sent out figures claiming 
that there is a saving of four to seven 
and 'a half hours In .the time between 
Liverpool and Montreal by using the 
Halifax instead of the direct St. John 
route. The cqntention of St. John has 
been that St. John Is at least as good if 
not a better mall port than Halifax in 
point "of time of transmission of the 
mails, and It Is believed the experience of 
the past winter has demonstrated the 
fact. Not only the board of trade bat 
the dty council and all who are Interest
ed In the welfare of this port, and the 
best mail service, should strenuously re
sist any effort made to deprive SL John 
of the service of the mail steamships. 
The people of Halifax are vigorously at 
work, and in that respect are setting an 
example to the business men of SL John.

The acting premier of Newfoundland 
says that a thousand, wide** and or
phans need assistance and it will be ap
preciated by the government and people 
of the ancient colony.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The obstinacy of the weather Is be

coming somewhat objectionable. There is 
no objection to the lingering of winter 
in the lap of spring for a reasonable peri
od, but these mid-April snow squalls are 
too severe a test of patient cheerfulness. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
President Huerta Is an unconscious 

humorist. He wants Uncle Sam to arbi
trate the question whether Mexico 
should apologise ' for having arrested a 
boat-load of American marines without 
Just cause. He will probably find in the 
course of a day or two that a.decent 
apology for a wrong committed is cheap
er than the lose of a town.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Tÿe Manchester Guardian, reminds Sir 

Edward Carson and his friends that the 
Canadian parliament has many times 
passed resolutions in favor of Home Rule 
for Ireland, and that the Australian par
liament has pursued a similar coarse; 
while every colonial premier who at
tended the last Imperial conference was 
in favor of Home Rule for Ireland. Hav
ing Home Rule themselves, the over-sea 
states have no mig-glvings as to the ex
cellent results following Its adoption.

* ♦ ❖ ❖

Modem Courtship.
seem to get any letters 

eetheart?”

>

Sme&xm, s. cESte ltd. ARNOLD'S DEPABTMEir STONE“You never 
from your sw 

“Oh, nothing so commonplace as that. 
We exchange graphophone records.” 89—85 Charlotte Streetf

He Knew.
The doctor was bandaging the. small 

boy’s arm after vaccination, when the 
little chap interrupted him.

“Put it on the other arm, doctor,” he 
said.

“Why, no,” said the physician, “I want 
to put the bandage on your sore arm, so 
that the boys at school wdn,t hit you on

“Put It on the other, arm, doc,” reiter
ated the small boy, “you don’t know the 
fellows at our school.”

COAL and WOOD

Moving Day is Near -- Have You Decided to Change Your Stovs ?Ï; '

JDeaWs m St JofcaI If So, See Our Line ofI /

Stoves and Ranges* LANDING
Scotch Cannel Coal

FOR GRATES
Scotch aad Americas Anthrao 
ite, and all Minds of host soft 
coni In stock.

s=g
•nee it.”

We sell the Fawcett stoves. They are known from coast to 
coast. They have been over fifty years in the business, and 
spare neither time nor money to make their stoves A-l.

The cut shows our new Champion Steel Range. It is ope 
of our leaders.

If you can’t 6ome, ’phone and we will go to you.

18*20 HaymarMet Square 
’Phene 1614

The Underworld.
“Henry, whet Is this underworld there 

is so much talk about?”
“The underworld is a general term 

that is applied to the class which is. made 
up of people who trade -on vice and 
live by criminal practices.

“Dear me, why is such a class per
mitted to exist?”

“Oh, it serves its purpose."
“In what way I should like to know?”
“For one thing, if there were no such 

class I’m afraid I’d have to go out of 
the-law business right away, and I don’t 
know Of anything else that I co^ld make
fQm, of course, that being the case, 

I suppose we ought to look at it sensibly, 
but I almost wish you had studied to 
be a doctor.

I X ;

1 'I I

IP. & W. F. STAR?, LtlI

R. H. Irwin mythe SL • * 226 Union >L
APPLY TOT PROBE

The St. John Standard la ►seeking to 
convey the impression that the Opposi- 
tio^^:iFred«lçton ^enbt e^erto hat* 
the DngaljCharges Investigated, but that 
the government is determined to have ,« 
full Inquiry. It is hardly worth WhHe 
for the Standard to waste space on 
statements of this kind. * it Would be 
much wiser for that Journal to await the 
result of the investigation. The Oppo
sition are not only anxious to hove a full 
inquiry but they and the people of the 
province will be satisfied with nothing 
less. It must have occurred even to the 
Standard that charges of so grave a char
acter would not have been made unless 
the Opposition felt that they were able 
to produce evidence to substantiate 
than. All that the Opposition ask is 
that the Charges be probed and that no 
further financial burdens be placed upon 
the province until this has been done. 
The singular course pursued by the 
Standard itself since the charges were 
made is the best evidence of the panic in 
the government ranks.

At the present time there appears to 
be a disposition in the government party 
to throw Mr. Flemming overboard and 
hold the rest of the government together, 
preventing if possible a full inquiry Into 
the affairs of the St. John Valley Rail
way. Nothing short of a complete Inves
tigation into that matter will satisfy the 
people, and the position of the govern
ment will be better determined there
after. Attempts are also being made to 
divot attention from the charges, made 
in connection with the timber bonuses, 
by calling for an extended inquiry into 
the whole question of the administration 
of crown timber lands. Let us have an 
Investigation first of the specific charges 
that have been made against the leader 
of the present government, who about 
the middle of March congratulated the 
province upon the great success of the 
timber policy of his government, and the 
entire satisfaction of the lumber opera
tors themselves with the policy adopted 
last year. If friends of Mr. Flemming 
now want an inquiry into the whole 
question of administration it must 
be taken as an evidence that they 
have no faith in the statements made by 
Mr. Flemming in March, which 
published by government organs with 
a great show of pride. Everything con
nected with the crown timber lands was 
entirely satisfactory tqAhese organs until 
the Dugal charges were made, and now 
in an effort to divert attention from 
those charges they are throwing discred
it upon the previous statements of 
Premier Flemming.

It will be noted that Hon. Mr. Foster, 
In behalf of the Dominion government, 
informed parliament yesterday that the 
question of giving $8,000,000, or what
ever federal assistance might be neces
sary for the construction of the bridges 
across the St. John and Kennebeccasis 
rivers, Is “under consideration.”
Foster says that no order-in-council has 
been passed. As the Times has already 
pointed out, Hon. Mr. Murray end Mr- 
Tilley when they went to Ottawa only 
received certain verbal assurances from 
some members of the government. The 
government may change its mind, or the 
caucus may turn down the proposal 
when it is «a*, by the government.

-if.
if;l

We are still giving the cash dis
count of 25c aload on dry hard ? 
wood» good goods?-fllPeWtfr -
<ktiye,< ... ..... 1 .

X < - -,

TWMBHÜIÎ NEWSYOCK WALL PAPER
Now is the time to select Dontfc put off too long. The Cash p*t-

* terns sell but quickly. w,r % y : -, -
Window Blinds, Saeh Rods, Curtain Goods of All Kinds ; ; ::L^ndintf 'Em Ckn

A. B. WETMORE, 8» Garden Street j Ky^Aa£<& StteCo* -,”Fwh

' pB^|ég
~A '"V 1 - •
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it . . ' WOMEN

À
Made Well By Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’* Vegetable Compound.

I
.

■ f-

Spring 
Jewelry 1

Philadelphia, Pa.—“I had a severe 
of nervous prostration, with palpi-
--------- -------- tation of the hurt,

constipation, head
aches, dizslnees, 
noise In my ears, 
timid, nervoua, rest
less feelings and 
sleeplessness.

“ I read in the pa
per where a young 
Woman had been 

I cured of tip earns 
I treaties by taking 

Pmkham’a

Tar and Gravel Roofing
. --- -*•F On the strength of satisfied customers, using the 

best material obtainable, good workmanship and 
right prices, we solicit an opportunity to figure on 
your Tar and Gravel Roofing or Waterproofing Re
quirements.

UM
Owing to the prevailing mode 

in dress much attention is being 
paid to NECK ORNAMENTS.

We have therefore gone Into 
neckwear very extensively and 
are offering a rare selection in 
various forms both as to styles 
and materials.

PLATINUM AND DIAMOND 
NECKLACES, 

PLATINUM, DIAMOND 
AND PEARL NECKLACES

GOLD AND DIAMOND 
LAVALIBRS

Besides a large assortment of 
PEARL and PEARL COMBIN
ATIONS, we have a strictly new 
line in

SILVER AND SEMI-PREC
IOUS STONES MOST SUIT

ABLE FOR SUMMER 
WEAR

Ï
I

E.
-AT-

Jas. Collins
810 Union St. 

opp. Open

Vegetable 
the medicines the doctor left me and be
gan taking the Compound. Before I 
had taken half a bottle I was able to sit 
np and in a abort time I was able to do 
all my work. Your medicine has proved 
itself able to do all you eay it will and I 
have recommended It in every household 
I have visited. ’ ’—Mrs. Mary Johnston, 
210 Siegel Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Another Bad Case.
Ephrata, Pa.—“About a year ago 1 

was down with nervous prostration. I 
was pale and weak and would have hys
teric spells, sick, headaches and a bad 
pain under my shoulder-blade. I was 
under the care of different doctors but 
did not improve. I was so weak I could 
hârdiy stand long enough to do mydiahee.

“ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has made me well and happy and 
I have begun to gain in weight aid my 
face looks healthy now.*’—Mrs. J. W. 
Hornberger, R. No. 8, Ephrata, Pa.

If yea want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Piakham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

so I threw away
*X

The Carritte-Paterson M’fg. Go, Ltd.■
P. 0. Box 421•Phone Main 325

;

KRAFT WRAPPING PAPER
NOW LANDING—A Car of Kfaft Wrapping Paper 

—Special Price an Orders Delivered From Car.

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St

K

Direct Short Route
ALL POINTS IN

MARITIME PROVING to
Montreal and Wr

DIRECT CONNECnOP

It is proposed to spend a million dol
lars for memorials to mark the one hun
dred years of peace between Great Brit
ain and the United'States. Among other 
memorials are suggested a statue of Lin
coln In London ,of Queen Victoria In 
Washington and of . Frauds Parkman in 
Ottawa. These are good suggestions, 
and if carried out'"the result would be 
welcomed as a-striking evidence of the 
passing of old prejudices and the growth 
of a more kindly ■ fading - between the 
two great branches of the Anglo-S&jcon 
race. \ V. " '

Léger has been appointed acting assist
ing superintendent In Mr. Richardson’s 
place.

tion, bad service and other impositions 
to- which guests are subject within its 
walls?

Allan Sundry New Realty Company.
Albert G. Kitchen, C. D. Richardson, 

C. H. Caldwell, and Mrs. Robena L. 
Kitchen, of Fredericton, and W. R. Bel- 
yea, of this dty, are applying for incor
poration as the Eastern Canada Real
ties, Ltd., with an authorised capitalisa
tion of $24,000.

L C. R. MATTERS.
Moncton Transcript:—According to 

current rumor R. S. Richardson, as 
sistant superintendent, has been ap
pointed superintendent of the Halifax 
and St. John district of the I. C. R., 
during the absence of J. T. Hallisey, 
who i sabsent in the south, travelling for 
his health. It is also reported that Nap

IWIFH IB MONTREAL, MH-W1S MB m.
Direct Diamond Importer “ALL RAIL LINE”
79 King Sfireet TO

New England Statesr Standard High Grade Equipment.

IS 101 YEARS OLD W. B. HOWARD.B.P.A. Ok. ST. JOBE KB
PROTECTING HOTEL GUESTS

New York Paper Says There Is Great 
Scope for Reform.

New York, April 16—The World says 
editorially.—The employment of detec
tives to rid hotel lobbies of card-sharps, 
fake mine-promoters and confidence men 
generally, evidenced a commendable con
cern for their patrons by hotel managers. 
Why should not a hotel look after thé 
welfare of guests in this respect as 'much 
as in the matter of food and lodging? 
The disposition of landlords to exercise 
a protective surveillance of the kind will 
be applauded.

But why stop half-way? Why not 
protect guests as well from the “powers 
that prey” within—the hat-check men, 
waiters, bell-boys, cab-starters, porters, 
maids and other “inside operators” who 
from points of vantage in the hotel levy 
toll on all its frequenters? The victims 
of the card-sharp and confidence man 
are, after all, not numerous, and they 
are to an extent accomplices in their 
own deception. But from the ‘honest 
graft” of the hotel employ there Is no 
escape.

It is a good thing to get rid of the 
corridor confidence men ; but what great 
hotel will first install a detective bureau 
for the exposure of over-charge, extor-

Are Your Nerves Alive
and Full of Vitality?

Or Are You Nervous, Irritable and Feeling Out of Sorts? 
Read What Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 

Can Do For You.

were
Peter Ferguson pf , Moncton Well Re- 

members Màramichi Fire 5-8 X 3, perfectly dear 
kiln dried(Sackville Post.)

Peter Ferguson of Moncton, formerly 
of P. E. Island, celebrated his 101st 
birthday on April 1. Mr. Ferguson was 
bom in the year 1818 and followed the 
sea for some years iheh'took to farming 
and lumber. He remembers seeing the 
glare of the Miramichi Fire of 1826 from 
his home in P. É. Island and says:— 
“Some preacher had been going about 
preaching the end of the world and of 
course we were very much frightened 
by what looked' like a big fire coming 
our way. I remember I was driving a 
team towards home when I first saw 
the ashes and noticed the bloody sun 
and smoke filled sky. I unhitched the 
horses and let them go because,” he add
ed with a humorous twinkle at the re
membrance, “of course it was the end 
of the world and it was no use waiting 
to put them in the bam.”

Birch and Maple Wainscot
i : $30 PER 1,000 FEET.

It is finished as smooth as 
glass. This is the best bar- j 
gain in Tongue and Groove' I 
"Wainscot ever offered here.wonderful change Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

Food would bring about in their con
dition.

Headaches, sleeplesness, indigestion, 
irritability, nervousness and loss of en
ergy, ambition and courage are among 
the warning symptoms. Do not let 
these danger signals go unheeded, for 
nervous prostration and paralysis are the 
natural results of neglect.

Almost every day you will find in 
this paper reports from people who have 
been cured of some form of nervous dis
ease by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
Ne treatment has ever proven, so success
ful-as a restorative for the nervous sys
tem. Note your increase in weight 
while using it. ,50 cents a box, 6 for 
$2,60. All dealers, or Edmansdn, Bates 
& Co, Limited. Toronto.

Do you realise the wonderful control 
over the organs of the body that is ex
erted by the nerves? Through the vol
untary nerves you walk, talk and work, 
but there are other nerves which con
trol every movement of every muscle in 
the body. When these nerves become 
weak and exhausted there is failure of 
the organs of the body to perform their 
functions. ,

The fiction of the hefirt becomes weftkj 
the lungs are weak in breathing and 
digestion fails Because the nerves which 
control the flow of gastric juices give 
out.

Many a man and many a woman who 
is tired out, weak and discouraged does 
not realise that it is the nerves that have 
given out. They do not know what a

J. RODERICK $ SON
Britain Street

I xxMr.*

!

FIRE INSURANCEf
7f.

I K- L. JARVIS

USE THE WANT
AD. WAY i

;_^ . I- »

For Easter 
Social functions

The thoughtful hostess is 
particularly careful to 
provide Light, Dainty 
Bread, realizing its vital 
importance in completing 
a good table.

BUTTERNUT BREAD
is delightfully toothsome 
and flaky; its soft, even 
texture and uniform 
golden crust permitting 
of thin, delicate slices 
for light spreading.

Your Grocer WW 
Supply You

-V / . X
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An Old Settler finds 

Quick Relief
■

•• !:r
THE MAN IN 

THE STREET
M

■ CHAS. .MARSHALL CURED BY 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS

Well, it’s partly over! Did you get 
your three In? Mrs. Marshall Tells How Her Hus

band Suffered, and of His Speedy 
Recovery When He Used the Great 
Canadian Kidney Remedy.

* * *

Now that the baseball season is on 
again, Ulster and Mexico may fade into 
oblivion for a while, until, they do some
thing new and original.

* * *

We’ve not yet taken our straw hat 
out of “hock”—because—well—because 
mittens, mufflers and straw don’t make 
a stylish combination.

* * * .
Just ask Mr. Man-who-always-knows 

who the three new commissioners are to 
be, and see If he and his mates say the 
sami

V *
\ 4

Parkinson, Algoma, Ont., April 16— 
(Special)—Living far from towns and 
with doctors not within easy reach, 
many of the settlers have found Dodd’s 
Kidney PUls an inestimable blessing. 
One of those Is Mr. Charles Marshall,Waterbury & Rising ■

X'
Sr, whose recovery from a severe case 
of kidney disease has recently been the 
cause of much satisfaction to his family 
and friends. v

My husband was suffering very much 
* * * with his back and legs,” Mrs. Marshall

Tho’ eggs are now selling at two cents says, speaking of her husband’s cure, 
apiece, we haven’t heard of egg sand- “He went to see the doctor, and he 
wiches costing any less than when they told him he had urinary trouble, but he 

priceless luxuries, when the hens did* not seem to get any better, 
taking their mid-winter vacation. Then I sent for some Dodd's Kidney 

,* - ' (Pills. Since taking them he baa no
It is fair to suppose that any candi- more pain in tils back and legs, and, his

date for the office of deptal inspector other troubles are all gone,
now under consideration by the school “j am indeed thankful for What 
trustees, would need to have -quite a Dodd’s Kidney Pilla did for my hus- 
“PuH.” band, gnd I trope oftfer sufferers from

Huerta •’Is asking for pants, for his ^/ncef'Sd^^DodffS 'EidtaejMPiiS” 

“army.” Now here is a reel good op- Urinary troubles are caused by dis-, 
portumty for those seeking to promote eased kidneys. So are backache, then- ! 
Ideals jrf modaity, SSJ mat- maUgm, 1,™,^ and heart dise^a The'
ter of form if nothing eftc, a man naturaj remedy is to cure the kidneys
needs trousers. Bullet-proof pants pre- by Kidney Pills,
ferred. , , ,

“At variance over question of home 
I rule,” says headlines. Alas ! ’Twsa ever 
( thus, and yet remember how meekly and 
mildly she agreed to “obey.”

“Ten thousand Canadians itrt-ade New 
York to see Easter finery,” despatch said 
this week. It adds “mostly women," but 
this seems altogether unnecessary. All 
the men saw was^the expense account.

Today we’re meeting all those men 
who have the peculiar gift of knowledge 
Which allows them to say “I told you

I* * * " >
Here’s a cry from Mexico for pants,

In the hope it getting them, while in
V* ' . ' • <■'■ ... ■ '. i ,.J.___
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Our Shoemakers are 
Â1 first-class mechan
ics. No cobbling done 
on our premises. The 
same care experienc
ed as in making a 
new Shoe.

We can make air old 
Shoe lopk like new. 
Our Repair Depart
ment torus out the 
best work done in the

'"i

I■mwere
city.

« *i. I

1 I

King St. Union St. Mill St. i

I

■
Expert Shoemakers, 
modern machinery, 
best of leathers, fin
ished like flaw.' try 
us once.

■F
ft

England there’s a wall against Ulsters 
from Ireland and Petticoats at home, In 
the hope of getting rid of them. No 
wonder they say IPs a funny world.

* * *

“Easier Money In Sight,” toys financial 
wire. Been long distance range, so far 
as we are concerned.

'+ + *
Boston woman , suing husband said he 

would not buy her new hat, and she had. 
to wear a shawl over her head while 
visiting. By some of the price-tags on 
the hats we’ve seen she should consider 
herself lucky to have even that.

' * V 0

There may be luck in odd numbers, 
but that thirteen did ntfJtok tortimti- 
arlv attractive to some folks yesterday.

* • *
News head says “Several sudden deaths 

canee shock.” The reverse often works 
the same way.

Scientists this week lectured asking 
“How Do Clams Move, and Do They?”

5SS$gtfaBgSg
tematlonally important query, but we 
can cheerfully assure tihafost they have 
always managed to Ipovc before they 
got into our chowder. Dr * maybe that 

. they .were without the. ] 
couldn’t get In. #

Since Alfred Noyes 1 
sor in Princeton, is fo i 
pect that he maÿ agit 
fa, aarfootbau

UtTStOÊM _ „
to stay dn the head ofothe shelf? Of 

Eébgflfc It may be smMMtr to toP1^ 
t here that by shelf we me none other 
than one of those

peeved when any of his friends mention 
“fox' terrier, pips’ ’to him. He bought 
a couple of little fellows one day last 
week and put them in * basket beside 
his desk until he could take them home 
at dinner time. One of the pups, how
ever, disappeared mysteriously through 
the morning, and the owner .searched 
high and low, but no trace of the miss
ing canine could be found and he' gave 
up in despair. About noon one of the 
employes returned the pup to him, say
ing he had found it do*n stairs. It is 
doubtful If this story waa believed. 
Meanwhile “dogs” is a touchy subject 
around the customs horse. It is said 
that one of the men was trying ta quali
fy for the office of “dog-catcher” If the 
city ever needed one.

* * *
It surely must have ‘. been 

minded' lady who voted a milliner’s re- 1 
ceipt Instead ol the ofiitial ballot tin 
Tuesday.

■

________ _____ a---------------

' : i... -
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The Sterling Virtues 
of the Colonial 

Silversmith
are embodied in foe productions that we 
offer today.

In the Tea Services we display, each 
representing the best art of some his- 
torlcal era, youTI find that superior txJf t 
ceUence of workmanship and finish, (
which is the distinguishing feature ot ■
Colonial Silver. °

Ferguson Sr Page

■■

-ft

Attend M
&

H <

■II and,
v:rWImporters and Jewellers 

#CMG jTKSBT
Diamond

is f 'i ■ow a profes- 
Enable to cx- 
for peace so ■1

DOCK i'

of those new 
young gents 
t cannot but 
6 were madeSTREET ear inisNO AID GRANTED YET 

RUEE BRIMS
they have nothing to teach 
moters we know^ oT ^King George s

B; /'i .'(Sa'

pro-

y\
Omîtes B. Heame, of Fredericton, and 

Mtee Florence N. Shephard, of Keswick, 
were united in marriage In Christ Church 
Cathedral yesterday by Bfcv. Dean

splash, a hopeless cry of “man over- 

by some local Tories tor thdr leader's'

A

■*-1 t
Ottawa," April 16—In answer to Hon. 

Mr. Emmeraon in the house today, Hon. 
Mr. Foster said that no. ordertn-coufidl 

i passed to provide federal aid 
construction of bridges on the 

St. John Valley Railway, but the matter 
was still under consideration. The end 
of the session is indicated as \ coming 
soon, in the notice of motion- given by 
Acting Premier Foster for morning sit
tings. The remainder of the work be
fore parliament will be rushed In order 
to hurry prorogation.

exit from- the ship of state.

What He Wants.
Man wants but little here below 

To bring Mm peace and happiness— 
That is, as long as he can know 

That his neighbor has a little less.

Sale KSndwgarisn Convention.
The twenty-first annual International 

kindergarten convention will be held in 
Springfield, Mass, from April 30 to 86.
The following delegates left on the Bos
ton train tide morning:—Miss Iissel 
Seely, Mias L. Betoy, Miss Edith Stev
ens, Miss Morgan, Miss Manie, Miss 
Annie Baisley, and Mrs. F. E. Holman.
Mrs. W. C. Matthews will leave for the 
convention on Friday. > ;

m

Ihad been 
for the

iM,

S;

'fMen’s 50c. 
Neckwear 

Sale Price, 19c.

■“Man wants but little here hdow,” 
The poet says. It’s funny !

Some things, perhaps, he little wants, 
But he wants loads of money!

—Los Angeles Express.

4a

1 -Recount Ordered.
A judicial recount has been ordered of 

all votes cast for controllers hips In the 
recent Montreal civic elections. The re
count Is a result of a petition presented 
to Chief Justice Sir Chartes Davidson.

Joseph Brandi was victor hi a contest 
In Glenco, m, tor an office which pays 
only f 1 a year. His defeated rival how
ever, has been appointed to the office 
of assistant, a paid position for which 
he will receive $80 a month

“Man wants but little here below 
To bring Mm peace and happiness”— 

The main thing that he wants below 
Is that new Subway done, I guess.

—Boston Globe.
*

Man wants but little here below 
The poet tells us that 

Woman, too, content is new 
If she has that Easter hat.

l u10<P I
absent- i

à mKINO GEORGE NAVY PLÜO 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN* CLASS BY rrSSLFI
I It mroanes aD others in queKty end flavour because the 

process oy which it is made differs from othaxs. It is deli* , 
dously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD SVERYWHSMi 10O A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Mamifteturers, QUEBEC

V i■' ■ if'

Daniel'sMen’s $1.00 \* * *
'iPresident Wilson’s idea of vengeance

Shirts for an insult to American honor is to 
force the Mexicans, by the full power 
of the whole United States fleet to sal
ute their flag. What would he suggest 
as a penalty if they refuse—a slap on 
the wrist?

SALTS nt FOR 
OH6IOEÏS

K

Sale Price, 69c. Some of The Smartest

Spring Costumes
at $25.00 and Under

* * *
• Borden’s ckblnet is short-handed; 
New Brunswick might be able to spare 

without missing

April showers, may briçg 
ers, but it is a cinch that 
bring more coal bills.

' * ' * * '

A'*;*?
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We Eat Too Much Meat Which 
Clogs Kidneys, Them The 

Back Hurts

May flow- 
April chills40 px Reduction

f.

Use the WANT AD. Way “Not willing to pledge' their personal 
fortunes,’ ’says morning paper regarding 
Mackenzie and Mann. In that respect

.on
Most folks forget that the kidneys, 

like the bowels, get sluggish and dog
ged and need a flushing occasionally, else 
we have backache and dull misery in the

A splendid showing of the very 
• * latest ooetmnes; many New York 

designs that show the adaptation 
of entirely new materials, as well 
as the mare strictly tailored eerges.

Men’s Suitsi To Piit on flesh And 
Increase WeightPedlar's Steel Ceilings 

and Side Walls rnkidney region, severe headaches, rheu
matic twinges, torpid liver, add stom
ach, sleeplessness and all sorts of blad
der disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys 
active and clean, and the moment you 
feel an ache or .pain in the kidney re
gion, get about four ounces of Jad Salts 
from any good drug store here, take 
a teaspoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your kid
neys will then act fine. This famous 
salts is made from the add of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithla, 
and is harmless to flush clogged kidneys 
and stimulate them to normal activity. 
It also neutralizes the adde in the urine 
so it no longer irritates, thus ending 
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive; 
makes a delightful effervescent lithia- 
water drink which everybody should 
take now and then to keep their kidneys 
dean, thus avoiding ' serious complica
tions.

A well-known local druggist says be 
t L J „ , sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who be-

absorb them and deposit them all about ueTe overcoming kidney trouble while 
the body—something, too, that will 
multiply their red blood corpuscles and 
increase their blood’s carrying power.

For such a condition I always recom
mend eating a Sargol tablet with every 
meal. Sargol is not, as some believe, a 
patent drug, but is a sdentifle com
bination of six of the most effective and 

1 powerful flesh-building elements known 
j to chemistry. It is absolutely harmless 
• yet wonderfully effective and a single 
tablet eaten with each meal often has 
the effect of increasing the wdght of a 
thin man or woman from three to live 
pounds a week. Sargol is sold by good 
druggists everywhere on a positive guar
antee of weight increase or money 
back.

and >

1 Raincoats 'Most thin people eat from four to 
six pounds of good solid fat-making 
food every day and still do not increase 
in weight one ounce, while on the other 
hand many of the plump, chunky folks 
cat very lightly and keep gaining all the 
time. It’s all bosh to say that this is 
the nature of the individual. It iSn’t Na
ture’s way at all.

Thin folks stay thin because their 
powers of assimilation are defective. 
They just absorb enough of the food 
they eat to maintain life and a sem
blance of health and strength. Stuffing 
won’t help them. A dozen meals 
won’t make them' gain a single 
there” pound. All the fat-producing 
elements of their food just stay 
intestines until they pass from th 
as waste. What such people need is 
something that will prepare these fatty 
food elements so that their blood can

Stylish end extremely service
able Tweed costume, in light or 
dark mixtures, $15.00 t» $22.60.at ■ Mannish Serges, beautifully tail
ored Suite, finished with bluff 
edges, satin lined, $25.00,

A DESIRABLE INSIDE FINISH WILCOX’S n
For Private Houses, Schools, Ahylums, Stores, 

PubHc Buildings, etc, etc,, We have designs 

suitable for all classes of work, from the very 

plain to the most highly ornamented.

i
s Fancy Suits in smart cheeks, 

just from New York makem, 
$24.60.

a day 
“stay

DOCK ST. STORE in the 
e body

i
New Corded Poplin Suits in 

Spring shades — a variety of de- 
signe, $22.50.

PEDLAR'S STEEL CEILINGS STAY UP rSnap Sho 
Season

it is only trouble. Y

STREET WORK* Prices and quotations gladly furnished. 1« •

1. almost here. Improvements to St. John street, West 
End are planned by Commissioner Agar. 
It is proposed to lay tar macadam over 
the portions of the street most in use. 
The Union street, West Side, sidewalk 
near the immigration building is being 
built up and will be covered with as
phalt. In Main street cinders will be 
placed on the stretch of roadway be
tween Mill street and Portland, to make 
it passable until plans can be complet
ed for a permanent pavement.

■ |K Prepare for 
W I roer outing.

] o 2 or 2a Brownie; 
Ju light, strong little 

Cameras that take 
“ splendid pictures.

No. 2 Brownie takes 2 1-4 x 1-4 in photo. 
No. 2a Brownie takes 2 1-2x4 1-2.

No. 2. *2.00

â't I

F.W. Daniel & Co,, Ltd.il
i

No. 2a, $3.00

S.M. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. Paradise Row and Mill, Street

LONDON HOUSE I

- If-i
\b.

V
/

Am

X

r

Also Handsome Fancy Oosbnmes of New Crepe Clothe, 
Brocades or Silks, 26.00 tp $46.00

If you have any 
Shoes that need re
pairing, send them to 
one of our stores and 
see how nicely they 
can be done.

Splendid Exhibit of

Ladies’ 7rimmed Hats
Smartly Executed Designs In Form andFlnishmmparticularly 
Fashionable Studies Featured This Week-End 
at Only Five Dollars

There is a great feast of beauty in this showing of bniuued hats, 
as no effort has been spared to make the offerings representative of 
tiie most acceptable of Spring style interpretations gathered from, 
the leading fashion centres. ,

There is ideal harmony of colors and artistic skill evidenced in 
the forming of these models which will aeoount for the fact that not 
a single freakish hat is to be found among them. A11 are dignified, ex
clusive, and every one a dream of perfect stylishness with the right 
person to wear it.

% Come, everybody, to Admire this collection of really lovely mil
linery, and especially to see the Hats being featured this week-end 
4t,eaeh

1

$6,00• eas • • *4 • si* e, a) !* sfe-s

t

Exclusive Paris Robe Ùresses and Fabrics 
in Newest Weaves and Shades

Brocade Batins in Saxe bine, 
1, ........ $12.50, $16.00

PARIS BOB* DRESSES—Only one dress to a order.’
peach, pale grey. Each.... Ç ,,

PARIS ROBE DRESSES—In Brocade, Austrian, Poplin, King’s Bine, Mode, Reseda, 
light Brown, Copenhagen Bine, Pearl grey. One drees to a color. Each............. $18.00, $90.00

•I !• *-«11 • e.

SILK AND WOOL POPLIN—In Grey,, Tan, King’s Bine, Cream, Reseda, Green; 42
' ..$L25

Mi.g AND WOOL EOLIENNE—In Old Bose, Violet, Peach, Fawn, TXan, Light Brown, 
King’s Blue, Saxe Bine, Piale Blue, Grey, Reseda Green, Navy, Cream, Blank; 44 inches wide. 
Yard...... ...... .......... .•».«■•••• *..;..,.. ......... >..$1.40

inches wide. Per yard.... o o • • 9 mi a, • #,• •, • • e fi (• ajh » • et» e| • •!**• •.

BROCADE SHANTUNG SESILDA^-In King’s Hue, Saxe Bine, Light Tan, Light Green, 
Brown, Grey, Navy ; 44 inches wide. Yard. ...........  ................................ .................$1J)0, $L10

CROWFOOT CHECK 0LOTHS—A fine new assortment; 52 inches wide.;
.. $1.10, $LS5

SHEPHERD CHECKS—Brown and White, Bine and White, Black and White; 50 end 64
... ,80o., 06c., $110, $135, $L76

NEW SPORT/COAT CLOTHS—In Checks and Plaids, King’s Blue, Grey, Tan, Brown; 58
. ,j. .$1.05

And in addition we offer complete assortments of Brocade Suitings, Honeycomb Cloths, 
Eponge Suitings, Worsteds, Tweeds in staple as well as the novelty shades.

DRESS GOODS DEPT:—GROUND FLOOR

Yard

inches wide. Yard

inches wide. Yard..

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
VnsiSMMaMaMaaBMBaHMMMfoMaHMfoBnMMafoM

?

iWH.THORNEBCO.Ltd,
V MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.

1
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One Cent ■ Ward Single In* 
tertiaa; Discount of 33 1-3 Pet 
Cent on Advts. Running On* 
WeekorMore, if Paid « Ad* 
vance—-Minimum Charge 25c.

-

THE TIMES AND STAB CLASSIFIED .PAGE
This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

Seed in The Canh With 

The Ad. No -Credit For 
This deeeof Advertmio»I Want Ads. on

*

*.

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATEWSSSSSSSSSSSS. -J J.'JMl- . II ll'JM

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

4 •> ' _ _ ____

This page of the TIMES is the city Sector? for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

• > :

/Shops Yon Ought To Know! 5
HFOR SALE!Designed to Piece Before Otar Rendon The Marchandiez • V

■

A SPLENDID SUMMER COTTAGE (faraMwS) *
ONONETTE

TBS PRETTIEST SUBURB OH THE 0. P. B.
Freehold lot 200 x 300, all cleared and in good state of pnltivà- 

tton. Near station. Right-of-way to, river, which is only 100 yerqi 
distance. Good fruit and vegetable garden. House has seven large 
rooms with large verandah on three aides. Living-room ha» brick 
mantle and open fire place. ,

House furnished with linoleum floor covering, all dishes and 
complete cooking utensils ; stove with hot water tank; good refriger
ator ; lar^e wood and ice house combined. .

For Farther Particulars, Apply to

T T %
t;i -

T
MEN’S SUITS HOUSESBARGAINS

and Fridays, 8 to 5. Intffire M. Watt, 
comar City Hoed and Stanley.

I0I81-4-28.

FLATS
.V .1

mOv RENT—House in Principle street, 
A Sussex; 114; nice garden. Apply 
Box £06, Sussex.

psart-s
lars apply Mrs. Addy, 147 Union strefet.

10177-4—98

ATEN’S SUITS—Three prices In’ our 
Men’s Ready-to-Wear Suits, only 

|10, $15 and $20. Come and see them. 
W. J. Higgins A Co., Custom and 
Ready to Wear Clothing; 182 Union St.

a ale OF Women’s and Misses* skirts 
” $1.00 to clear, J. Morgan * Co. 681
Main street

rpo IdET—Furnished Flat for Summer 
months, electric light, hath, W. H. 

Cowell, 89 Paradise Row. 10178-*—28 10146-4—23i:f
TO LET—Seri-contained flat of 8 

rooms, 4$ St Dari* street A. J. 
Chariton. *........ . 10078-4—IT \

■pURNISHRD FLAT TO LET for the 
■*" summer, 898 Main street.

10129-4-22BOOT MAKING A REPAIRING f)RDBR your Easter Suit now, large 
v assortment of spring cloths In our 
custom department as well as a large 
stock of up-to-date ready-to-wear cloth
ing (Broadway Brand) from $10 to $30. 
Turner, 440 Main “out of the high rent 
district”

—Two Flats, hot, coM water,

». BtmNettsiw
phone 1871-81. 90B1-4—22

^ %S
Apply Miss Quinn, Saa Street 

fl$B8-4-18

rpo LET
RUKNISHED FLAT, 8 rooms, 169 St 

James street West. Apply Capt 
MacKellar. 10068-4—21

rpo LET—New House, 8 rooms, at 
Fairvale; toHet and water in house. 

Apply evenings. E. L. Vincent 28 Har
rison, St, John. 1006*4#—gl

rpo LET—Part elf house at Riverai^*. 
, Inquire ’Phone Main 1849.

10046-4—21

RLUSHY Weather Boots take wet Let 
Brindle flx them. Dry you bet. W. 

Brin die, 227 Union; ’Plume. 161-21.
fe ARMSTRONG & BRUCE

85 PrineeWMUam Street
i

RURNISHED FLAT 4 rooms; for par. 
A ticulirs 'Pho«e West 20. 9985-4—18

I
fOUHILE YOU WAIT by ? Champion 
:VV Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 
25 Dock street.

6* ■
tf. *fcvc? ."FURNISHED FLAT TO LET—From 

A May 1st bright furnished flat in 
Queen street near Germain, seven rooms 
and bathroom, all modem plumbing, gas 
range and water heater. Rental $80 per 
month. Phone Main 71-Î2.

PIANO MOVINGi = (SELF-CONTAINED house. 219 King 
street Bast, warm, modem Im

provements, seen Tuesdays and Wed
nesdays, 2 to 6. Misa Merritt, 190 Union 

2018—tf

9. *'*4 1CHIROPODISTS

RORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
^ Cellosoties, treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hffl, 8 King Square, Tel 177M1.

STORES AND BUILDINGSPIANOS carefully handled. Telephone 
A Main 2891-11. Harry Stackhouse.

9501-5-4
= LET US SHOP YOU
A BEAUTIFUL HOME

Sï:
street10040-4—21 rpo LET—Shop. Apply Mrs. MnBaly. 

126 St JSTOSS. 9608-6 2 rpo RENT—House containing 7 rooms 
A rent, #18 per month, 226 Germain. 

9980-4-20
rpo LET—Modem, furnished flat, from 

May or June to Ostober 1st 
central . Telephone.' Address “Furnished.

9991-4-20

Em and 28
Marine

Motor and Supply 
Northrop fc. Co.

ffflu? ,IS
with yard and shed. Apply Christie 
Woodworking Co.
rpo LET—Store No. 59 King street 

from May first next; Now occupi
ed By Louis Green. Scovti Bros. Uad ted

rpo LBT-rOffice with wareraom, No, 
A 6 Water street. Apply Canada 
Permanmt Mortgage Corporation, 66 
Prince WUUam Street. 2967—tt

rpo LET—A large shop suitable for 
■*" l Carpenter, or likewise apply 122 St 
James St. West 2#-tt

... . STOVE»
Co. Apply

tf.
care Times. rpo LET—Summer Cottage, now bring 

A built at Fair Vale,,?. C. R-, tern 
minutes walk from station and to beach. 
For particulars enquire Smith's Fish 
Market, Sydney street or ’Phone 1764.

9988-4-18

COUNTRY HOUSE TO LET—At 
v' HlUandale, new house, six rooms; 
good all year house. Apply E. R. Ma- 
chum, 49 Canterbury street or op prem- 

9968-4-18

if GOAL AND WOOD fl.OOD LINE OF SECONDHAND 
Stoves—Well repaired! win. sell 

cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 166 
Brussels street, ’Phone 1806-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.

/
Hcm«e is a Semi-Bungalow Type, comprising 

Main Hall, Living-Room, Library1, Dining-Room, 
Kitchen and Pantry on the first floor, and three Bed
rooms, Sewing Room and Bath Room on the second 
floor.

TTAVBLOCK STREET, near Tilton’s 
Comer, Upper Flat, smell family. 

F. E. DeMllle, Seaside Park. 9918-4-18

.* 4

XTOW LANDING, aU sizes Scotch At 
thradte Coal. Tel 48, James i 

McGlvem, 6.MÜ1 street.

5
rpo LET—Bright sunny flat of nine 

rooms and bath. Inquire 196 Dulse 
street. ,

I

9875-4-17
SECOND-HAND GÔOlls

The cellar is excavated full area of house and 
has cor^jpete walls, cement granolittib floor, and is 
divided into four rooms, viz.VFurnaee Room, Laun 
dry, Store Room and Vegetable Cellar.

. A FEW INTERESTING FEATURES
Hardwood floors, plumbing of the most modern 

type, hot water heating. ’ The" Library contains a 
large flrç-plaoe and built-in bookcases. The kitchen 
and pantry have the most modwn typé of Biiuiputeni* 
and the dining-room has an mâborate built-in buffet , 

The interior will he finished ty toit the purchaser. ft
FRIGE, K75U. TERMS to be arranged. ; I

•» I

I
"" ft

maKf v- ,i-v,S

i im

RLAT TO LET—City Road, six 
rooms and bath. Apply “City" 

9876-4-17
DRUG ADDICTION

Times. lies.■ROSTON Secohfi Hand Store. All 
goods bought and sold- for cash. 

Mrs. W. Rogers, 116 Brussels.________

’ fll WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
v* men’s east off clothing;, boots, mu
sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 

DRUG SUPPLIES revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash price.
paid. Call or write. I. Williams, 18 Dock 
street, St, John. N.

rpHB GATLIN—A High Class Scien
tific Treatment for Alcoholic , and 

Drug Addictions. ’Phone No. 1686 *r 
Write for particulars, .46 Crown street,

TT OUSE TO* LET—At Public Land» 
ing. Inquire at Geprge F. Lacey’s,

895 Main street 9862-4-28

fTO LET—Furnished Flat, can be seen 
the afternoons of Tuesdays and 

Thursdays. IrjQuirc ,ftt 27 Duff crin Row» 
St. John West 9668-4—IS' fro LET—Furnished Cottage for smn- 

A mer months; garden attached; cen
trally located; pleasant situation. Ad
dress “Extra,” Times Office.

fPO LET—Flat T bright rooms, heated, 
* modem conveniences; new brick 

$875.—Weizei’s, 241 
2046-t'f.

building; -rent 
Union.

IrilUs.

William stsaetv now occupied by Jar
dine & Rive. tf-W

9359-4—29B.
fpO LET—Self-contained house,
* Broad street, 9 rooms, bath. CaikAe 
seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 2 to 4. Ap- 
ply to P. Campbelj Co, 78 Prince Wm. 
street. 2QM-tf,

V)RUG SUPPLIES—We carry a full 
line of drugs, patent medicines, 

toilet articles, etc. Prescriptions are a 
specialty—Robb’s Drug .Store, 187 Char
lotte street ’phone 1889., * 4-4—1916.

TpLÂTS TO LET, new house, 94 Reek- 
land Road, latest improvements; rentals 
$12 to $17; small family preferred, for 
immediate occupation. Apply Garson, 
Water street. i 9969-4-1$,

85
(WANTED- TO PURCHASE,

Semen’s • east off clothing—fur 
coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold mid 
silver, musical instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Beet prices 
paid. Call or Write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street; ’Phone 2892-11.

Gen's *«S!K
rw - .

...............
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETt r;# fro LET—Flat 122 Doutas Avenue. 

’Phone Mato 882-21. 2027*tf.
oooxe Aim **ma -

- __________;--------------- ——iliitU
WfANTEIV-At once a working hOiA’e- 

keeper for small family. - Apply by 
letter to Box 6X, care Tlmri?1 '* A

__ Sjv
WANTED—General girt, 17 Hors field 

street. ■ 10145-4-!#0

WANTED — Housemaid , (not too 
young) for family of one. 

have city references. Apply 114 Car
marthen street, Monday and Tuesday, 
hetwepa 7 and 8.

A SMART WOMAN WANTED to 
assist in cooking and kitchen work, 

St. John Hotel, 1 St. James street.
10111-4-

BNGBAVBBS sîtâtv-,-

dress QuattteyTlmes Office.

fpo RF.NT—«brmiahed room, electric 
A light, W* ef bath end telephone. 
Apply H. G, em Timm. 101074-22

fTO LET—Reoms with Or without 
A board, 11 Howfield. 10012-4-20

TO LET—M»y 1st unfurnished room. 
A Heated, lighted  ̂tW Wdltegten Row

F. - SIGN LBTTBtS ’ HELP WANTED—MALESJt. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists ahd 
A Bngrttvers, fie - Water street Tele
phone 982.

Wr>. -\i 'Hi ■ ?■

'r ‘••’.wr.rFSR
ALLISON \*: THOMAS

xft irais?!
■ Raker ' wanted-Apply’ Wain

Bakery, 228 Brussels.WB SUPPLY white enamel s^tot 
TT signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 
Wood, 176 Prince Wm. street; Phone 
2692-11.

4—20\I
10062-4—21

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS >203
WANTED—Experienced book-keeper, 

at once, good references, office work 
to city. Apply Office A. B., care Times.

. :><> s?v.
PALL UP the Maritime Electric Co, 

’Phone 1127 for your electric wiring 
bell hanging, lock repairing and key 
tog.

Must
t.f.STORAGEfli-

XflNERS WANTED — Experienced 
■“A miners wanted for Minto, small 
seam. Apply Robert Refold Co., Ltd, 
162 Prince Wm. St tf

TjOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, Brake- 
men, wages about $100, experience 

unnecessary. Send age, postage. Railway 
care Times-Star.

10106-4—IT
STORAGE FOR FURNITURE can 
0 be had ât Chas. L. Bustta’s, Stor
age Warehouse, 99 Germain street Tel 

9824-6-1

BARGAINSROOM TO LET—4 Charles,
AV Garden. I 986*4-17

ROOMS wltjj Bowd 28Peter street

"ROARD and Rooms, Mrs. McAfee, 160 
> '• Princess street S,tf.

•pURNISHEp Front Room, 160 Ger- 
main street 9*17-6-1

HOARDING add Lodging. $4$ Union 
^ Street ’Phone 1654-21. 8568-4-17.

PURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peter 3t

- ' '..........................
FOR SALE-GENERAL

cor.tm
FEATHER BEDS

1695. -22
SBLF-COTn-AINBD HOUSE 

—On Bay .’Shore Road. Dining
room, kitchen, parlor, four bed
rooms. Lot 40 x 178. Concrete 
foundation.’ Price — Ask Baker 
Bros. "

X TWO-FAM-
tone foundation;

LEATHER BEDS made Into Folding 
Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 

down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 2*7 Brussels 
street -Phone Mato 187-11.

SOLID 
ILY HO 
in good district with good view 
of bay. Lot 40 * 200. Seven and 
nine rooms respectively. Hot 

• water heating, electric light Free
hold.—Ask Baker Bros.

YU"A NTRD—A general maid with re-
* ferences. Apjdy Mrs. Walter Gil

bert, 145 Charlotte street 10116-4—18
(General girls, cooks, highest

pay. Women’s Exchange, 168 
Union street. ....... - 10127-7—16

TlfANTED—At end of April, Cook,
• general, no washing. Apply Mrs. 

R. G. Wallace, 48 Coburg street.
' 4—tf.

VTTCHEN g|BL RANTED—Vlc- 
toria Lunch, MIB street.

STORAGE for furniture, brick 
^ house; clean and dry, cheap Insur
ance. Apply H. G. Harrioson, 520 Main 
street 8008-tf.

ware-
9555-5—7.wm

EliS

UM
"RAILWAY development to Canada of- 
Afc fers steady employment to qualified 

in Telegraph, Freight and Ticket 
Departments. We trato you Quickly and 
secure positions. Day and Mail Courtes. 
Write Dominion School Railroading, 
Dept C, Toronto.

men

trucking STORE AND TWO-FAMILY 
HOUSE—On Brussels street,This 
can be purchased at a very low 

. figure.
Ask Baker Bros.

HAIR SWITCHESi. TWO-FAMILY AND ONE 
SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE — 
Near Dorchester and Charles 
streets. Splendid investment, 
showing 10 per cent clear. Priée 
on application.—Ask Baker

1202
"ROR REMOVAL of ashes and aU 
A kinds of trucking, ’phone 2752-81. 
L. Davidson, 44 Brussels street

MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
"A Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
month $1.60 up. Ladies and Gents 

i Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and facial massage, complexion 
steaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 118 Charlotte street; Phone Mato

Further information. —

f'ivV.
■j-

■ rtf
WANTED Bros.

SOilD BRICK TWO-FAM
ILY HOUSE—On Leinster street. 
Seven rooms and bath, three bed
rooms. Lot 40 x .150. Particulars 
on application.

TWO-FAMILY HOUSE - 
Lancaster Heights Ave, Lot 60 x 
106, Seven rooms and bath, hot 
and cold water, hot water heating. 
Freehold.—Ask Baker Bros. ,

SUMMER HOUSE FOR SALE 
—At Ketepec. Lot 60 x 800. Four 
rooms, pantry and woodhouse on 
ground floor; four bedrooms, one 
small, and clothes press;- open 
fires and stoves, hot and cold 
plumbing. Will sell furniture if 
required. For further particulars 
—Ask Baker Bros. ’ *

SUMMER HOUSE LOTS FOR 
SALE—$25.00 cash; balance on 
easy terms.

FLATS TO RENT—From
$20.00 to $80.00 per month.

WAREHOUSES FOR RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE thtoigh- ’

out the province. . ; <

10072-4—17I WALL PAPER (WANTED—Self-contained 
* flat, separate entrance; 

conveniences. Apply 14 Pond 
telephone Main 1688-11.

heme or 
modem 

street, or
WANTED—Girt for general house

work; family of g. Ne washibg. 
Apply Mrs. Tl. C. Coates, 51 Summer 
street.

"D'OR SALS—Good fishing nets. Butcb- 
X er, 30 Stsatley street. 10150-4—88

"ROB SALE—Motor Boat, Canopy top, 
glass front, speed eight miles; per

fect order; $825.00 cash. Telephone 
X. 188-81* 10117-4-

A CCIDENT—The price of 20,600 rolU 
of beautiful wall paper remnants 

cut to two. Biggest bargains yet. IL 
Baig, 68-74 Brussels street

1067. tf
10021-4-20

M7ANTBD—In good locality, suite of 
three furnished rooms (two bed

rooms and sitting room) 'in select priv
ate residence, with board end attendance. 
Reply O. A. R, Times Office.

4-18.

WANTED—A maid for plain cooking; 
T T also a maid for kitchen work. Ref 

erences required, 32 Carleton street.
9870-4-17

“WHATS BLOCKED -22

ROR Sj^LBi—Two direct current eke- 
A trie motors, or will exchange for or 
buy one alternating corrént. Apply 
Union Blend Tea Co.__________________

RGG8 FOR HATCSHNG from White 
^ Wyandottes, $190 par 18. F. W. 
Kaye, Rothesay, N." B. 10074-4—21

ROR SALE—Piano and Lady’s Bicycle, 
A 261 Brussels Street. 10044-4—81

ROR SALE—Motor Boat, 26 ft 5% 
A H. P. Ferro. Awning top. F. D. 
Thome, 16 Simonds or Main 1698-81. 
Particulars. 9980-4-18

PIANO, Upright, For Sale, $70. Ad- 
A dress Box “Upright” Times office, 
______________ ,, 9948-4-18________

ROR SALE Two red velvet covered 
A home hair mattresses suitable for 
a yacht or cosy comer, with pillows to 
match. Address V. D. D, Times Office. 

9944-4-18

T A DIES’ Tagel chip straw hats 
blocked over to latest style at Mrs. 

M. R;. James, 280 Mato street.

I WATCH REPAIRERS
T

(WANTBD—An lee cream maker, good 
TT salary, steady employment Ad
dress Box 60, care Times.

10067-4—21 FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD THREE AND TWO-FAMILY 
HOUSES — Situate on Elliott 
Row, one leasehold, other free
hold. A snap for quick sale.— 
Ask Baker Bros.

OFFICES FOR RENT—In
test business location.

W. BAILEY, the expert English, Am
erican and Swiss watch repairer 

will move on May 1st to the more cen
tral position at 186 Mill street (next to 
Hygenic Bakery). All work promptly 
attended to now and always. 457 Main 
•tree.

■

HORSE FURNISHINGS 10155-4—28 ROR SALE—8* Yds. Briyseli Carpet 
A Pictures, walnut extension table, 
walnut marble top parlor table, 86 Wall 
street left hand bell.

PRIVATE SALE—Tuesday. Must be 
A sold. Leaving country — Book Case 
Roll Top Deck, Fancy Table, Folding 
Bed, Feeder, Kitchen Table and Chairs, 
Lamps, Etc. "Wentworth.” 49 Spring 

9981-4-20

ROR A Few Months, small semi-de- 
tached furnished house, electric 

light and all modem Improvements. Ap
ply Manager, Post Office Box 89.

10097-4-22

F
tTEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
AA Horse Blankets, Fur Rohes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

10182-4—23

Baker Bros.LOST AND FOUND (WANTED—A house, self-contained, 
*■ good locality, suitable for hoarding 

Apply “Boarding,” Times Of- 
4—17

house. EVERYTHING IN REAL ESTATE
98 Prince William Street, let Floor 

Main 2212

IRON FOUNDRIES T.OST—Gold Watch, with E. O. D. on 
A< face, from Prince William Hotel, 
Queen, Charlotte, Union to Lyric, to 
Prince William Hotel Reward at Tele
graph office.

T f)ST—A small account book between 
ferry boat " and, No. 6 Shed, West 

Side. Finder please notify Bray ley Drug 
10149-4—17

iflee.
(THREE WHITE Marble Mantles, 

splendid workmanship and design. 
Wto. Patterson, 59 Brussels street.

9888-4-17

(CyANTED—Two large rooms for tight 
” house keeping. Address O. L, care 

10120-4—18
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MÀ- 
^ chine Works, limited, George H. 

, Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

r 4—17 Times.

WE Solicit your patronage. If you 
T have any bad Mils you would like 
collected. We charge from 10 per cent.

Write us, Mercantile Collection 
Agency, 21-22 South Wharf, City. E. 8.

10079-4—21

ROR SALE—1 Sideboard, $17.00; 1 
A Bureau, commode, $7.00; 1 bureau, 
$5.00; 1 bed and spring, $4.00; 1 baby’s 
cot bed, $400. McGrath, Furniture and 
department Store, 10 Brussels street. 
•Phone 1845-21.

TO LETHORSES AND WAGONS FOB 
SALECo. up. TCpOR SALE—One .motor bost 7Yg H.P• 

A ’Phone West 118-81. 9874-4-17LAUNDRIES RARM TO LET—4 miles from etty 
A For full particulars apply 215 Win- 

street, St. John (West); Phow 
10056-4—21

TjOST—A locket ci Gem Theatre or 
from there to Murray street, via 

Waterloo, Union, Charlotte, King, Dock, 
Mill and Main streets. Finder please 
leave at Times. * 10068-4—17

Marchant. rubber-ROR SALE—A very handsome 
A tyre Gladstone Carriage, new last 
season, will sell for low figure of $100, 
original price $250.00. Bertram Smith, 
7 Alexandra street. 10162-4—28

SEWING Machine Needles, all kinds, 
Nj u.i# a—17c. by mail. Wilcox
_ _________  automatic machine, $16;
button hole machine, cheap; white 
machine, $5; Domestic and other ma
chines repaired. One good typewriter 
cheap. William Crawford, 105 Princess 
street, St John, N. B. tf.

ROR SALE—Sail boat 21 feet long, 
6 ft., 4 lnehes wide. Apply. “D. G. 

8.” care Times, 98-t.f,

ROR SALE—1 Walnut Top Counter, 
Apply Elmore & Mull in.

2042- t.f.

t slow
209-11.

ANTED—immediately, small flat by 
family of three; unfurnished. View 

of harbor preferred. Low rent. J. C» 120
4—21

yiCTORIA LAUNDRY—Wet Wash
ing, Corner Union and Pitt streets, 

new machinery, new building, every
thing modem. ’Phone 890 and team will

4—24

SITUATIONS WANTED TO LET—Very desirable apartment 
A CarviU Hall hardwood floor# 
throughout, electric lighting, open.' .flit 
places, gas range, set tubs to kitchen 
ete. Heated by landlord. A 
CarviU* CarviU Hall.

Pitt street.LOST—$20 bill from Metcalf to Dock 
, street. Finder please leave at 

Times Office. Reward.
WANTED—5 Passenger Touring Car. 
” Write particulars and lowest price.

10089-4—21

call. POSITION WANTED^-Formerly a 
A railroad accountant, desires a posi* 
tion with a manufacturing or mercantile 
concern, preferably the latter. Address 

10070-4-21

| ROR SALE—Pony, 
A riage; phone 2462.

Harness and Car- 
10147-4—2310042-4—17

“Auto,” care Times. s&arJjOST—Medal with pair of gold oars 
on one side, from Guillbrd street to 

East Side Ferry. Finder please return to 
East or West ferry bouse.

MONEY FOUND ROR SALE—Horse, Harness and 
1 Double Seated Carriage, very cheep 
for quick sale. Apply 42 Smythe St.

10128-4—22

T WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set- 
A tlements for Canadian Home Invest
ment Company contracts. Advise m( 
the amount you have paid. S. T. Man- 
ard, Bank of Ottawa Building, 
ver, B. C. ^

Accountant, care Times. =6»
9914-4-18. RXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 

wishes position. Apply % Y, care 
10066-4—17

RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 
A* tion; stamp Ink pads, datera, auto
matic numbering stamps. Best $1.50 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $25.00 machine; Mgh grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 

' Canterbury street. Daily Telegraph 
Building.

Sterling Realty LimitedVancou-
6688-6-6 Times. TUST ARRIVED, one car load of P.

E. I. Horses, weighing from 1100 
to 1,500 pounds, For Sale at 61 St. Pat
rick street, rear entrance off Richmond. 
Galbraith Bros. ________ 10077-4—21 .
"DRIVING MARE FOll SALE—Seven 
^ years old. Good roadster, strictly 
sound Cheap for cash. Apply 8 St 
Patrick stret. 10082-4—22

BUSINESS CHANCES RXPERIENCED CHAUFFEUR, Eng- 
A“ iish Royal Automobile certificate; 
all running repairs. Apply Box Chauf
feur, Times office. 9984-4-18

I ROR SALE—At a bargain, one Soda 
A Fountain in good working order, 2 
copper soda cylinders, 1 hand generator, 
2 6-toot cherry show cases, 8 10-ft.
cherry counters. Anyone to need of part 
or the whole of these articles will get a 
snap. Apply to 8. McDiarmid, 47 King 

800-0—tf

Upper flat, 23 North street; rent $6.06 
per month. t

Inspections Tuesdays and Fridays 
2 to 4 * «ri

FOR SALEJpOR SALE—A first class business 
chance suited to- lady, with about 

$1,000 cash. Profits show about $20 a 
week. Easily learned. Full particuliers, 
Baker Bros, 98 Prince William.

I OPPORTUNITY — Following fine 
properties i—Prospect street, house 

and lot 40 x 100, modern conveniences, 
and one lot 88 x 100 (nearly excavated).

_____________________________ ______ ROR SALE—A well established Elec- Spruce street, two fine lots, 88 x 100.
T a ramp TAILORING—Gowns and trie Business. Apply Box Electric, Bargain—Two story self-contained house 
“^h1> triloied garments, prompt Time* Office. For sale, one Automo- Marsh Road, with barns and waggon

Mi,,a—^ =-5*3-3652* A-

LADIES' TAILORING 10182-4—17 street

3. W, MORRISON 
Mw* 004! - - tii-tMan «raft-

I
THE WANT

AIX WAYUSETHE WANT
AD. WAYUSEwork

’i’hone 2770-11. I

Wm

«

ORGANIST
A capable organist (gentleman) 

is open to (UI summer vacation 
Can take choir If 

necessary. Apply to “Organist,” 
care Telegraph-Times.

>0010-4—20.

engagements,

me 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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- rX"'1 -S- LOCAL NEWS THE MAILSFINANCIAL".'i' ) *-F-
jBONDS 1, STOCKS- •4 ‘

I
1- h:; NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. M. Robinson * Sons. St John, N.

Thursday; April If, l®1*-

! I McCUry's Gas Ranges—always re
liable. tf

EVERY DAY BOYS’ CLUB 
Help it along by attending dime con

cert tomorrow evening. Fine pro-

St John Will . Await Official 
Statement oh Fact* Front Post- | 
Matter GeneralJ.M. Robinson Sr Sons

Build Up Your 
Credit The false claims made by Halifax re

garding the alleged superiority of their 
port for handling mails and the allega
tion that mails can be landed 
quickly in Montreal when sent via Hali
fax will bo vigorously combatted by the 
St. John Board of Trade,

Early In the 
arrangement* were made the board se
cured from the" postmaster-general ' a

*
Come and see the humorous pictures, 

Congregational vestry, 7.45 this evening.

Patti’s
■Mit, WrS^erôvfaiiptres

E55SBS

< JA John, M ».
Handsome satin slippers and pump*, in 

pink, blue, white or black at $8.25 at 
Weisel’s Cash Store, Union street

■ ta

Am Copper .. . 
Am Ice .. : ;:E % Vs

PERSONALS
W. B. Bamford, divisional freight 

agent of the C. P. R, wept to Montreal 
last evening.

The marriage of Annie DeWolfe 
Avery, daughter of the late Andrew 
Cowle, Jr, and Mrs. Cowte, to Dr. C. 
Bruce Trite*, will take place on April 
18 in Trinity church. Liverpool, N. S.

Colonel H. Montgomery Campbell at 
Apohaqui is in the dty today.

A. J. Gregory, KC, arrived 
Fredericton at noon. .

Friends of Ms? Ruth Hooper, daugh
ter of Rev. E.B.. Hooper, wiU regret to 
team that rte 1? cqnflned » her ho?* 
through illness '

Dr. David Townsend, of River 01*4*

Hasty Holroroand George Melrose 
returned to Fredericton last 

their studies at the U.
George W. Fowler, M. .Pa went to Ot

tawa last
Mm. J.

OUR SUITS ABE 
SPEED LIMIT FOB STYLE, 
AKti TESTEE GOING

Bad Potatoes SEARCHING FOR TUG 
Diver Lahey was engaged today in 

looking for the tugboat Edward P. in 
the reversing falls. The boat bas not 

located but may be found this

when the mail120%120%Am Tel A Tel ...
Mining 

At, T an#
Brooklyn R Tran .. 51% 161%

88% 88%

88%at-aAn
58

been promise that a careful record of the time88%Bait & Ohio .....
Can Padfle...............
Central Leather .. .
Chino Copper .. •• «% W4 
Chei A-Ohio . .v 51% 51%
Del and Hudson ..

afternoon.u made by metis landed at each port 
would be kept and would be accessible 
at the close of the season for purposes 
of comparison. This record will give the 
offldal figures for the mails and should 
enable St John to show the advi 
of this port .

President RohtoioT of the Board of 
Trade said this morning that they have 
communicated with the postmaster gen
eral asking for the figures, so far but 
have not yet received them. Until they 
have the exact figures the board do 
not wish to make any statements which 
they cannot back up, but as soon as they 
are in a position to do » they win 
make every effort to make the real facts 
known all over Canada.

188%■58199! ■' Thé Bank of
Nota Scotia

Hot Cheep . at any price, M% GRAND ROYAL EDWARD 
CONCERT

Monday, April 20th in Seamen’s Insti
tute, the Royal Edward Concert Party 
and Foo Foo Band in fine programme. 
Last concert of the season; admission, 
SO cents.

«»%arc they! 52
150 160Don’t you throw away 

about ooe potato in every 
, s four! These are dead, 

’taw, and add to the coat
of living. < :,
Let us help you live more 
cheaply. We* can leave 
you Gqod. Selected Ÿota- 
toee, iri One Pe* Pâek- 
_a^ee, or larger* qaintitiee, 
7nd &iu»ntee Them 

i’ftood. We can leave them

1616
•ftolErie...................V. .. 28% 28% 26%

Erie, 1st Pfd............  44% - 44%
Gt Northern PM ..121% 121% 121% 

60% 60% 
.142 141% 141%
. 84 28% 24

48% 46%
14% 16

caa/ flaV 008' ®°71 ®®/8 ™ /8
110 106% 109%

108 108 
110% no

................168% 166 168%
Stoel ...22 21%

PM M 6% 5%

The man who appreciates the 
point of having every point in 
Ma draft correct will point this

i
4-20from or

Interborough, Pfd ..
ï!tt ::
National Lead .. 
Nevada

AGAIN TOMORROW 
The bargain sale of tapestry portieres 

at F. W. Daniel A Company’s, will be 
continued tomorrow, on account of, the 
bad weather today. These are a special 
purchase of full fifty Inch portieres, in 
green, crimson and brown, worth $4 a 
pair; on sale at $1.49 each, and also a lot 
of odd portieres of fine mercerised tap
estry from stock, at clearing price. All 
good coolrs. •

honest

way.)
Y Central " .' 
r Pacific...............

N
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 

GOOD CLOTHES ,
is in the Nor

Nor and W 
Pennsylvania. .. ..110night to *e-

N.B. I1

%Eæ
8t Paul.............
South Railway

At Sea Because 
of Graft Charges

Gilmour'sSOME BGKIY UNDER 
MED HON BAN

fife. !
6%returned home Mcdary'i Gas181%

91% 91%
98% 99%

Bangor Cemmerdslt—Mr» B. R. Bur
pee left Tuesday for Boston, where she 
will visit for a week .and will also go 
to Haverford, Fa, where she is to be the

nor men, George F. Rowe, Frank & 
Gould, Dr. Lengdon 8. Chilcott, Pldfip 
M. Coffin, Frank H. Danell, also 
M. Jones' of St. John, N.B, 
irfg a Aw days at M

Shediac 1 
Armstrong left
spend a month with his daughter, Mrs. 
Hardy. -The many friend* of Mr. Arm
strong here and elsewhere In the prov
int* will regret to hear that his health 
has not been very good of late, and will 
hope that tills vacation will result In 
his complete restoration to health.

••••»< r>t> tf
::58

THE RAINBOW KIMONA 
A dainty comedy, presented in Calvin 

Presbyterian church tonight at 8 o’clock.MU Ü
Utah'Copper .. "... 54% 64% 64
West Electric .. .. 72% 72 72-

Sales, 11 «’dock, 119,800.
Montreal Morning Transactions 

(J. M. Robinson A Sons’ private wire

Pacific .. ".'.m * 
Steel

Royal Gazette Extra Necessary With 
Ffcmmiegs Leave of Absence la

right at your kitchen door 
for you. You left

toTen and twenty cent». Don’tLocal Sport Situation Affected 
Unlew There » Re-Instetement

-, > : #r

hockey players who
the Canadian Amateur Athletic ^1^ 

are hot and will not bç suspended,” said 
A. W. Covey, New Brunswick represent
ative of the maritime brandi of the as
sociation, this morning. There was a 
report against the players for taking part 
in a hockey game against a semi-profes
sional team, Mr. Covey said, but they 
participated in this game with his con-

attend.

Ply Ko Higher (Special to Timas.)prep*™ the 
Vofit shar- 

and furnishings

id today toStars!£? fournie 41Fredericton, N. B, April 16-Bo great 
is the consternation in goveromeht cir
cles hero over the graft charges that the 
notice that leave of absence has

fot war 
tog” sale of 
which starts tomorrow morning. Reed 
particulars of this sale to our large ad
vertisement on page KL—Henderson fit

but your potatoes will be 
cheaper, became you will 
throw none away.

Thome Main 2107 or Main 
738-11, ter drop ua « line.

"The U. N. B.r. Jones’s camp.to
Am We have

letter says i—Rev. W. B.A Bid Asked 
.. ..149% 146% 
.. .. 86 $0% 
.. ..18» 199%

the
yesterday for St. John to Bell Telephone ..

Brasil ..
C. P. R.
Cement ,.
Crown Reserve......................166
Can Cw Foundry

as a re- amwatiea of the eyas, and 
the foftmhag of gUsne 
when needed^dewre onr

Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street.

Mcdar/s Gas Ranges—no late break-
town yesterday’s 
has been found

suit of
Royal Ornette and It80 an extratotfhat the60% •I aHIn the.. 66% 6$ 

..28% 28% 
a .180% 181
.. 9% 10

Detroit .. ..
Dorn In» .,
Laurenttde ..
McDonald ..
Montreal Cottons .. ..

KINDERGARTEN TEACHERS 
TO SPRENGFELD, MASS.

dements Company “The Rainbow Kimona,” in the Tde-
piafmwsa «graph this morning, this is to be held in 

Calvin Presbyterian church; not Carte- 
ton Presbyterian.

If you’d like to see the best men’s 
spring suit price at $1550, come be** 
and we’ll ahow it to you in the very 
newest style.—-Wieael’s Cash Store, 
Union street,

sent.
be/s of the Interprovincial

Fredericton are now. 
but should application 
be made, their cases, Mr. Covey said, 
would be considered.

The fact that so many players are #5- 
der the ban will make the situation ra
ther bad for amateur «port this summer, 
unless their amateur standing is restored. 
In‘the two leagues about eighty players 
wiU be affected and there are seme base
ball players also who hove been sus
pended for some time and 
yet made application for reinstatement.

All theTHE STEAMERS !

, ;v> 66
Ottawa : 
Penmans

Power .140 ? 148

K.W. EPSTEIN fi CO.Alton Liner Corinthian is to sail this 
for London and

60%50
with about 50 passengers and a*toS 

cargo of general freight.
Allan Linen Alsatian, bound for Hali

fax, was 410 mito* southeast of Cdpe 
at 10.05 o’dock.

‘158
99
10 10% 
70 78

: ::SS ,»
................... li
................... 76
............... 58 89

. ..196 200
. .. 74% 76%
. .. 91% 92

218%Montreal Power .. 
Quebec Ry . 
Rkhetieu . .
Ames ....moiAiEfomussmiBi

under suspension A Merry Perty Left line Mora• % 99% 193 UniM St. .
Stowdnigan .. .. . TO SUSSEX FOR BURIAL 

The body of Rev. Andrew Gray, D. D. 
who died in London on April 
brought to the city this 
steamer Royal Edward 
to Sussex on the C. P. R. train this af
ternoon. The body was met on arrivai 
by J. W. Gray ,a brother of Doctor Gray 
and he accompanied it to Sussex, where 
interment will take place,

THE LETHAL CHAMBER 
The matter of providing 

chamber for the dty remains about a» 
It was some week» ago. Mrs. Coster 
said today that it was in the Hands 
of the S. P. C. but that she could hot 
say what wouldxbe_ done. The committee 
having the scheme in hand had waited 
upon the St. John Railway Company 
and had been told that it Vould cost 
$700 to instal one wire in an electric 
cage. The ladies interested do not in
tend to drop the matter, but will try 
to have the chamber restored.

ÏÏ 180%Race tort night 
Furness Liner Rappahannock arrived So* ..s : sse

tore, left Halifax at M-fiO o’ddtk 
toil morning.

HanufWa. C«Aa.
SeveralVïS

, oy tu® 
s taken

River ..
76% THE HI INDUSTRY;

A MR’S SUGGESTION
ivt

of the city, left this morning by & & 
Calvin Austin for Boston, 
will remain for a few days, ond on 
day will j

1and wasSS&iw.......
Can Cottons Pfd .. .£ towho bave notWHATS THE MATTER WITH

THE MEN OF MODERN DAYS?
- -, -

With Lea* Th»n

Cement Pfd .. where they will take part in108BZfewMr s
Pfd .. .. i,. „• •

■ »£It i*national90 of toe Unitedexpected that all ' (Coal. Age.)They Are
That* Best, Says We find on looking over the official••‘J* After a week hr Springfield attending 

toe convention, the party wiU spend a 
week in Boston visiting toe various 
schools to get to touch with the note 
ideas and Instructing the young 

Among those in the party art Mr*. 
Holman, president of the kindergarten 
committee; Mr*. W. C. Mathews, super
visor; Edith Stevens, representing Port
land street school; Zella Morton,.of 
Murray street school; Lou Betey, of 
Brussels street school; Basel Seely, of 
Waterloo street school, and Annie L. 
Baisley, representing 
church Marsh Bridge 
The party, it is expected, will be away 
three weeks, and expect a good trip.

strass?’’ S^rïtaMs * 10202-4-18
,gaw of Times. ^ --------- \-----
rpROM July FiWt to Septemberfinished flat, near suburbs.

m a lethal• • 99% roster at Washington toat there is not a 
Onee to» while

Pffl* -* - •■+''*+ .is*
Watt Street Notes.

New York, April 16-Bank of Eng
land ••rate unchanged.

Kuhn Loeb & C< , and Wm. A. Reid 
& Co., syndicate, awarded entire issue 
Of $65,000,000 fifty year 4% p. c. New 
York dty bonds at 1014* a 45.18 p. c.

981 am op* of those, who believe that a

who has initiative and a fair share of 
.good Judgment, can dtinb the lâddfer as 
high as he ch«M**; The world is look
ing for that ktodr of young men today 
as never before. Some of the troubles 
are about Hit* this! Nineteen ont of 
every twenty young men (and I might 
include many older men) are inherently 
better than their work would indicate. 
Their fault is that they are satisfied 
with lew than their best. Their limita
tion* a» to toe forefront, Instead of be
ing abwfred by their work. They fail 
to make the effort to live up to the beat 
there is in them. They shirk responsi-
t-riil ...t At--. « .........|> • mi. r v _Diiity wiincmt Kno’wmg inis DC*- 

a habit of

Golf Association last night discussed 
____ ____________ gs and toe an

nual meeting in Halifax in August 
mong those present was Miss Hasen of 
S. John. The meeting’ was held at the 

home of Mr*. G. WiMaddison.
B. J. Todd of St. John 
It. il understood tWt- ( 

liam Broad of ât; John wiU remove his 
family to Moncton this summer and 
will soon begin the construction of a 
summer cottage at Chartersville.

to
in-witoin the

ill mtoca, but he krtg* the fact in 
-t)ie background for fear he might lose 

This may be good poli
tic»! caution, but it Is most Injurious to 
his business and1 ours, writes a mine 
owner in Coal Agé.

we find a
,rm

A
range, hot 
hoswAold 
rtrtrt. 

10188-4-17

St. I
is in Moncton. 

Conductor Wil- Now what is thè remedy? How can
*U»tere*tswe compel the 

spect our rights and

be a minimum price for run-of-mlne 
coal or fuel coal af the mine, which 
minimum should be $L26 a ton and as 
much mere as we can get for the benefit 
of this industry.

tiens of this countoy. I do not believe 
that. Operating men tell me very 
frankly, "You go up 
try It" I know that the attorney gen
eral of the state of Ohio makes a de
claration that be will prosecute 
meet for the 
and that be
entine law of <w state he can
^The trouble has been tort ^

mine "workers, I wôald leave that out at 
consideration. I would 
all over the United Sts 
would try to impress up* to* 
the mine owner* all over this 
necessity of .. — .,
tion of operating men at Washington. 
Invite the president of the United State* 
into the convention. Bring the members 
of the cabinet there. Bring the 
ben of the different committee» of con
gress. Ttil them net only what you 
want, but teU them you are going to 
have it, or there, will be somebody going 
out of officè.

the Centenary 
mission school.

Pennsylvania railroad orders forty-one 
all-steel box can.

Iron

or té Let—,The “Bowes” .1

EPZ-fF —- -
? I\ REV. MR. M’S 

Si ONE OF USE 
TO BE ORDtfi

take the
Indicated to tew stodHnes, but nothing 

which to bée hopes of buying move-

is

es to 
20884.1

tA NOTEDment. ,
Crude oil in Kansas reduced five cents, 

to 88c. a bared, fourth reduction within 
last ten days,

Alabama Iron 
tort, compared

SUSSEX AND ST.
STEPHEN BOTHERS WIN 

MORNING MATCHES

Bowes. AWAY

New York, April 16-Jose Oritis, 
probably the foremost blUiards player 
developed In Spain, died yesterday fol
lowing an operation for. appendidtis.

—— ------ '»*■  ---------------
Lake Erie Season Opened.

Buffalo, N. Y, April 16—The sailing 
of three freighten today light for Dul
uth, marked the opening Of the navi
gation season on Lake Erie. Marine in
surance went into effect last night.

Office.

1
Their

\ ***** (huts, output In March 159388 
with 187,000 ten years

ago;
Twelve Industrials declined .85; twen

ty active rails declined .84,
Americans in London quiet and irre

gular.
People’s Gas declared regular quart

erly dividend of 2 per cent, payable 
May 25, to stock of record May 5.

Union Pacific orders fifty-four loco
motives from Lima Corpn.

Improved outlook for steel plate and 
sheet makers,

ing their share of the load. The man 
himself may not be aware of it, but the 
boss is, if he is a student of huma# 
nature, as
McGraw In April Acre.

10192-4—17
Several New Anglican Clergymen 

For This Diocese
fPOUND—A bracelet on Crown street 
^ Owner can have by proving prop
erty and paying for this ad, ee8_«* 
Times Office: 10190-4—18

bosses are.—J H.
it once and

1 Two games were played this 
in the Brunswick Bslke-CoUenc 
on Black’s alley» At 8 o’clock the Sus
sex and St. Croix teams met, and the 
Kings county players came out with a 
lead of thirty-nine. Woodstock lost an
other game this morning, this time to 
the St. Stephen bowler*, by a margin at 
tblrtv-eight pins. The scoring was as

Among the candidates to be presented 
to Hi* Lordship Bishop Richardson for 
ordination on Trinity Sunday is J. H. A.
Holmes of Ontario who has been living 
in this province for several years. He 
was at one time a teacher in Rothesay 
college; T. Parker, who recently came 
out from England; J. R. Belyca, of The 
Narrows, Queen’s county, and Robert 
MeKim, son of Rev. R. P. McKlm, 
tor of St. Luke’s church, knd other» Gamblin .. 
The first three mentioned have been Brennan ... 
taking their divinity course at King’s Thome ... 
College, Windsor, while Mr. McKim is Hibbard ... 
a graduate of Wydlffe College, Toronto. Harrison ;.

BIRTHS
LUCKY CAPTURE.

-aw
two beautiful black pups, before be 
eould get his captives home toe old fox 
made her get away. Mr. Thomson has 
the pups securely housed and Is await
ing bidders. Needless to .say the black 
pups are receiving toe fo*»r«.

of
GREEN—To Mr. and Mr*. Harry C. 

Green, comer Queen . and Carmarthen 
streets, on April 16, afop.

Val-thrtIn a Blandford town meeting one of 
the dtisens who owed for several years’ 
taxes was présent. They discovered 
that his horse and wagon were outside, 
and adjourned while the latter 
up at auction, sold, end the 
paid to the tax collector. Then they 
returned to the business of the day.

sack

a
MARRIAGES were putNOI E HAVE THEi ■ proceeds 2

IRICHARDS - RICHARDSON By SUT STOCKING 269-86 8-8 
272-^*08-8

85 of .Rev. Gordon Dickie, to St 98 toe 4
Presbyterian church, on April 14, 1014, 
William Edgar Richards to Margaret 
Bleue, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.

90PILES
Quickly

•Cured

a
274—911-8 
280—981-8

81
91Fancifully Worked Hoioery Lera- 

don Fad For die Summer
Richardson.

VROOM-MeMILLAN - At Trinity 
church, St. John, N. B, on April 18th, 
1014, by the rector, Reverend R. A. 
Armstrong, George Heber W

18, 1914, by thé Rev. J. D. Wrtmore, 
William Murray Campbell to Agnes 
Mary Hamilton-

SMITH-TRAINÇR—On April 16, 
1914, by the Rev. JiD. Wetmore, Mich
ael Mlles Smith to Jennie M. Trainer.

It is understood that all with the ex-Ill-health of Emperor Francis Joseph 
of Austria, is exciting alarm in Vienna 
court circled. '

ception of Mr. McKim will be stationed 
In the diocese. Mr. McKim has offered 
himself for the mission field in China. 
It is understood that the other candidate 
will come out from England later. The 
ordination will take place in St. Luke’s 
church on Trinity Sunday.

1,844440

St. Croix« )London, April 18—It is announced 
that there to another developmcn 
slit skirt—namely, the “slit stocking.” 
Yhe opening assumes various shapes and 
positions from an elongated oval, begin
ning at the instep, to a slender V-shaped 
slit of greater length. The opening -is 
laced with very fine bands of silk thread 
Of - the same color and texture of which 
the stacking to made. These are crossed 
backwards and forwards sufficiently 
wide apart to make the texture of the 
slash apparent In some styles the edges 
of the slash are laced with narrow in
sertions of brightly colored ribbons.

A fashion article says regarding the

Oak Dtotog Sot Prinow 
ressers, Brass andtea 252—841-3 

292-971-8 
254-842-8 
242-802-8

Reynolds ....67 
Norwood ...102 106 
Casey
Burpee ......66
Rutherford ..

96
:Vu..»..! Beds, Hair Matt-

t Relief, Permaneat Core—Trial 
Package Mailed Free to AO 

in Plain Wrapper,

let, Refrigerator, Kftch- 
Rsnge, Dinner Sets, etc.

85 89 iNEW OFFER IN99
89 86MONCTON WOMAN THIS 

POLICE HUSBAND HAS 
LEFT WITH ANOTHER

BASEBALL MATTERAT RESIDENCE BY 
AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell at 199 King 
street east on Wednesday morning, 
April 22nd. at 10 o’clock, the contents 
of house consisting in part, oak extension 
Able, buffet dining chairs, enamel and 
.rats beds, 2 Princes» dressers, commode, 
ak chiffonier, hair mattresses, rattan 
ekers, morris chain, 2 colonial chairs, 
7an, oak library table, Axminster 

juares and rugs, silver moon heater, 
'bes, glassware, enamel lined refrigera- 

vrf and a quantity of other household 
effects-

409 474 422 1,806

Woodstock

New Glasgow has made an offer to 
Halifax to enter the baseball league on 
condition that Halifax pa ythem $66 on 
all Friday games, $78 on all Saturday 
games, $100 on all . holiday morning 
games and $50 on all holiday afternoon 
games, straight guarantee, without priv
ilege of percentage.

It is expected there 
ment.

We want every man and woman, suf
fering from the excruciating torture at 
piles to just send their name and ad
dress to us and get, by return mafi, a 
free trial package of the most effective 
and positive cure ever known for this 
disease, Pyramid Pile Remedy.

The way to prove what this great 
remedy will do to your own case, is to 
just fill out free coupon and send to us 
and you will get by return mail, a free 
sample of Pyramid Pile Remedy.

Then, after you have proven to your
self what it can do, you will go to the 
druggist and get a 50-ceHt box.

Don’t undergo an operation. Opera
tions are rarely a success and often lead 
to terrible consequences. Pyramid Pile 
Remedy reduces all inflammation, makes 
congestion, irritation. Itching, sores and 
ulcers disappear—and the piles simply

267-85 2-8 
266-88 2-8 
228-761-8

.79Dent ..
Blake ...........-91
Bagley ......... 76
Ryan ..
Welch

DEATHS
7672

McLELLAN—In this city, on April 
15, 1914, Andrew McLellan, in his 72nd 
year, leaving his wife and four sons.

Funeral on Friday the 17th Inst, from 
hi* late residence, 71 City Road: Service 
at 2.80 o’clock.

BROWN—Suddenly at Public Land
tag, on the 16th. tost., Mrs. Michael 
Brown, i 
and two

Notice
DURLEY to this dty on the 16th tost, 
George Duriey, leaving hto wife, five 
sens, and three daughters to mourn.

Funeral On Saturday afternoon at 8JO 
o’dock from his late residence, 68 
Smytoe street. Friends invited to attend.

GILLEN—In this city, on thé 14th. 
tort, of pneumonia, Ellen, beloved wife 
of -Hugh Gillen, leaving her husband, one 
son and four daughters to mourn’.

Funeral on Friday morning at 8.80 
from her late residence, 171 City road 
to Holy Trinity Church for requiem 
high mass. Friends invited to attend.,

O’LEARY—In this city, on thp -lath 
Inst, of pneumonia, Andrew, second son 
of the late Andrew and Margate! 
O’Leary, leaving his wife and eight 
small Children, one brother and one sis
ter to mourn.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2JO 
o’clock, from his late residence, 8 Marsh 
street. Friends invited to attend.

z256-851-878
will be an srrange-Moncton* jTb!1 A^rUto^M rs. Henry 

LeBlanc of Shediac, came to the Monc
ton police station today with a story 
that her husband had eloped with an
other woman, leaving herself and six 

that they are

new styles in stockings;—
“Highly elaborate and'fancifully work

ed hoisery to in wide demand. Daintily 
striped stockings in bright colors are 
promised for the summer, thé stripe* be
ing very thin and set close together. A 
novel idea is the introduction of fine 
threads of gold to toe stocking about the 
instep and above the ankle.”

896 418 418 1,227

St. ACCIDENT
As Le Baron Belyca of 160 Winslow 

street, was working on S. E. Elkin’s 
building today, toe staging gave way 
and he fell fifteen feet below. His left 
arm was dislocated and he received 

'bad bruises about toe head.

266-882-3Cranston ....91 
Anderson ...86 
McKay ' 
Robertson ...80 
Saunders ....80

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
' 4-22 '

248—822-8
246-822-8
246-822-8

71

3 her* husband, three sobs 
ter* to mourn, 

uneral later.

suspected 
e States.

children. It is i 
heading for theipi

- Silver Moon stove, 
» tidy, iron and brae» 

i beds, bedroom suites, SOCIETY WOMEN AND 
GUIS Of OTTAWA AS 

CIGARETTE SMOKERS

some408 419 488 1,265 IOUIMET IS LION

Young Canadian Golfer Eve» Gets Into 
The Moving Pictures

!The Wide World of Women. A well-known athlete says thaton en-

«sa s sr ss
est think it is temper, and as they usual- mlng pool. There was nobody near ancl 
ly have to bear it they surely should be the man. was evidently unable to swim, 
credited with knowing something about, having jumped in probably without *s- 
it. Very often it may be temper, or certalnlng whether the water would be 
simply a bad habit of being ill natured, ; above his bead, 
but, perhaps, oftener it comes of being | The athlete swam tojfre 
too tired A house-mother's work la, the Struggling man. grasping him by 
never done, and sometimes the machin- the hair, he towed him to theside of too 
ery that is dvei^driven will get out of ; tank and assisted him to haï» 
gear. Very often all that is needed to he recovered hto breath, 
cure the “crossness” Is a good rest. Per-: What were the ftrrt words uttered by 
haps It may seem impossible to get .that; the rescued one? Did he stammer out 
rest with so many things waiting to be ! thanks to his human preserver? No, 
done. Well, let some of them wait a I The human mind is a curious affair. As 
little longer# end rest the tired body and the half-drowned man struggled back 
nerves, and things will go on brighter i to consciousness memories of an old 
end smoother again, and the crossness ' jest seemed to ftit through his brain, for 
will vanish like mists of the morning.— I he said;
H. J. S. in Scottish American. I "Lucky for me I wasn’t baldheaded."

•'îj 3KVI Iquit.BY AUCTION 
St residence, 37 Peter* Street, on 
Monday morning the 20th. inst, 
st TO o'clock.

For sale at all drug stores at 50 cents 
a box.

London, April 16—Francis Ouimet, 
goiter, is being lionised in England. No 
golfer to this country has made himself 
so popular. With women he has made 
an ex«ptionally big hit, and it is said 
that one or tvfo of his feminine admirers 
already have lost their hearts to him. 
Photographs of Ouimet are selling by 
toe thousand and his play is -being de
picted on the motion picture screens.

ofF. L. FOOTS,
Auctioneer. Ottawa, April 16—Women of the best 

society of Canada’s capital and most of 
1 the society girls of Ottawa are dger- 
1 ette smokers. This statement wss made 
! to the commons cigarette bill committee 
| this morning by W. L. Scott, president 
! of the Ontario Union of Children’s Aid 
1 Societies. Mr. Scott is a prominent Ot
tawa lawyer, and himself a frequenter 
of social functions. The committee,

Fill out the blank lines below 
with name and address, cut out cou
pon and mall to the PYRAMID 
DRUG CO., 406 Pyramid Bldg., 
Marshall, Mieh. A trial package 
of the great Pile Remedy will then 
be sent you at once by' mail, FREE, 
in plain wrapper.
Name 
Street 
City

4-20 1
untilf 1,200 LBS.

BAY H0W»
A BY AUCTION 
IIHIQ, On Market Square, 

on Saturday morn- 
11 Ing, the 18th. inst.,

St 11 o’clock, one bay horse about 
1,200 lbs. F. L. POTTS,

A4* Auotioeser.

j
4

I | The department, of marine and fisher
ies hopes to heye the channel from

Quebec cleared by April 24.
therefore, were inclined to believe that 
he knew what hc^ys talking about.
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HAD ID » *E”™Î*
FROM THE PAIN <L 1

How would you like to pay $18,000,000 marvel how Putnam’s Bx- 
r year in taxes? The so-called “steel tractor takes out the pai?

LASI MB£ OF THE DRUGGIST WOULD fi
-%si
m■

.

6. T. P. IS LAID
So She Ordered Them By Mail ?Suffered-Ten Years Until “Fruit-a- 

tives" Cured Him
trust” does. This sum equals thfe civil bow It draws out the sore ^ 
list of the King of Italy and the Kai- i nets, how tt lifts the com 
»«■ of Germany and of Auetro-Hun- right out by the cote. It — 
gaty. lb • neat clean job that l i VN

The gross earning of the company 1 Putnam’s Extractor does ’ 
wepe nearly *800,000,000, and it handled ! —no remedy so quick and sure as '* «flat 
nearly half the steel business of the j bottle of Pattern's Extractor—cold an9 
country. About 26 per cent of its gross teeommends
earnings were paid for labor. . __________ '

The operations of the 
extensive and cover so

East Linked To West By Great 
Railway 1

St. Thomas, Ont, May 22nd, 1918.
“I was troubled for tpn years with the 

most distressing Constipation and Indi
gestion of the worst form. . *

No one could have been worse with 
these troubles than I was for this long 
time. —||jg

The pain 
that

The people of the United States ««predate 
PILLS quite *s much as do we Canadians. They

tried PIN PILLS—have found that they 
cure all Kidney and Bladder Troubles— 
and they won’t be beguiled into using 
anything ttjfâel61---" • "

GIN
have

BEST EVER CONSTRUCTED
: company are so 
large a field and 

its annual report goes so extensively into 
détail, that it is possible to give here 
only a brief and condensed summary. :

The balance sheet as of Dec. SI, 1918, 
is as follows, condensed as much as pos

taxes levied against the iron era anti 
transportation properties.Driving of Golden Spike Yet to 

Take Place — The Road and 
It» History — The Service — 
Owns Several Hotels

Holyoke, Mass.
“Having taken two boxes of your 

excellent GIN PILLS, they relieved me 
so much tin* I am quite satisfied with 
the results. I gave an order to my drug
gist about three weeks ago to send me 
some more. Nothing has come yet, and 
I had to borritw a bo» from a lady 
friend who was also using GÏN PILLS. 
I have none left and am sending you 
$1.50 for three boxes which I would 
ask you to send at once as= I am riot 
quite so well when I am without GIN

from Indigestion was so 
many times I have had to 

stop work and lie down until the acute 
spasms passed away:

I took _ a lot of medicine—in fact, I 
guess I took about everything that was 
advertised—and gave them all a fair 
test—but got no relief. About a year 
ago, however, I was advised to try 
“Fruit-a-tives.” I am mighty glad I did 
so for they seem to .be made exactly fbr

I... i‘a.
PERIWINKLE STREET TO GO

But London WB1 Still Have Many Odd 
Named Tbn«|Uim

London has its full quota of, strange. 
Iy named streets, one of which has re
cently disappeared Into the limbo of the 
past The London County .Connell hag 
sanctioned the transformation of Peri
winkle street into Ratdiffe Cron street

But there still remain other oddly 
named thoroughfares in the metropolis 
such as Bear lane, Pickle Herring street 
Shoulder of. Mutton alley, Hot Watee 
court and Tiger bay.

There was a tin* when London, pea» 
sessed a far wider collection of eacopto* 
nous thoroughfares than is. now the caret 
Crackbradn court and Cutthroat lane 
were in Whitechapel end Deadmanfa 
place adjoined Dirty lane in Southwark, 
Hangman’s Gains stood near the Tower, 
and there was Bandyleg alley off Fleet 
street. Breakneck court opposite the old 
Bailey, where Goldsmith lived when he 
first  ̂settled in London, has also disap-

Ift -r U

Bended and debenture debt. 627*87,877 
Obligations of subsidiary 

companies .. . .■§
Current liabilities..
Reserve funds . . .
Appropriated surplus..
Undivided surplus . .

•V

Nechako River Crossing, B. C„ April 
15—Steel east end west on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific was Jinked up today, the 
last mile bring laid in the presence of
Moriey Donaldson, ricespresident and (T V \ AGATHE VANBSSE.

ÇlrXÜSd ^ GIN 80 ** always get. them without inconvenience

then disbanded, having used up mater- . Don't take substitutes. Nothing el»e is “just as good” or “just the same”
lal available, as the ^track-laying _ outfit M QIN pills—and you can’t afford t o risk your health and waste your money
535* fS,DîiJÏÏet^Lr,LîS>eCTW 1*en y°“ k”ow that GIN PILLS will give prompt relief in all cases of Kidney JFrZ., *?. ,JtM” pOIDt- ,T^T! Disease, Pain in-the Back, SwoUen Joints, Suppresgiooand Itf^tinence of

ÎSS Urifie, Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumbago- National Drug and Chemical Co,
*?r™al <KLANGAurora BLOOD AND NERVE TABLETS are eroedaDy

whmCio the treatment of all Female Troubles and diseases arising from
nu^be^ÆniS? roL^bt Blood’ Thcy buMd -"P the who,e syrtem 50c' ? box;

present. ■ .----------------------- -- --- 1 11 1 ^—L
This Year's Work. Prince Rupert, Vancouver, Victoria and

O. «. . „ — , Seattle, and Which also connect witn ad-
Sinoe the beginning of the year, steel j scent ports on the islands and the ■ ■   ■

taüLtoTw W Une LC<”~ mainland. Among Prince Rupert’s «irl- In th, last ialur o{ the Single Taxer

ïjçgg&rsp btæ .ss-“-ggns- tsttffrs
tions. The rapidity of progress sinoe _ , . n„j A mn_ How easy it }s to misjudge the efforts

°* tbe T«y l«test design. Electric light- On' Mart* 19 the annual municipal the men under him? The manager must 
NbdSo’ittt $ trîU2 ZT anJarly convention-far Alberta was held in Cal- keep the business growing, develop new P» eetratlfiÇ PûWfT Of Good
noted of the turrieultural belts of the Tnudt Pacific service, and their sleep g g^y. Xn an address before the convention products, seek new markets, face fresh

agricultural belts of the c^s are among the most cps^y md lux- the Hon. Chas. Stewart, provincial min- Competition, and if he deserves his title,
^Tmain line of the Grand Trunk *** P lster P«hllc.w°rks, decléred hhe single torim, mm. PeA^s the latter is more

Wfate R^A B° faTh public ttdF “* ‘^f °t‘**

through a district wdl settled before the ^d «Lcd Winnipeg “The Fort Gar- ^ ^ cert^Plece pf w0*swig say- gr-.- s irjar.'BSr'asra a
ttirttaiier^^VM practically me "°J Th^ho^a^dl san«uiné hoP68 expected.” About the joWs. Soon more important work is

"? - *■' Ksn^ssY1.iSLSti ssra.'iS'Sjfiieas^ sss s 'srJa&'Sir
wittBwWÏTàîyft 3SS£ïï^itftr£tS.2î K ES «5 ffiSn,

from tiny hamiet to flour- Pacific, ^d to conned with this Une the l^te se^efto t ^ The oTS
Junction "toVoH » ^ ^ ,/ t , , Tet Tin^aseto wa^ttheln-

S^S^erand riectric &t JS wS^Æ^ fÆ. » lo^ ^“to oS-ms ^ ** ”” ^ ^
Mt in the world. There!» /°rsgeh«bmncoM^d gÿ ^ thst.Alb^telsthe wgTtM,

roü practically Çr^and three-quarter premier< spS^gprovirice of> Can^a. more gocTjî.dgme^ThA «ny othft

future traffic, and already tblrty-tiiree the tiah ofitising ali SJ^ dora^noTéhOTr" l^^hat ^mcanurcd
mile, of terminal tricks heve been Wd. nicipal S byj ri^e tax an ^‘the^riy LtemmtTo^

$100 Reward, $K» j siders do not know of it.

ÆSaSL-lXStti*d
, ,7 , rTT~ "' ... ,J gle tax ori land values.
^*h*“ ‘twiA, This act did not apply to several cities 
Cwa^ Hdl • Cum* On. “*» operating under special charter, but. all

W P, w ,WP:...SS[*' of these cities have either adopted the
u io r.,—1 n^JT.7.i__principle In full or are working toward
rwi.cwwThumi.waati.Mwai Jt fay & «Auction of other forms

of taxation, and concentrating an the 
improved value of land is now practically

... OjmjSOB... ssjsrifin
... 29,074*06 

. . 66,000,000 

. . 151,798,429

frotnl liabilities...................$1,800,566,838

me.
They gave results in a very short time 

and I am now free from these diseases 
and enjoying perfect health. ’

My wife also used 
: both think they 

cine ever made.”

“Frult-a-tives” and 
are the best medl-we 81,465,496,688

T*88*8I
8*07.188

.. M*«7*44 

..808,757,7*4

r accounts . . 
charges . ...

Z. J. EDGEWORTH, 
i 60c. a box, 6 tor *2*0, trial sise 28c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-actives Limited, Ottawa.

investments .
Sinking and reserve fund as-

Current assets .. .............

.MSsBiftauEra
■ W^ve^ta*X*«ridi^,orbfeS- ^^cJdU'^T'I^ S^part’rf

thk iDcreasc wm ia 0,6 sute *bd iocsi
Canada.

$1,800*86*28

useful
Impure

sra 1» m ran/ ; - ■ m** .

■ SUB ■■ Pills « BE SIDE, CHEST, OB EK
icmiG ira.ES en oihetle-

Master, which, by absorption throng»- 
skin, draws out all congestion. Fi, 

general household use, for curing the ail
ments of the young and old, for de
stroying all pain, outward or inward, no
thing can excel Nerviline; thousands tes
tify to this effect For nearly forty years 
Nerviline has been a renowned and 
trusty remedy in thousands of homes 
where practically no other medieme i*

Nerviline is safe to use. For chil
dren’s coughs, colds, and sore throat, 
nothing can be used with more certain 
results. Get the large 80c family size 
bottle, today. It is more economical 
than the 25c trial sise, and is sure to 
keep down the doctor's bill end cure, • 
host of minor Ule that arise in evet- 
household. AB dealers sell Nerviline, p 
direct from the Catarrhoame Company, 
Kingston, Canada. . ,

Even Doctors Marvel *t the the

Old " Nerviline”
Pains anywhererrin the chest, neck, 

side, back or muscle—they are always a 
discomfort. If the indentation is severe, 
the ptdn will be intense. If allowed to 
continue, complications will follow.

Physicians say one of the best re
medies I is “Nerviline”—it can’t help cur
ing, because It penetrates through the 
sore tissues, carrying healing properties 
that destroy every symptom of pain.

In case of colds, sore chest and pleur
isy, there should be a good hand-rub
bing with Nerviline, and, of course to
prevent the trouble coming back, it’s ad
visable to put on a Nerviline Porous

MODI ■ EHEE!
, - TBIT SIEEZE MEUS HUbelt in tile world. Ther 

fldent rainfall, and the . 
throughout is the characteristic prairie 
loam. Wheat growing has been1 particu
larly successful, but the country is es
pecially adapted to " ‘ ‘
formels ate taking

t$SSS8«Kïu«».-
cultural area in the province formerly 
shut off from the world, has been open
ed by the Grand,Trunk Pacific, and 
thousands-.of settlers are now carving 
out their., homes there. In the Nechako 
Valley the soil is alluvial silt of the el 
greatest richness, reaching in some Ir •=*■ <8e** 
places a depth of forty féet. There are iwi«f4«w* 
a number of special districts along the 
Une in British Çolnmbia where fruit 
growing gives- great promise. Rapid 
development of this district is looked for 
in view of the Alaska market, which will 
absorb great quantities of farm produce, 
and to which this district lies nearest.
Engineering

The Grand Trunk Pacific is described 
as the best new railway ever constructed.
The route through the Yellowhead Pass 
id the Rocky Mountains is an exception
ally favorable one, offering the lowest 
grades of any transcontinental—four- 
tenths of one per cent, or 21feet in the 
in the mile, against east-bound traffic, 
and five-tenths of one per cent, or 26.4 
feet in the mile against west-bound traf
fic. This means an ability to haul long
er and heavier trains- than can be ac- 
mommodated on other transcontinental 
lines, hut to take full advantage of the 
route,’ engineering skill of the highest 
class was required. A grade has there
fore been constructed equal to that of 
most lines after many years of service, 
and solid steel bridges have' been used 
instead of the timber treaties so often 
employed. A roadbed eighteeii feet wide 
has been constructed and laid with, rails 
weighing eighty pounds to the yard. Six 
per cent, is the maximum curvature em
ployed, and even this has been used very 
sparingly. On the prairie there are tang
ents as long’as fortyseven miles.

HU HPafe.;
That Gold Means a Cough; That Cough 

May Develop Dread Pneumonia Soon 
—Stop It All With Pure Essence 
Meatbo-Laxaoe, the Only Reliable 
Remedy.

Send to the *Pg store for a bottle 
of, Mentho-Laxene right away. Use aS 
directed—and you’ll make a fine discover 
y—(or get yobr money back) Ton’ll 
discover that there really is e-remedy | 
hat puts an end to a bed arid and in* 
stantly relieves the severest coughing. 
Coughing, Hoarseness, Stepped-up-Head 
Watering Eyes, “Leaking Nostrils," afl < 
re banished quickly when Mentho-Laxa 
ene is used. Sold by all weU-stbcke4 
druggists.

mixed farming, and 
more every year to

-

fP5M
ÉE.01»

ç.

Mentho-Laxene is the only remedy 
which will quickly check a cold in the 
beginning—you know you’ve tried many 

remedies—but the «rid always “runs 
its course.” I

a
s freeif yen u 
■tamo to pay

tea «he touuUe

mawmu*
H.
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Only Eight Days
To Sell Our Entire Stock

KERRY GOW MAKES HIT

Fine Old Irish Play to Three Films at 
the Star

One of the big hits after the Lenten 
season was “The Kerry Gow,” at the 
Star, Without question the North End 
theatre had a true Easter spirit last 
night when was shown this wonderful 
old-time Irish story in three magnificent 
reels with every scene produced in Ire
land. The picture is brim-full of true 
Irish spirit and character , mingled 
throughout with choice bits of Irish wit 
and humor. The scenes hi connection 
with Dan’s Imprisonment and the big 
steeple-chase race are exciting incidents 
in the production Tonight is the last 
time for “The Kerry Gow” at the Star. 
Two very funny comedies: “Bob Builds 
a Boat,” and Silence for Silence,” are 
extra pictures to conclude this big pro
gramme.

i! r

*
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Whole storeful of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings to be closed 
We are retiring fiom business and the stock must go.out.

Everything will be sacrificed» Prices Lower than High-class Goods were-

ever offered at before. Biggest Sale of its kind in St. John.

But You Must Come Early to Get 
Best Bargains

History HEART WAS SO BgD
Could Not Do 

Her Housework

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
Company was incorporated by Act of 
Parliament in 1908, which authorised 
special arrangements for bond guaran
tees for the company. Construction was 
begun in Manitoba in 1905,- and on the 
Pacific end in May 1908. The first steel 
was laid in September, 1906.
Pacific Terminus

: .Vi

U. \

Sale Starts Friday Morning—Continues Until Sat™ jay, April 25
Store Open Every Evening

Many women *et run down and are 
unable to look after their household duties 
owinç to the heart action becoming 
impaired or the nervous system unstrung.

To all such sufferers Milbura’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills will give prompt and 
permanent relief.

Mrs. Thomas Melville, Saltcoats, Sato, 
writes.—“I thought it my duty to 
write and tell you how much your Heart 

Pills did for me. My heart 
was so bad I could not sleep, eat nor 
walk about the house. I could not do 
my housework at all, and what my hus
band could not do had to go undone. 
I had two small children depending on 
me besides three men to cook for, and it 
worried me to not be able to do anything. 
My husband had taken some of your 
pills some years ago, and insisted on me 
trying them, so I started, and before 
I had taken them two weeks I was 
considerably •better, and before I had 
taken two boxes I was doing my own work 
again. Any one suffering from heart 
or nerve trouble should just give your 
pills a trial. If anyone cares to write me 
I' will gladly give them all the information 
I know concerning your wonderful 
medicine."

Milbura’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50 cents per box, or three boxes for $1.25, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milbura Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Or*’

When Prince Rupert, on Kaien Island, 
B. C, was decided on as the Pacific 
coast terminus of the line, it was appar
ent that the harbor was a magnificent 
one, and the company took steps to lay 
out a townsitc that would be worthy of 
development into a great port. Most 
careful plans were made to this end, be
fore any lots were placed on sale, which 
was first done in 1909. Investors all over 
the world took up lots, and at the same 
time the population of the town began 
to grow steadily, helped 
stniction activity and later by the agri
cultural development of the interior and 
the development of the deep-sea fisher
ies. The halibut fishing grounds near 
Prince Rupert are the greatest in the 
world, and an immense revenue has al
ready been derived therefrom, which 
will rapidly increase now that rail trans
portation overland can be offered. Min
ing, both along the railway and at ad
jacent points, particularly Granby Bay, 
where millions of dollars have been in
vested in a plant for working copper de
posit» there, has also assisted in the’ 
growth o( Prince Rupert.

The Grand Trunk Pacific has a fleet 
of oil-burning iteamshlps, the “Prince 
Rupert,” “Prince George,” ‘Prince Al
bert,” and “Prince. John,” which give 
saStngs three times a week between

$13.00 $2.50 Trousers for.....
$9.60 . $7.00 Boys’ Suits for...
$6.50 $4.00 Boys’ Suits for...

$16.00 $1.00 Boys’ Pants for..
$9.50 ‘ 76c Boys’ Pants for..
$6.50 $1.25 and $2.50 Shirts for........ , ............69c. to $1.50
$3.25 Neckwear, Hosiery, Summer Veste, Underwear, 
$2.00 : Sweater Ooate, etc. at corresponding reductions.

$1.50$20,00 Suits for......
$15.00 Suits for..........
$10.00 Suits for..........
$26.00 Overcoats for.. 
$15.00 Overcoats for.. 
$10.00 Overcoats for.. 

r' $5.00 Trousers for... 
$3.50 Trousers for...

$4.85
$2.96. .

55cand Nsrve
50c

Vat first by con-

'

FRASER. FRASER ® CO/•

'S ;I »

27-29 Charlotte Street
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NORMANDY FIGHTS .RUÎS EVIL
-—I—

Prints Weekly List of Att 
Inebriates

Caen, April 16—This city is beginning 
to present quite seriously the reputation 
which, together^tofth the sumranding 
country, It has been eqjoyjng. more or
lees for a great number of yean. The
worst of it ia that, according to govern
ment statistics there are more Inebriates 

to any other part of Franèe, 
and the reputation is therefore wdl de
served, Not only when it's- apple blos
som time, but all the year round In 

• Normandy, tbe streets and roads ■» 
rarely without one, two or even a small 

i unable to find their waycrowd of
home. But all this win soon change if 
the . campaign undertaken by a local 
newspaper. Le Bonhomme -Normand, 
proves as effective as is expected. -1 

Beginning with last Sunday’s 
Le Bonhomme Normand-announced that 
it will hereafter print every week a com
plete list of all those who have been in-

E‘2â.“£&£xæsr.5
with great success. Every wife In town 
carefully scratiniaed.lt, tearing at first 
to find, the,name of her husband and re
joicing thereafter over the fact that fam
ilies of friends or neighbors were wdl 
represented. The editor has been flooded 
with letters of encouragement from the 
women and to théae communications he 
g^res much space .in hia paper. But no 
mention is made ot the other messages 
which undoubtedly lie also la receiving.

J
strathgona memorial

IN WESTMINSTER ABBEY

London, April 16—A memorial win
dow and tablet to thejato Lord Strath- 
coha," in Westminster Abbey is a pro-

EBWSEEE
resident in Britain, together with others 
associated with the dominion to con
tribute to the pteject^*55*H*l 

~ ’ Asquith, Lord Chancellor
thieBtoi qf- MMMMIBad

ght. Hon. 
Charles

iy, the Duke
Is Vi

tire
members.

Next To Consaaptiffl.
Here Are Mere lèeths Free 

J PNEUMONIA 
Than Aey Other Li«g Treehle.

th^'XTuJs
matron of the Lungs-"

Consumotion may be ■ contracted from 
others, bet tea rule pneumonia is caused 
by exposure to eoH ahd wet, aad there 
is only one way to prevent pneumonia, 
and that ia to cure the cold oh Its first

Dr. Wood'll Norway Pine Syrup will 
flotilla for you if yon will only take it in

Wm. M. Steeves, River Glade, 
N.B., writes^-" Please allow me to 
express my gratitude far the presence of 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup in the 
house, for I believe it saved our little 
boy's life. Three years this fall we were 
In the lumber woods, and it was very hard 
to get a doctor to us, and our little boy 
got pneumonia, and waa very ill. The 
only relief he could get was to take Dr, 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and with

SSffSSS5fflS‘£i!ld’” 
SK: YJSSSlisaSh?

Price, 25 and 60 cents.
Be sure and,get "Dr. Wood's” when

5S MKS. SrffiSf-SLS

soon got

.m
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Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels
CARTER’S LITTLE 

UVER PILLS to 8JSSAaà a»

&

Small Pill. Small Deaa, Small Pri
''Gamineam;fa» Signature

#«

SsrTüM mkoowUxto * lwdioc twnedy lor«D F«aal*

I

|

ttegisterodwitbortwhichnoeeamgeonlae). Moladg
y.-Md be without diem. Sold l” ell Chemist, » St.—> 
Martin, Phar. Chemist, Southsmphm, Kn^

DR. DeVAN’S FRENCH PILLS £.”K

Oo„8t Catharines, Ontario.|
nFüŒNT^M

I to Marre and Bate! toermee. "*«7
:

:
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NEGLECT IS IKE
CAUSE OF 6RAY HMR

Easily Corrected If You Only WiB

nan nowadays need lo* theNo
charm of her rich, lustrous hair with 
advancing1 years. Gray and faded hair 

’» charm as nothingdestroys a worn 
else wm do. '

It seems a shame that any we 
should suffer the annoyance of gray 
when it ti so eray to restore It to its 
natural cUor..

Hay's Hair Heatth is so .simple and 
eray to use and so sure in it*-results that

œtoJ'LS, iS'totb. SS-SS’S
scalp and hair roots, restores the original, 
natural color of the hair. It removes 
dandruff.

Your money ritil be refunded to you 
if It fans after a fair trial

*1*0, 60c, 25c. Get it at our store.
& Clinton Brown, corner Union and

hair

Waterloo tree
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BUDGET DEBATE ZAM-BUK SAVED HIS FIN6E -EAVES AGED SUITOR 
IN GREEN ISLE; COMES 

TO CANADA TO WED

NEW RESERVOIR AT 
LANCASTER HEIGHTS “Reduce the Cost of Living”4

When Blood Poisoning Followed a Cut ■

Mr. Albert Brennan, butcher of 141 
Lindsay Ave-, Toronto, has good 
to be thankful for Zam-Bukl While 
at work, he cut the middle Unger of the

May Centmus For a Week ] the ah? is fX^ntered theT^^ and
m. next day the finger was swollen and
Or More painful. He bathed it in hot water and

applied some ordinary ointment, but the 
pain got worae^ and the swelling con
tinued. Not only so, but the area of the 
inflammation entended, until from finger 
to elbow was inflamed and sore, and he 
knew that blood-poisoning had set in. 
He had to give up his ordinary work, 
and suffered acute pain.

Finally he decided to enter St. Mich
ael’s Hospital, but jiist before doing so, 
a friend advised him to try Zami-Buk. 
Mr. Brennan acted on this advice, and 
soon proved Zam-Buk’s great value. He 
says: “It cured the pain almost as soon 
as applied, and within a day of first 
commencing the Zam-Buk treatment, I 
was back at work ! Of course, I don't 
mean that in that time the wound was 
healed, but the pain had gone and dan
ger from blood-poisoning was averted. 
After that, healing was only a matter 
of a short time. I have no hesitation 
in saying that Zam-Buk saved my fin
ger, and I am very glad to let you state 
these simple facts publicly.”

Zami-Buk is equally effective for piles, 
ulcers, abscesse», eruptions, ringw 
children’s rashes, scalp sores, chapped 
hands, frost bite, and cold sores. Every 
housewife should keep a supply handy, 
and no mother should be without it in 
the home. Sold by all druggists and 
stores, 60c. box or post free from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, upon receipt of price. 
Refuse substitutes.

and at the same time be better served • 
in Quality, than any firm. Company 
Corporation has ever dared to offer. :t

Pump and Pressure System to Im
prove Water Supply—May Sell 
Old Site

cause

;

i“Miss Mary Shaughnessy, Cork ’ 
and Her Story Attract New 
York Reporter

/
That It is Commislsoner Wigmore’s idea 

to do away with the old Carleton water 
works reservoir on Lancaster Heights, 
near Tilton’s Comer, and to establish a 
big stand pipe, reservoir and pump in 
the vicinity of Martello Tower, thus 
securing the additional advantage of a 
gravity system in distribution from the 
reservoir. Thus the pressure all over 
the Spruce Lake system will be greatly 
increased and the development of the 
new areas being opened up for residen
tial purposes will be materially aided.

When the new reservoir is provided It 
is thought that the old reservoir In Lan
caster Heights can be made available 
for sub-division and possibly the dty 
will secure enough from the sale off the 
property to defray all the expense of 

I the new plant. With the completion of 
I the new bridge the Loch Lomond and 
Spruce Lake systems can be united to 
give a uniform pressure if desired, and 
the connection can, of course, be shut 
off. at any time.

In addition to the renewals which ate 
mapped out this year, including the 
West Side and Lower Cove work, be
sides the Marble Cove sewerage, the 
commissioner of water and sewerage is 
likely to be a busy man this year.

SALMA"Wont end CornsSECOND HALF OF SESSION New York, April 16—“Miss Mary 
Shaughnessy, Cork,” was what she "wrote 
on the register at the McAlpin Hotel. 
The clerk did not see It at once. He was 
looking at Miss Mary Shaughnessy and 
he made no mistake. She was good to 
look at—eyes like the deep blue of Kil- 
amey, a wealth of fluffy, dark brown 
hair end typical Irish features. About 
her was a purposeful air.

Miss Mary Shaughnessy told her story 
after some persuasion. She was running 
away—not from the revolution in Ulster, 
but from what she said was much worse 
—matrimony. Matrimony, Mary explain
ed, is an excellent institution when both 
parties are agreeable, but when She is 
twenty-three and he is older then her 
own father flight is preferable.

Mary said that she had $7,000 of her 
own and that her. family was wealthy. 
She had been living with hfr grandmo
ther, she Said, end is a cousin of Lady 
Moira Darragh. She was fond of her 
family, but when they insisted that sht 
wed Hugh Wilson, Mary packed her 
trunk and came to America.
Heading for Alberta

In Edmonton, Alberta, lives a hand
some young Irishman, who came to Am
erica five years ago to seek his fortune 
in the wheat country. He is Captain 
John St Leger Moore and the picture 
which Mary showed proved her conten
tion that her John could not hide in a 
crowd.

They were not engaged when John left 
Ireland, but frequent letters had done 
the trick, and when the pressure at home 
became too strong, Mary sent a cable
gram and followed It in person.

“Indeed, Til be glad to see him," she 
said, “and I fancy he’ll be glad to see 
me. The poor lad has had a lonesome 
time of it up there. He Was the younger 
son of his father, and in Ireland young
est sons fare ill. He is going to meet me 
in Winnipeg.” And Mary blushed.
Lure of the Prairie

That liqyid, . that plas
ter—based on old ideas— 
won’t terminate a corn.

Don't try it Your druggist 
has a new way—the scientific 
Blue-jay. It is so efficient, so 
easy, so painless that it now 
removes a million corns a month.

•star

Speakers Condemn Surrender of 
Tory Government to the Inter
ests — Conservative Members 
Flout Western Claims

I

25 CENTS—
PER POUND

V
Ottawa, April 16—With a slim attend

ance, but a big subject under discussion, 
parliament opened this afternoon the 
second half of the session after the Eas-

'

The way Is this: Apply Blue- 
jay at night—it takes only a moment. 
From that time on the corn will 
cease to pain.

Forget die com for two days, then 
•imply lift It out.

Blue-jay looeens the com. In 
48 hours you cen remove it without 
any pain or soreness. Folks have 
proved that, up to date, on sixty 
million corns.

Stop paring corns. Stop the old- 
time treatments. End your corns 
forever in "this simple, easy way.

Try it on one com.

ter adjournment. The tariff issue and 
the rights of the masses as ■ compared 
with the Special privileges of the classes 
were again set forth In the resumption 
of-the budget debate, which will be con
tinued for a week or so yet, defining the 
cleavage between the two parties, be
tween the forces of reaction and the 
forces-of progress, which has been one 
of the marked developments of the pres
ent session.

■ There were three speakers, two on the 
Liberal side—Mr. Carroll, of Cape 
Breton, and Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux,and 
one on the Conservative side, Oliver Wil
cox, of North Essex. The last named 
put up, perhaps unconsciously, one of 
the strongest cases against the present 
governments especially as it affects the 
west, that" has yet bora presented.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux declared that 
the speech of the minister of finance In 
introducing his budget speech marked 
the complete surrender of the govern
ment to the big interests at the expense 
of the agriculturists and the consumers 
of Canada.

• It was Mr. Wilcox, however, who 
frankly arrayed the east against the 

“west, and who declared that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and the Liberal party were pay- 

•g entirely too much attention to the 
rlshes of the western farmers.

Premier Borden, said Mr. Wilcox, was 
not going to make the blunder which 
had “cost Sir Wilfrid his job."

“We, on this side, sympathise with the 
west,” naively commented the man from 
North Essex.

“And that is all,” observed Sir Wil-

Free from Dust, Clean 
and Delicious.

M119

Sold only in Sealed Lend Packets

CANADA FOR THE ENGLISH

(From the Montreal Star)
The Empire Club of Canada, recently 

passed the following resolution at a reg
ular meeting of members in Toronto.

“The Empire Club, of Canada, views 
with satisfaction the formation of a 
British-Canadian Theatre Organisation 
Company, and believes that the presenta
tion In Canada of the best class of plays 
by actors who represent British Ideals 
In dramatic art will tend to enlarge Our 
sympathies and elevate our taste, and 
will assist In bringing us into even closer 
connection with the aims and inspira
tions of the mother land.”

Though this may be attributing to the 
Theatre Organization Society somewhat 
extensive powers, yet the feeling thpt 
obviously prompted the presentation and 
adoption of the resolution is thoroughly 
justified. We have waited a long time for 
somebody with courage enough and en
terprise enough to do what Canadians 
ought to have done long since—bring out 
English companies to Canada. Now that 
We have such an organization, we ought 
to lend it every possible support in order 
to enable those responsible for Its direc
tion to realize their ideals.

Some ambitious plans are on foot for 
next season, and the reports which visi
tors like Martin Harvey and Laurence 
Irving will, it is to be hoped, take back 
to England should make thorn plans

X

TRY A PACKET! You Will Not— 
TO-DAY - J Be Disappointed

Other Grades of “Salaria” are 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60© Per 
Pound, and àU of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.

Blue-jayBILLS AGREED TO
For Corns

IS end SS cent»—at Druggists 

Baser ft Black, CUcafs ad New Ys*
Malm* eff PhyetdaB.*

Fredericton, April 16—The house met 
at 6.20 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Murray introduced a bill to 
incorporate the New Brunswick Agri
cultural Societies Limited, which on the 
ground of urgency, was read a second 
time.

Hon. k/lr. Clarke introduced a bill to 
amend the New Brunswick joint stock 
act, which gives power to the lieutenant- 
governor-in-eouncil to change the name 
of any company which, on the ground of 
urgency, was read a second time.

The house went into committee with 
Dr. Bourque in the chair and agreed to 
the bills to authorize the trustees of St. 
James’ church, Newcastle, to sell certain 
land; to provide for the superannuation 
of John L. Marsh, police magistrate of 
the city of Fredericton, and to authorize 
the city of1 St. John .to enter into an 
agreement with McAvlty & Sonse re
specting rates and taxes, with amend
ments. i

The house adjourned at 10.40 o’clock.

)

s

much more easy of accomplishment than 
would otherwise be the case.

Even If at first such an organisation 
as this does not realize all one’s expecta
tions. It is infinitely better than nothing 
at all, and may very easily be developed, 
into a movement of tremendous signifi
cance. But Canada must do her share.

QUEBEC THER TERMINUS 1
“It will be fine to ride over the great 

prairie that John has written me about 
I lore riding, and the thing I most hat
ed to leave behind was my darling sad
dle horse, Dolda. I shall have her sent 
out to me, along with my Irish terrier, 
Scrubs, and many a long romp we’ll have 
over the open country.

“There were doings after they found 
out that I had gone. They sent me eight 
wireless messages to come back. That is 
not easy when you’re on a big ship going 
the other way. And I’m glad to be away 
from Ireland, with its home rule 
and its militant suffragettes, 
should all be in jell—or the lunatic asy
lums.”

Miss Shaughnessy said she was going 
to Montreal. She will spend a few days 
with Mr. and' Mrs. Francis Donough- 
rqore, at Westmount, and'then go on to 
the home of her aunt, Mrs. Arthur Scott 
in Winnipeg where she will be joined by 
Captain Moore. . . ..

When asked if the wedding would 
teke place as soon as she reached Win
nipeg she replied: “Ah, you should ask 
Captain Mop re, about that!” But the 

ititinkle. In her-eyes Jeft no room for 
4oubt.

IIGAN STATEIN Montreal, April 15—It was definitely 
stated today, owing to the shallow wat
er between here and. Quebec, the two 
new Allan liners, Calgarian and Alsa
tian, would use Quebec as their terminal 
port instead of Montreal, which is the 
home

I
Temperance Forces Reported Mus

tering For Bigger Battle At a Polish wedding In New Jersey 
the guests enjoyed a 48-hour feast, at 
which a ton of oysters, seven calves, 12 
dozen chickens and a “small mountain 
of sandwiches” were consumed. After 
the feast the bride, according to an old 
custom, danced with whoever would 
give her a quarter, and earned in this 
way about $40.

for the rest of the Allan 
two beats will use berth No. 

2 on the embankment at Quebec.
The first of the new liners to arrive' 

up the river this season will be the Çal- 
garian, which is due at Quebec on May 
8, while the Alsatian will arrive May

P°rt
Theffrid. fleet.

“We recognise that they are in a 
pioneer condition.” retorted Mr. Wilcox, 
“But the most of it is only hollering: 
•Wolf, wolf,’ when there is no wolf. 
We all recognize the condition, and It'Is 
all right to do something. But I’m not 
to sure there is a common ground.”

•"But the fact is,” continued Mr. Wil
cox, “that when they’re frosted 'out we’re 
■willing to buy them more seed; when 
they’re hailed out we’re willing to help; 
■we’ve built them railways; we’re build
ing them elevators; we’re doing every
thing in reason for them, and foe pioneer 
conditions which prevail In western fegn- 
ads do not begin to compare to foe. 
pioneer conditions which prevailed In 
Ontario when my forefathers settled 
there.’’ t .. , ,
Toa. Inteessted-in titoVe**-# j

The whole trouble was, declared Mr. 
Wilcox, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier Was 
“intensely Interested; altogether too "much 
Interested" In the western farmers. “He 
Is not usually scared,’’ proceeded the 
speaker, “but he got scared when the 
big deputation came down by thousand» 
from the wild and wolly west where 
the coyotes howl by night and the goph-
rs howl by day, and spread themselves 

over as many seats as possible lit this 
chamber. And one would think, accord
ing to the Liberals, that after September 
21, 1911, a great fog had settled upon 
western Canada.”

Mr. Wilcox Incidentally assured his 
hearers that Liberalism had been “on 
the wrong side of every great qiiestioh 
since Confederation.”

“And,” finally, added Mr. Wilcox, to 
clinch his argument, “if there’s anything 
T abhor, It’s seeing the Liberals bally- 
ragging the manufacturers with hot air 
and shaking hands with them on the 
■Hreet,”

Lansing, Mich, April 16—Persistent 
reports circulated about foe capital that 
the anti-liquor forces of Michigan have 
determined to begin their long-threaten
ed fight for state-wide prohibition by 
attempting to control both branches of 
the next State Legislature are partly 
confirmed. No official statement ie Is- 

ed, but a man prominent In more than 
one local option fight said he understood 
that several prohibition leaders, Includ
ing several ministers, have agreed to .be
come candidates for the legislature pro
vided they are assured the united sup
port of voters who favo/ state-wide pro
hibition.

During the campaigri which preceded 
the recent election, çiÿ&i local option

fight.” of Its kind In Michigan, 
it was they would jjevote their 

future energies to obtaining state-wide 
and nation-wide prohibition.

They 22. :
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Thé Laxative for Mam and Woman* su
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REPEAL OF BAR ANDBamxa nr me Jwwez, flow*, ftçsr Hum/ov.

--■’yBOTTLE Wl KILLED EASIER MEETING OfSimple Home Treatment 
for Objectionable Hairs

j
Boston, April 16—The attempt to re

peal the bar and bottle bill was killed 
in the Massachusetts House of Repre- 

tattves by a vote of 106 to 116. The 
matter voted, upon after a ’somewhat 
lengthy debate was the passage to a 
third reading of the bill to provide that

St Sfeaii
whether the provisions of the bar and 
bottle bill shall apply to that particular 
community.

(Toilet Talks.)
Here is a toilet help you should re

member, because it may at some time 
be the metis of saving you from em
barrassment: To quickly and painless
ly remove, hair or fuzz,, from chip, lip 

cheek, apply a thick paste made# ’by 
mixing together powdered delatone and 
water. Let this remain on the hairy 
surface about 2 minutes, then rub off, 
wash the skin and loi the hairs have 
vanished. This treatment is entirely 
harmless, but caution should be used to 
see that you get delatone;

The best attended Easter meeting for 
many years was; held In the school room 
of the old' Loyalist chureh at Kingston 
on Monday, April 18.
B. Gordon Lawrence, 
congregation of the pa 
well represented. There were also pres
ent five from Long Reach, two front' 
Whitehead and three from Clifton.

The report of the treasurer showed 
folat the voluntary contributions for the 
year amounted to $2,228.65, of which 
$827.48 was spent on repair and lmr 
provement of building.

It was decided to observe the 186th 
anniversary of the erection of the Kings
ton church on June 28 "afext, by a fit
ting celebration.-and 
. The election.of officers Resulted as fol
lows: ,

Wardens—R. H. Foster, Lieut.-Colonel 
O. W. Wetmore.

Vestry—Robert MacFarland, M. W. 
Flewelling, E. A. Flewwelling, L. T. 
Crawford, Geo. W. Bruce, F. B. Gorham; 
T. R. Seeley, W. P. Giggey, A. D.- 
Northrop, F. S. Northrop, A. G. Breen,! 
Frank Paddock.

Vestry clerk—H. E. Northrop.
Synod representatives—Lieut.-Colonel 

O. W. Wetmore, , E. A. Flewwelling; 
Chas. R. Peters.

Substitutes—R. H. Foster, F. B. 
Gorham, F. R. Roden.

Provisions were made for the engaging 
of a lay reader during the summer; 
months, for the enlarging of the ceme
tery, and for the setting out of hedge 
tid ornamental trees around the 
grounds of the parish church.
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Indiarubber was first usecTls an eras

er 120 years ago. Breadcrumbs were used 
before that. V It gives her an appetite. 

She likes it better than 
things not good for her 
and it costs me less. ‘The 
Beneficial Confection* is 
a delicious pastime that 
improves teeth, appetite, 
nerves and digestion.”
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• y. HEAVY SENTENCESilkiss !

Y
in jail was the sentence 

imposed by Police Magistrate Ritchie 
yesterday afternoon on Jeremiah Daley 
and Charles Patterson, charged with be
ing frequenters off disreputable houses. 
Each of them was also fined $60 or three 
months in Jail on a charge of drunken
ness. Several other matters came up be
fore the court in the afternoon, includ
ing in all eight prisoners.

Daniel Fitch, charged with stealing, a 
watch valued at $8 from Daniel Doherty, 
Main street, asked to be tried in the 
police court. The magistrate said that 
he would wait until Judge Forbes should 
arrive home, and have him sent up be
fore him.

John Mahoney, charged with pocket 
! peddling liquor last Saturday, pleaded 
not guilty and was remanded until this 

' afternoon. Two prisoners charged with 
I drunkenness, were each fined $8 or thirty 
I days in jail with hard labor. One other 
I prisoner, charged with drunkenness, gave 
| his age as seventeen year»... He was re
manded until it could be learned where 
he procured the liquor. Another pris
oner charged with drunkenness said he 
was nineteen years of age. He waa al
lowed to go.
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Weilsoi^j Chocolates of twenty packages. It costa less—of 
any dealer—and stays fresh until used. IV

Made in Canada
WB.WrigkyJr.Cfc.LM.
7 Scott St., Toronto, Out.

Chew it
after every meal I

The proportion of suicides in the 
United States in the last year remained 
about the same, being 8,602 males and 
4UTO4 females.
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The Chocolates that are different”«
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“Watch Her Eat!tr>v • - 'X-. okYSVji -s
, 7- < • "5c I

She used to leave half of 
her fcid till I let her chew
clean—pure—hMatthM
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fMINSTREL SHOWv<

A GREAT SUCCESSExtraordinary “Profit Sharing”
Sale of Spring and Summer 

Clotting and Furnishings

St Joseph's Y. M. S. Demonstrate 
Ability as Entertainers Before 
Large Audience

I

'The minstrel show given last evening 
in St. Malachi’s Hall, Sydney "street, un
der the auspices of the Y. M. S. of St. 
Joseph, proved distinctly successful and 
enjoyable. The programme was most en
tertaining to the large audience assembl
ed and reflected credit upon those taking 
part as well as upon M. F. Kelly, under 
whose capable direction the show was 
given. Aside froid the minstrel circle, 
the other numbers were well received. 
Thomas McFartland in banjo selections 
and comic songs received many encores, 
while Messrs W. J. Devennie and Jas. C. ' 
Bond in a comic rapid-fire dialogue add- j 
ed to their laurels already won as com- : 
edians of ability. Joseph O’Brien in step- : 
dancing was appreciated, while an after : 

“The Baseball Crank” provided

ÀsA

Will Begin at Our Store Tomorrow Morn
ing, and WU1 Continue for 

Two Weeks

u

piece
more fun. I

The minstrel circle, with Wilfred Mc
Guire as interlocutor; R. Garnett and 
F. Jennings, as bones ; and H. McHugh 
and W. Brophy, as tambos, provided no 
end of interest and amusement. The 
individual selections by the minstrels 

well received, not to mention the

I

Some
Snaps

i»

were
Jokes and humorous dialogue of the : 
“end men.”

The programme carried out by the 
minstrel circle was as follows: Opening 
chorus by the entire company; You Are 
Just Like the Roses to Me, Robert 
Ross; Harmony Joe, Robert Garnett ; 
When I First Met You, Frank O’Leary; 
Whistling Jim, William Brophy ; That 
Old Girl of Mine, John Moore; When 
That Midnight Chu Chu Leaves for: 
Alabam, Harold McHugh; To Have, | 
To Hold, To Love, David Higgins; Ma- 
linda’s Wedding Day, Frank Jennings.

I■ I
m ;inaugurate tiro biggest and most wonderful Sale of Clothing and Furnishings ever at-

A Sale that with its Marvellous Money Saving Bargains 
No male member of the family need go without for the 

little money turned loose in this store will work

Starting Tomorrow, we
temped by this store A timely Sale and a genuine one.
■ill gifAiMi many a heart and brighten many a home.

aje going to be really remarkable for their townees and 
wonders, no matter where you ptooe it

I

r

for the!
E

a:

MenWe WHI Share Our Profit With You NOTHING SUCCEEDS
LIKE SUCCESS

It is a glad and proper thing to be the ■ 
originator of -a proved success. The a,rticle ■ 
that has caught on to the public taste ■ 
may be less than your Anger nail, or IB 
bigger than your whole body—size I ■

^ doesn’t count—nothing really counts but ■ 
this: That you have worked your way ■ 
to the discovery of a commodity that ■
supplies a known and felt want, and ■ I__ , V ,
that the great wide-eyed public have ■ JllSt Wlldl yOU 
unanimously taken up your new pro- ■
duction and made it a success. ■ 1 _ ...jf____

It has been exactly like that with H. I HC6Cl 3 HCW SUlL
P. Sauce. The delicious relish, made by | ■ 1
the Midland Vinegar Company, of Eng- ■ V -
land, the largest Arm of malt vinegar | ■ WC II3.VC SCCUl CU 
brewers in the world, has been an un- ■
qualified success from the Arst day of its ■ —--1. | AA 01 life
distribution until now. I aDOUl I VU OUllti

H. P. is a thick, rich Sauce, com- ■ . _
pounded solely of most delicious Orient- ■ • hrrvL'ATl C17PQ fi
al fruits and spices, and pure malt vine- ■ HI DlOlLdl 3lZ.CS y
gar. Its makers claim for it that there ■ 
isn’t another sauce to compare with it ■

from ■

V
Thonasnde of dollars wwtii of desirable goods, bought by us at a great bargain, from a Quebec concern that

on Sale at PROFIT SHARING PRICES
;

wasbadly in need of money are now in the store and will go

Store Closed Today to Prepare the Great 
Mass of Goods for This Sale

Lots of room, lots of mirrors and extra salespeople. Everything that willEvery facility tor qui* service, 
make qidek and efficient shewing of the merchandise possible.:

A Splendid Assortment of Saits at Radi Price Named

Scotch Tweed and English Worsted Suite; regular 
$18.00 and $20.00.......................Sale Pnce $12.60

Men’s Scotch Tweed Suite, new Brown shades ; reg
ular $20.00 and $22.00...............Sale Price $16.50

Imported Tweed Suite in rich shades of Brown and 
Green ; regular $25.00...............Sale Pnce $18.50

I:.viy> $9.50. Vi,;
. Men’s Medium and Bark Mixed Tweed Suite; regular 

$10.00................. ....................... Sale Priw $6.75

Mot’s Fancy Mixed Tweed Baits, newest colors ; reg
ular $12.00................... .................. Sale Price $7.26

f'» •• • * * * *

ft VI

l for true fruity Aavor, and, judging 
its already wide popularity, the general j 
public have been quick to endorse the 1 
good optai»11 of the manufacturers.

Men’s Tweed Shite -in Greys, Brawnyjm^reene;
regular $13.50

Men’s English Worsted and Tweed Suite; regular
!.. .Sale Price $9.50

SPECIAL—A lot 'of Men’s Navy Blue Serge S. B.
Sale Price $11.60

II AMUSEMENTS t l Mêlï'S StiltS
unique. I

11 worth from $î2
to $14

$8.98

Suite; regular $15.00$15.00
i

Oi«. «Bd You’D See Conviecmg Evidence of a Rare Money- 
Saving Chance in These Spring Overcoats

A lot of regular $15.00 and $18.00 Spring Overcoats.
Your Choice $10.50 x

1 -a- Our Mutual Girl at Unique Makes I 
Many New Friends—Serial Fashion I 
Story Started Yesterday.
The Arst reel of Our Mutual Girl j ■ 

series was shown at the Unique Theatre I ■ 
yesterday, serving to introduce dainty ]■ 
Miss Norma Philips and depicting the j ■ 
Arst of her adventures in the city of il 
New York. Our Mutual Girl is to be j I 
a fashion and adventure subject, so that ' g 
both sexes will become enamored with 

^ Miss Philips. The series will be illus- 
ra trative and will afford a splendid op-
■ portunity for the ladies to see the ad-
' vanced Parisian styles ip hats and 

gowns. Along with the dress and ad- j 
venture feature Our Mutual Giri is to ! 
have an opportunity of meeting several 
celebrities in every walk of life and ap* ' 
pear with them in the pictures. Under j 
the chaperonage of her “rich New York 
auntie” she will visit interesting places 
throughout the world ; she will meet 
famous people, she will wear the very 
latest from the hands of Dame Fashion, 
and with all this will be coupled a deep 
story of mystery. The Arst installment : I 
shown at the Unique yesterday depicted : I 
the Mutual Girl’s arrival in New York11 
and her visit to Lucille’s Fashion Par- ; I 
tors. The chapter next week will deal I 
with Margaret’s meeting with the count- I 
smuggler and the arrival of her country I 
sweetheart in New York. The other I 
pictures on yesterday’s programme were I 
a contrast to Our Mutual Girl, and gave 11 
much pleasure.

A tot of regular $12.00 and $15.00 Spring Overcoat*
Your Choice $9.50 *V

A lot of regular $18.00 to $22.00 Spring Overcoats,
To Clear $15.60I

Bargains in Raincoats
Very LttUe Money Will 

Keep You Dry

?

Men’s Pants
, You can choose from hundreds., of pairs of 

well-made and well-cut Trousers of excellent qual
ity with a certainty of saving money on every pair.

.........Sale Price $1.28
.Sale Price 1.68 
.Sale Price 1.88

----- . .Sale Price 2.28
......Sale Price 2.68
.......... Sale Price 2.98

I

Men’s Suits
worth from $ 16 

to $20
$12.98

o'

$1.75 Panto.. 
2.25 Panto.....
2.50 Pants........
3.00 Pants........
3.50 Panto........
4.00 Pants... ...

?

••• • *•$ 6.00 Raincoats.......... ................... 8*1® Price $3.98

.Bale Price 6.48 

.Sale Price 7.25

I
8.00 Raincoats. 

10.00 Raincoats.

r

now
the tr-u—♦ vslees aid really remarkable chance* to save on Boys’ Clothing at this “Profit Sharing Sale”i fr

Boys’ Suits ................Sale Price $3.19
............ .Sale Price 3.48
. ...........Sale Price 3.76
................Sale Price 4.28
............... Sale Price 4.68

$4.50 $5.50 Suits /.
5.00 6.00 Suits..
5.50 6.50 Suits..
6.00 7.00 Suits.. ..
6.50 8.00 Suits.. ..

...........To Clear, $1.25
.........Sale Price $1.89

.Sale Price 2.26 

.Bale Price 2.48 
... .Sale Price 259

A email lot of $2.00 to $3.00 Suite. 
$3.50 Suite.

3.50 Suite.....................
4.00 Suits................. • •
4.00 to $650 Suite...

Men’s
Worsted

Pants

4

Boys’ Pants\ ..Sale Price 43c 
. .Sale Price 63c 
..Sale Price 83c

BOYS’ 66c to 85c Panto 
BOYS’ $1.00 Panto... . 
BOYS’ $1.00 to $1.25 Pente

V,BIG SHOP-LIFTING POCKET

Was Concealed in Dress of Aged Wo- ■ . . 0 r A
man, Who Had Exdted Pity of AU— 11 WOTul $3.50I

:Men’s Furnishings — Each Item is a Big Value and Represents a
UNDERWEAR

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear ; regular 35c.
Sale Price 24c

Men’s Two-thread Balbriggan Underwear; regular
Sale Pnce 33c

Fine Soft Merino Shinto and Drawers ; regular 50c.
v Sale Price 37c

Men’s Combination Underwear in White Mesh and 
Mercerized Balbriggan; regular $1,00.

Sale Pnce 59c

Boston, April 16—When a woman was 
caught in a South End small department 
store stealing, because of her age—68— 
the Aoor walker and others were inclin
ed to let her go, saying it was too bad 
to arrest the poor woman. She gave her 
name as Nellie Taylor, saying she lived 
In Somerville and that she did not know 
what she was doing.

They were just about to let her go 
when Policeman Marsh walked in. She 
pleaded with him not to be locked up, 
saying she was an honest woman. But 
Marsh noticed a bulging in her skirt- 
She was taken to a, police station and 
searced by a matron, who discovered one 
of the strongest and best all-round shop- ! 
lifting pockets ever seen by the police, j 
The pocket ran from hip to hip, but- 

! toned at either side. It was so deep that ; 
it extended to a few inches above her 
button shoes. There was found in this ; 
pocket about 60 yards of lace.

She was hardly booked when she de
clared she wanted to be bailed out. 
When the bail commissioner arrived she 

i said she would furnish cash bail no mat
ter how much. It was $100 and she put 

i it up, remarking that if it was $1,000 she 
could produce it just the same. ,

In court when her name was called 
she was not there. When the session clos- i 
ed she was Anally defaulted and a war-, 
rant issued for her arrest.

Policeman Marsh looked the woman 
up at headquarters and her picture was 
found in the Rogues’ Gallery under the 

of Lena Knadle. It was stated in j 
court that the woman was arrested about 
two years ago charged with shoplifting 
and at the time lived in Roxbuiy. She 
does not live at the address she gave in 
Somerville.

for $2.75
SUIT CASES

Special Strong “Leatherette” Suit Cases; regular
Sale Price $1.25

SHIRTS
Men’s Soft Front Colored Shirts; regular $1.00 Ik.

$1.50 ... ................................... Bale Price 68c
Men’s and Boy’s Ceps; regular76c.Sale Price 44c 
Men’s Heavy Duck Working Shirts ; regular 50c.

Sale Price 38c

$2.00 \

GLOVES
Men’s Fine Tan Unlined Suede Gloves ; regular

$1.00.............................................................Sale Brie® 69c

Men’s Tan Cape and Grey Suede Gloves; regular
25 .. .................................. Sale Price 89c

Working GÏ

Men’s I 
Pants

50c
HATS

Men’s Stiff Hate; regular $2.50 an<^$3.00.^ ^

Men’s Soft Hats ; regular $150 and $250.
Bale Price $1.2»

I and Mitts ; regular 65c and 75c.
Sale Price 44c

oves

worth $2.75Men’s and Boys’ Caps ; regular 75c. iSale Price 68c PYJAMAS AND NIGHT SHIRTS
Men’s-Canton Flannel Pyjamas ; regular $1.50 and 

$2.00......................................Sale Price 98c Suit
White Twill Cotton Night Shirts ; regular $1.00.

Sale Price 69c

UMBRELLAS
For School Children and “Grown Ups,”

'

for $1.7?HOSIERY
Men’s Colored Cotton Socks..
Men’s Black Cashmere Socks; regular 25.

Sale Price 19c
Pure Silk Socks, assorted colors; regular 50c

Sale Price 28c

2 Pairs for 25c Only 45c Each

INECKTIES
2 for 25cWash Tiee............. . ...........................

Plain Color Knitted Ties ; regular 35c.
BRACES

Men’s “Police” and Pulley Braces ; regular 25c,
Sale Price 16c 

Sale' Price 9c

Boy*’ Black Ribbed Cotton Stockings^

HANDKERCHIEFS
Plain White Hemstitched and Polka Dot, 6 for 26c

Sale Price 23ce Price 16c |A lot of 50c and 75c Silk Ties in the newest colors,
To Clear, 29c WilcoxBoys’ 20c Braces

’’‘wTtotw’têû Itobll to , Ly -“help”/ That'a why we say 'eom. and.ee." Ton will go away a Booatey for thi. «tore and you’ll .end your
name

yourself, 
friends here to save money too.: Charlotte SL 

Cor. Union
No Goods On Approvalt

:

Assisted by a trolley car, Alexander 
Morton moved a large house from one 
location to another in South Norwalk, 
Conn., in less that 80 minutes. The city 
authorities gave him only that much 
time in which to do it, and, with the 
aid of a car and a large gang of men 
with rollers, the trick was done.

17-19 Charlotte St 
St. John, N. B.
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today, the locals a 
mometer in the 
five degrees above

, 2 to 1. A ther- 
tand registered 
g. Score:MNEWSOFM. TEAMS LEAD it ; v

The Lonsdale Belts R.H.B.
Washington ....010000000— 1 4 0
Boston.................01000100 .— 2 6 8

Batteries—Ayres, - Shaw and Henry; 
G. Foster and Thomas.

4A DAY; HOEey Each Win Two and Lose (FROM T. a ANDREWS)
None STOCK COMPANY BASEBALL 

PLAYERS WOULD SHINE ON 
THE LOCAL DIAMOND

held under the auspices of the National 
Sporting Club of-London, and this dub,
In the past, has dictated the rules and al
so the weights which govern contests 
in that country. In an effort to bring 
about a universal scale of weights and 
champions, Lord Lonsdale offered eight 
championship bdts, one for each weight, 
which he put up for competition. It was The matter of entering a team in the 
understood that each brlt-holder must maritime championships at Chariotte-
defend his W* iMU**i‘ “ont^. “ town this August was discussed at the 
called upon. This has proven a rather
serious obstacle to some matches and K meeting of the St. John Athletic dub 
is now apparent that the rules will have last evening. Among the men available 
to be changed in order to meet present Ape Stirling; Brooks, Foley, Bridges, 
day conditions. . Chambers, Finley and others. Arrange-

For instance, Johnny Summers, ac- ments are being made for securing an 
cording to the National Sporting Club ethletic field and it is expected that some 
of London,/ is the welterweight cham- definite report will be made at the next 
pion of Great Britain, although be has mectlng. A proposal from the 62nd Fu-
rece!î$ly b^rbv|^irtl^LÎiLABrttoh ,mers to form a ««“Pony composed of 
by.Tom McComück, anoth» British dub members was recdved and is be- 
wdterweight of London. McCormick, ^ considered. Twelve men were added

*» î»dM
lation Summers still holds the bdt. It GOLF, 
is hardly probable that the dub will r 
want to match Summers with McCorm
ick in view of the fact that the' latter 
has twice defeated Summers within a 
short time. That is one reason why the 
club would, like to have the rules 
changed so that In the event of two 
British boxers meeting away from home 
for the title, the victor would be re
cognised as the champion There have 
been other cases similar to this In the 
various dasses.

Milwaukee, April 12—Bombardier 
Wells is certainly an ln-and-outer. The 
British heavy-weight champion has put
___________________  up some remarkable

fights during his 
short career and al
so some very poor 
ones. After being 
stopped twice by 
Georges Carpentier, 
Bombardier came 
back and has won 
three contests by 
the knockout route, 
his latest victim be
ing Albert Lurie, a 
French heavywtight 
fighter, who daims 
the-champfonship of 
that country in that 

---------------------- n-----division. Wdls stop
ped him in seven rounds and if he keeps 
on along these lines, he will soon be 
ready for another championship match 
for the Lonsdale belt in London, 
course, if Bombardier lives up to his re
putation he will permit some practical
ly unknown heavywdght to come along 
and put him to sleep, just so as to mix 
matters up a bit

wling Tournament Closes Today— 
Exciting Finish Expected — Yester
day’s Results . .

ATHLETIC .
Make Season?* Plans

The Thompson-Woods Stick Co. came 
to town some time ago and .made an Im
pression. Then some of the men in the 
company devdoped a pronounced mania 
for bowling and made another impres
sion. And now they are seeking new 
worlds' to conquer. The baseball team 
of the company have challenged any 
local amateur team in the dty to a game 
of baseball, the proceeds to go to any 
local charity that the Times may select.

The Times at one time had a baseball 
team and might be able to resurrect it 
and take on the Thespians. We would 
rather, however, that the stodt company 
would engage in some line of sport in 
which' the ladies could take part. They 
should have a chance.

The Royal Hotel baseball team chal
lenges the Thompson-Wood Stock Co. to 
a game of ball on the Marathon grounds 
as soon as possible. The Royal Hotel > 
team is composed of Thomas Bums, 
captain and 1st base; Edward Bowes, 
catcher; Fred O’Brien, pitcher; C. Bon- * 
ner, 2nd base; Frank George, 3rd base;
J. Harris, shortstop; Jtimer, Ryan and 1 
Robinson, fielders. An eariy answer. ~ 
through the columns of the Times toi 
Thomas Bums, Royal Hotel Baseball 
Club, is requested.

——y- * "* v—- . ,
Good progress is being made towards 

completing the fund* for erecting a new 
church at Chipman under the efforts of 
Rev. E. J. Conway. A successful fair and 
social was held on Monday evening and 
on Tuesday evening the St. Bernard’s 
Dramatic Club of Fredericton presented 
“Because I Love You.” W. B. Daley re
turned home last evening from Chipman 
where he had been assisting Father Con
way in conducting the fair.

is a result of yesterday’s play in the 
unswick Bailee-Collender trophy sev
en Black’s alleys, the two local teams, 
ell’s and Victorias are tied for first 

, with a dean sheet, each having' 
the two games they played. The 

,-ing in yesterday’s session was as fol

ia.

1

£ Total. Avg. 
248 81 
288 77 2-3 
271 901-8 
240 80 
247 821-8

oodstock—
.. 78 91
.. 80 74
..84 91 
.. 80 84
..66 85

885 436 424 1284 1
Total Avg. 

.. 77 85 88 245 81 2-3

..84 80 88 247 821-3 

..105 87 88 280 981-8
roee ............... 96 98 87 276 92
therford .... 82 88 88 248 82 2-8

at ■

■
an
Ac 1dch -gley ...... :Of !

Travers Wins In England.
London, April 15—Jerome D. Travers 

wen the Easter gold challenge medal at 
the North Devon Golf Club’s spring 
meeting at Westward tonight, with a 
round ot/ 74.

THE KENNEL
Famous Bulldog to New York

London, April 15—Sam Crabtree has 
at last consented to part with Ms well- 
known bulldog, White Marquis, to IL P- 
Richey of New York, and Hie Manches
ter crack- will leave for his new home 
next Saturday aboard the Mauretania. 
White Marquis will be accompanied by 
a miniature bull bitch named Newington 
Bonny Giri, purchased frorhÇ.’À. Walk
er by Mr. Horrox of New York,

jCroix— 
y holds ..: 
r'wood ...
re/

The conditions govermng the Lonsdale 
belts, emblematic df the championsMp 
of Great Britain, Are not just what, they 
should be at the present time and there 
are a few mix-ups. All championsMp 
contests for the Lonsdale belts most be

444 428 484 1296 
Von by St. Croix—62 pins.

Afternoon Play.
Back’s .Alley- Total. Avff.
-yea ................  76 90 88 268 841-8
ion ...............  85 107 88 2» 981-8
fgrove ...... 84 98 75 252 84
& ..................  80 66 94 240 80
Sven ............. Ill 88 90 289 94 2-8

I

'j
'■M

I

MHou»a Veritably « bower of springtime beauty STANDARD

REAL ESTATEHibbard .... 
Harrison ...

74 90 104 268 891-8 
90 98 87 270 90 f* The Hoa«e_, 

of Luxury IMPERIAL-"' b-rw: an
" Flower Garden407 426 458 1286 \ï.

"PARM FOR SALE—$1,500, at Grand 
Lake, stock and farming Imple

ments. J. R. Cameron, 18 Rodney St, 
West. tf

St. Stephen—
Price ...........
Anderson .. 
Robinson .. 
Johnston .. 
Lello ......

Total Avg.
. 72 93 90 255 85 ,
. 86 75 82 ' 848 81 
. 92 74 86 281 88 2-8 
. 78 88 97 260 86 2-3 
.86 98 78 987 88 2-3

488 489 488 1809 *• Excellent production ; one ot the truly great films; Intense, convincing” 
—Official report of the National Board of Censorst. Stephens- Total. Avg.

87 81 86 264 84 2-3
88 90 90 268 891-8
79 97 97 278 91
77 87 98 257 85 2-8
77 81 90 248 82 2-8

THE RING
Bouts Tonight

At Syracuse—Johnn KUbane vs Kid 
Julian.

At New York—Johnny Dundee vs K. 
O. Brown.

mton 
binson 
dera .

POR SALE OR TO LET—Pleasantly 
A situated house, with grounds, 
Wright street ’Phone 2872-41.

10118-4—22 II>e 411 428 482 1266 
Won by Sussex—20 pins.
St. Croix—

Reynolds ...
Norwood ...
Casey .............
Burpee .........
Rutherford .... 98 88 90 271 901-8

\o f ïJ\ARM FOR SALE—Fronting on St. " Another Fatality

West • ' - 19187-4—28 a-priie fight with Roy CoughlU, of Cody,
Wyo,, the night before at Billings, Mont., 
Coughill Is bring detained.

Total. Avg. 
.. 87 82 99 268 891-8
..97 88 90 275 91 2-8
..94 88 78 260 862-8
..84 95 79 259 86

408 486 466 1800 
Von by Black’s Alleys—9 pips.

■fietori
jiy •
«key

f
AMUSEMENTS

Total. Avg. 
90 94 108 292 971-8
99 99 81 279 98
94 81 101 276 92
74 96 87 260 86 2-8

104 90 79 278 91

f

If"POR SALE—Lots In Courtenay Bay 
Heights, 10 per cent cash, balance 

easy monthly payments ; street cars will 
pass tills property. Six new houses start
ing next week. Plans and Information 
at W. J. Forbes’ store adjoining prop
erty; also from O. A. Burnham, 96 
Prince Wm. Street.

ey JBASEBALL. ,bbe A GREAT PROBLEM PLAY
Preachers, students of, social 

conditions, community workers 
and men of affairs should see tMs 
wonderful drama. It deals with 
the present, it suggests the future. 
It introduces the many complex 
things which are today upsetting 
the social system. For the average 

too R has a.ira-

FINAL SHOWING TODAY460 436 486 .1882
Total Avg. 

.. 88 76 100 289 861-8

.. 92 92 92 276 92

..99 88 84 271 901-8

.. 78 112 92 282 94

..98 78 89 260 862-8

i'Ey National League. :Victoria Alleys— 
Kiley ........
Laskey ...........
GamMln ..... 
McDonald ...
Riley ...............

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn-Boston post
poned; rain.

At Philadelphia — Philadelphia-New 
York; raiQ* ’ a
.At Cincinnati — Cincinnati-Chicago ;

484 460 456 1880 This will be the bet day fer the 
Zola story. It will be commenced 
at 2 and 330 In the afternoon and 
7 and 830 in the evening. It is 
a picture devoid of silly sensation
alism, although it is highly 
rational; It b a picture of realities 
not stagey situations, a story that 
stirs your deepest emotions.

Total. Avg. 
79 78 80 287 79
89 87 88 264 88
75 77 81 288 77 2-8
74 79 79 282 771-8
89 89 79 257 85 2-8

Voodstock— Great Story of Mexico 
Stirring Two-Part Pro
duction of Romance, 
Venture and Love 

Across The Border Line 
of The States.

“The Masked Dancer”

10061-4—20at
ke ;WARMS ! FARMS—Our spring listings 

„ are now complete, 200 to select 
from; also, Summer Cottages and large 
building lots, Alfred Burley & Co, 46 
Princess street.

an rain. sen-dchi Pittsburg, 5; St. Louis, 1.
St Louis, April 16—The Pittsburg 

Nationals by timely hitting and the local 
club’s errors, turned the tables today and 
won. Score:

445 446 467 1848 
Won by Victorias—16 pins.gley

man and9926-5-12.The standing of the teams after yes
terday’s games is as follows:

Won. Lost

406 410 407 1223 •
Von by Victorias—157 pins.
it. Stephen—
inston ..........
nders .......
inston ...........
Kay...............
Iderson ...........

son.
TARGE building lots for sale, at Ren- 

forth, I. H. Northrop, South Wharf. 
2085-t.f.

Tremendously PowerfulGEM ORCHESTRA 
New Novelties

Total. Avg. 
89 80 81 250 881-8
87 87 89 263 87 2-8
76 98 75 249 88
84 98 82 264 88
72 84 86 242 80 2-8

R.H.E.
.010000081— 5 9 1 
.100000000— 1 6 1

Blacks .... 
Victoria ... 
Sussex .... 
St. Croix .. 
Woodstock 
St. Stephen

(
Pittsburg 
St Louis

Batteries—Cooper and Gibson; Sallee, 
Hopper and Wingo, Snyder.

American League.

A. C. SMITH, Tenor. 
ORCHESTRA

MABEL LAURO, Soprano.
IMPERIAL’S FESTIVAL

.*3WOR SALE—Dwelling House,
Garden street; late residence of 

James R. WMte, deceased. Apply to G. 
Errifest Fairweather, 84 Germain street 

1-tf.

No. 68 Another Hearst-Selig 
News Pictorial Showing 
Late Current Events In

cluding
"Big Fire in St. Louis” 

"Cubs end Athletes 
Training”

"Matty's Refusal of 
$65,000" . 

"Suffragettes Clean 
Streets”

end Other Interesting 
Events.

3
IFRI V A Till I/ll NO 3 OF THE GREAT SERIES 

SAT. KATHLYN ’’The Temple ofthe Lion»
;
: IFrom the Side Lines406 447 418 1268 At Detroit,—Detreit-St Louis; rain. 

At New York—New York-Philedel- 
phia; rain.

Federal Leagui.
At Pittsburg — Pitts burg-Brooklyn;

WOR SALE—Fifty lota at Courtenay 
1 Bay, one hundred to three hun

dred dollars each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat
ters, Imperial Oil Co.________ 6260-7-16

Kelly, of the Victorias had the best 
three strings yesterday, averaging 971-S.

The high single string in the play yes
terday, 112 was made by McDonald erf 
the Victorias, with Sullivan, of Black’s 
a close second with 111.

The Victorias are showing up in fine 
style. Besides having in their team the 
highest individual single and three string 
scores, the team as a whole made some 
marks. Their score of 1880 for the game 
was not touched yesterday afternoon and 
they led in the single string total with

It. Croix— 
ynolda ... 
rwood ...

Total. Avg. 
84 75 92 281 88 2-3
88 88 98 266 88 2-3
89 83 94 266 88 2-8

rpee ............. .. 81 102 81 264 88
therford .... 94 98 86 278 91

>

‘
V7sey «HE MADE A HOST OF

NEW STAUNCH FRIENDS!0*1!rain.
At Baltimore—Baltimore-Buffalo; fain.WARM FOR SALE—160 acre farm for 

sale, $1,200, 40 acres under cultiva
tion, 50 in pasture (pasture land can be 
cultivated) the balance in woodland. Soil 
Is a gravel loam on a clay subsoil.

House lVi story, ten rooms, well fin
ished, frostproof cellar, well that never 
fails, with pump at back door. Two 
barns 26 x 50 and 22 x 24, shingled all 
around, woodhouse and workshop 
(sMngled) 24 x 80, hog-house, hen-house, 
smioke-house, store-house 16 x 29, rat- 
proof granery 16 x 20. Nice orchard of 
100 apple trees.

Mail delivered, near neighbors, on the 
main road. School one mile, churches 
one and two miles. This farm is high
ly suitable for fruit and mixed farming, 
also an ideal spot for poultry raising.

Will cut about 15 tons of hay, $300 
worth of spruce and fir timber (on level 
land easy to get, three mile haul). Price 
asked for this farm would not build 
the house as it stands today. If taken 
before May 1st, terms can probably be 
arranged with $500 and mortgage.

To secure a home, a farm, a living for 
life write promptly to HeiMo-a-Farm, 
care Telegraph or Times, St. John, 

10108-4—2

CMcago, 2$ Cleveland, 1.
Chicago, April 18—Timely hitting by 

CMcago, coupled with the sensational 
fielding of Weaver, enabled the locals to 
make It two straight from Cleveland to
day, 2 to 1. The game was a pitcher’s 
battle between Cicotte and Steen. Score:

000001000—172 
10000010.— 2 7 1

481 441 448 1820 
S{on by St. Croix—62 pins.

Vk’s Alleys— Our Mutual Girli
■!Total. Avg. 

88 108 78 269 89 2-3
iierfand ........106 81 79 266 88 2-8
ggrove ........... 76 97 87 260 86 2-8

97 87 92 276 92 
81 87 87 255 85

i
Joker Co. In Comedy 
With Mach Fun and 

Laughter

“Saving The Child”

;ea
r

<m In traduced te [ 
and the-best of the } 
•arias Is yet came I >

Simply captivated all who 
her yester
day at the

Ison 464.Uvan We are looking for some records In to
day’s play. UNIQUECleveland 

Chicago .
Batteries—Steen, Gregg and O’Neill; 

Cicotte and Schalk.

448 455 428 1826
FRL and SAT,

“The Mystery of The 
Ladder of Light”
Another Big deck 

Special

Total. Avg.
..78 89 89 256 851-3
.99 88 94 281 98 2-8

71 78 80 229 761-8
. 78 82 80 240 80
,.78 61 75 214 711-3

JURY HAD A WET TIME

Witness Says They Left More Than 350 
Empty Beer Bottles

Grand Forks, N. D., April 16—More 
than 850 empty beer bottles were re
moved from the quarters in a local hotel 
occupied by the jurymen that sat in the 
trial of McLain Cooper" for murder. Wil
liam Miller, clerk of the hotel witness at 
the preliminary hearing of Tracy Bangs 
and J. C. Mahon, alleged jury bribers, so 
testified.

Eighteen to twenty dozen bottles, Mil
ler said had been thrown into the attic, 
while twelve dozen were found in a 
special room that had been engaged by 
Bailiff J. A. Sullivan during the progress 
of the trial M which room Sullivan says 
the liquor supply was maintained. Mil
ler also testified that during early pro
ceedings in the trial he frequently had 
ordered liquor at Sullivan’s instance and 
It was delivered to Sullivan’s room.

David Marsh, a hack driver, testified 
that he had driven to his home one of 
the jurors of the case within an hour af
ter the verdict had been rendered in dis
trict court acquitting Cooper.

The state’s purpose in bringing out 
this evidence, it is said, is to attempt to 
show that as a matter of fact jurymen 
iiad gone on a big spree during the night, 
either immediately after the verdict was 
returned or prior to that time, in the 
jury room.

oodstock—
Her Adventures and Her Styles

will prove a scarce of delight te all
i DON’T HISS

ONE CHAPTER
Boston, 2; Washington, 1.

Boston, April 15—Notwithstanding ex
tremely cold weather for baseballWash- 
ington and Boston played a fast game

OF
Oar Mutual GirlIF Y0V DIDN’T MEET Hit

YESTKRDAT—DO SO TODAY 1 
A Big Serial Photo Ploy With Novelty as Its Password I

5•7
f See Her Every

Wed. and Thar.
404 898 418 1220 

Von by Black’s—106 pins.
Sussex—
.roblln . 
annen .. 
lome ...

AMUSEMENTS
Total. Avg. 

82 75 89 246 82
89 95 88 267 89
72 78 90 286 781-8

Saturday Matinee ,
Sey Girls and Beys, Ifs-Tear Day 

Aad We Have
> “THE GIRL ANGEL”

For Tea—A Swell Child Story

OTHER PICTURES;

“The Mealstorm" —K. B.

“A Riot in Rubeville”
MAJESTICN. B.

MONDAY . “THE BELLS”»

OLA N SON
The Musical Comedy Girl 

Marion Cornell
I LYRIC

WITH
HARRY LÀYDEN
Fanny Scotch

Creator of Smiles

i
Features 

a la
Sumptuous

m la Spring Song 
Number

And Costume Display

a
:
/:

. Item H U Safe* 2lli. late till. M

IdeCdver
Collars &

j
“Hearth Lieht»" American — A tender Euter 

sent in a manner yon will appreciate,
“The Actor Book Hie very senility excels.

“—Majestic—An episode in the love affairs ct a 
fsetoty eirl

MONDAY

The Davies 
Sisters

I'y
iI 3f |

MTl%e Rina 5? m3 THEP*3 Cm. P. Ids 8 Co, Metros, Trey, N. Ï,

■*>< .

L■vin' -y-1 •, rV : ■ ^ «- f **. > . -*-r ; a m.

Miss Brandt as the big hearted 
g vesipy old maid.

Mr. Meharry as the eccentric 
pure food advocate,

THE
NEST

EGG

THIS WEEK NEXT WEEK

The Big Social Event of 
the Season

THE
LIARS

As starred in by Sir Charles Wyndham 
at the Criterion Theatre, London.

Photos from Reid’s Studio of Mr. Valerio, Scenic Artist next Monday Night

Mets. Wed. & Set. 13 end 35c.

ylJJ-

f

A
The Fold — die Lightest, Surest, 
Meet Economical—the very 
of automobiHng—and all Canadian.

Si *600
f. o. b. Ford,
Ontario

Get particulars from Ford Motor Co, St. John 
Branch, Phone Main 2806.
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Bathes most powerful drama
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: 1King Street, St. John, N. B.
Our Storm Open 8 a.m., Close 6 pjn. j 

Saturdays 10 p.m.LOCAL NEWS Macaulay Bros. $ Co.The Largest Retail Diatributor» of Ladie» Coab, 
Suit» and Blouses in the Maritime Prsmnces.DOWUNG BROS. ±i- SAINT DAVID’SBURIED TODAY.,

$110BIG SHIRT WAIST 
BARGAINS

r Thomas Abraham 
tills afternoon from

The funeral of 
O’Brien took place 
his late residence, 240 Brussels street, to» 
the Cathedral, where the burial service 
was read-by Rev. M. O’Brien. Inter
ment was in the new Catholic cemetery.A Special Sale of 

Ladies' Waterproofs
£

I Project is Started Bat Some Time 
Mint Elapse Before RealizationI

EACHDEATH OF JAMES QUIGLEY
The death of James Quigley occurred 

at his residence, Coldbrook, this morn
ing at the age of eighty-six. Mr. Quig
ley is survived by his wife, four daugh
ters and five sons. The funeral will be 
held at half past two o’clock on Satur
day afternoon.

PREMIER

EACH
Tomorrow, (Friday) and Saturday

We Will Place on Sale About 30 Dozen Ladies’ Tailored Shirt Waists at the
Big Bargain Price of

The music committee of St. David *| 
church is considering a proposai to secure 
a new organ for the church. WhÜe the 
present instrument is not an old one,, 
it has not been found adequate for the; 
needs of the church and there is a strong 
sentiment among the members of the 

NOT LIKELY TO congregation in favor of securing a new 
COMB organ.

In connection with the announcement The £

Owing to the failure of his health and, fu ... . , nuh>lt may be.... ***.mjj -
not be able to Ml the engagement. £hojr front ^ the minister and the

KSlIGHTFUL treat. Wit
The young ladies of St Monica s ™ Rangement the choir would be 

Guild yesterday afternoon, provided a neftrer the congregstion and it is beUeved 
delightful Easter treat to some tixty that Jt wouW ^ of more aid to congre- 
children who have been *Ufnd^f gational singing, 
sewing classes and joining in the otter » any action can
useful pursuits engaged in under the commjtt«e must submit their recom- 
guidance of the energetic guild worlt-i mendations to the trustee board and 
ers. Under direction of the president, h to a meeting 0f the congregation 
Miss Colter, and a corps of capable as- f confirmation, and if their plans are 
sistants, a very entertaining programme Approved it will probably be a year 
of games and music was enjoyed and lon before the new organ could be

! the dainty refreshments provid -d also, . d installed. Ip the meantime a
i no doubt, added greatly to the little ^ amount has been subscribed vol- 
I ones’ pleasure. It was a very happy Mtariiy towards the cost of the instru

ment. ■■■rimimmirii

Each—$1.10—EachWè are placing on sale this week a special pur
chase of one hundred Rubberized Paramatta Water
proofs, raglan sleeves, that would sell in the regular 
way about $7.00. Our price, while they last, will be

Tbm handsome, new waists are of White Pique, White Damasks or Vestings, and have 
small Bailor collars and cuffs. Many are trimmed with fancy colors; all sizes, 34 to 42, Tour , 
choice, while they last, $1.10 Each.

$4.50 each No Sale Waists on Approval or ReturnableI

MACAULAY BROS. <SX CO.We have been fortunate in securing these gar
ments from one of Canada/’s best makers at a great 
__ riftoe, and we are giving our customers the benefit 
of this advantageous purchase. Tjjis sale, oorfrifigea 
it does in the season when these garments are mow 
required, will, no doubt, prove interesting. -

nsac

Swell Styles in Easier Footwear! ;
Ladies’ Patent Button, Clolh or Dull Tops

84.00 and #8.00
IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES AND LASTS,

be taken the
!

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street

time.

Mens Slater Boots, in All Leathers
84.00 to 86.00

- 81 King St.

c. of e. Msimnt hues more ra wo she
; APRIL WEDDINGS.

At the residence of the officiating 
clergyman a pretty wedding took place 
last evening when Mrs. Jennie M. Train- 
er was married to Minard Miles Smith, 
both of this city. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. J- D. Wetmore In 
the presence of relatives and friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith will live In the 
Marsh road.

William Murray Campbell and Miss 
Agnes Mary Hamilton, both of St John, 
were married on Monday evening at the 
residence of Rev. J. D. Wetmore, who 
officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell 
reside In Harrison street.

I
P V KE MAN*S

Slater Shoe Shop
R. P. SWEBTMAN, MQR.

What promised to be a very success
ful tea and sale was opened tins after
noon itt the school rooms of St. Johns 
(Stone) church under the ausptces of 
the Ladies’ Association of the Church of 
England Institute. The school room was 
nicely decorated. Mrs. James H. Mc- 
Avity was in charge, and assisting her 
were a large number of members of the 
association from the Anglican churches 
of the city. , . ,

The refection table was in charge of 
Mrs. Alfred Morrissey with Mrs. George 
F. Smith and Mrs. W. D. Forster pour
ing, and Misses Gladys Began, Marion

wbtl* Mi^PortUMiiiKMtie had ch.rgi
of the candy tittle, by itttei
Marion Magee, K. Schofield, and Kath
leen Sturdee. , 1

I ill ii»‘> 1 'Lvf.’y,
.1

. Here is a Great Bargain
For Those Who Are Fond of Good 

Reading Matter
For a abort time we are going to offerI April 16, 1014.Will

We Want to TeÛ You, Sir, That Yon 
Can Buy the Best Clothing Pro

duced in Canada Right Here 
at Oak Hall

And you can buy it for one-fourth to one-third leas then y«*’U 
have to pay in any other atqre for clothing that only approaches é
it in çxdsKnce. Judge it from toy standpoint you pj«ee— i 
—fabrics, workmanship, finish, fit, style, aennee—md you 1 
find Oak Hall clothing superior to any other make in the land. A 

, This is not boasting. It is simply a statement of fact that # 
can easily be verified by anyone who Will make comparisons. 
WhyTih svery Saint John man who buys clothes elsewhere, 
really knew bow much he was missing by not buying «t Oak 
iSlf he d never spend another dollar for clothes outside of 
this Wore.

(Vpe today — top day — and let tis show you our un- 
matchable clothing. Let us show you our unequalled assort
ments of the new ptyle, colors and patterns—snappyandex- 
tieme ideas for the young fellows, quiet tod conservative effects 
for conservative mep.

Men’s Spring Suits, $6.50 to $30.00 

Men’s Spring Overcoats,
$10.00 to $30.00

E/>c Designer WAS GIVEN IN CHARGE 
The wild cries of a foreign junk deal

er in North street about noon today, 
saying that he had been robbed and as
saulted, and calling loudly for the pol
ice attracted much attention from the 
many people passing to their homes to 
dinner. He accused Thomas Connell of 
having taken some of Ms “property,” 
and having struck him in the face, but 
these accusations Connell denied. The 
junk dealer’s face was cut. There came 
nearly being a fistic encounter over the 
exchange of some uncomplimentary re
marks concerning themselves and their 
ancestors, but the arrival of Sergeant 
Joseph Scott put an end to this, and at 
the request of the junk dealer, he placed 
Connell under arrest.

.

: a high fashion magazine published by the Stan
dard Fashion Company, New York for y

36 Cents a Year
The regular price of this magazine is ten cents a 
copy, or delivered by mail $1.00 a year. We will 
take yxrâr subscription for twelve months ; yon pay 
us 36 cents, and call each month at our store for the 
magaamA until your subscription expires.

Of coursé somebody is losing a lpt of money in 
this transaction, but we are doing this in order that 

might bring to your attention the high standard 
of tins magazine, and incidentally patterns which we 
may sell from being illustrated in this ^magazine. But 
whether yon even buy a pattern* or not during the 
year, yon ought to take advantage of this extraor
dinary offer.

MiasI

I
I

*
I

FROM FISKS mmA BROOKVILLE BOOM

Riqhard Dean to Build Four Cottager, 
Others Also Have Ptaai

BrookvUle la experiencing a building 
boom this year and several new resi
dences are to be erected In this attrac
tive suburb. Richard Dean has pur-, 
chased from G. Hevenor a large section 
of tend almost opposite the overhead 

i highway bridge, and will lay it out in 
building lots. He plans to commence 
immediately the erection of four cot* 

|tages, and when these are sold will 
build more. ' ■

Alfred Drake is planning to build a 
comfortable residence for his own use 
on a large lot which he already owns, 
and several other buildings aire in con
templation.

we

fèËkiÆk\
act concurrent legislation rattfymgthe 
agreement, nfodfag has brenjtene, Ttt 
matter is now before congress, tod .* 
had been thought that it would go through this Bn, but the lriest ad
vices are that the chances of its going 
so are small. The opposition of fishing 
interests to certain parts of the agree
ment are proving powerful and sucKa» 
is likely to defeat the measure or ratter 
to prevent its being ratified. If nothing 
is done, Canada will at once withdraw 
from the treaty._______________

■H

ies
;

I
\m« :

r. A. DYKEMAN & CO. : I
!

59 Charlotte Street
■

§
(

JUDGMENT IN CHECK CltSE
I COM GERMAIN

Vssssi

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS.» LIMITED, mu John. *». e.

FAIRVILLE NEWS Magistrate Ritchie gave a decision in 
favor of the plaintiffs in the city court 
this morning in the case of Tobias 
Ferris against M. Booderich, manager 
for the Dominion Metal Company, who 
were, suing for the recovery of *48. 
Judgment was given for the full amount 

The action was brought for the re
covery of the amount of a check dated 
May IS, 1918, signed by the defendant 
and made payable to the order of To
bias and Ferris for the amount stated.

Milford Ferris, one of the partners, 
endorsed the check with his own signa
ture, and gave it to L Jacobson in pay
ment of work which he had done fdr 
the firm. Mr. Jacobson presented the 
check at the Bank pf British North 
America, but they refused to pay it 
on the ground that it Was not properly endorsed™ Raymond Tobias, the other 
partner, went to the defendant and, find
ing that he had not already paid the 
check, forbade him to do so. Mr. Bood
erich, however, paid the check a few 
days after, and it was contended that 
the defendant was liable, as he had paid 
the check when it was not properly en
dorsed. J. King Kelley, K.C., who ap
peared for the defendant, contended that 
it was not necessary for the check to be 
endorsed when it was being paid by the 
makers. Edmund S. Ritchie appeared 
for the plaintiffs.

New York Writer Dead.
New York; April 16—George Alfred 

Townsend, newspaper map and author, 
who wrote ulider thèvnamé of ‘Gath, is 
dead, aged seventy-three years.

and
Tea and Sale Opened Last Evening la 

Church of Good Shepherd Hall
’V

Last evening a tea and sale was open
ed in the hall by the Y. W. A. of the 
Church of the Good ShepbeM and the 
affair was a great success in every way. 
The hall, which has just been renovated 
and fitted with electric lights, etc, pres
ented a pretty sight in Its trimmings of 
red, white and blue. One long booth 
which was subdivided into various de
partments was built along one side. The 
other was utilised for general purposes. 
The following were In charge—

Merchandise and fancy work booths: 
Mrs. Longard, Mrs. Duffield, Mrs. Chas. 
Hill, Mrs. William Gorie, Miss Bell 
Kingston, Mrs. Harry Hammond, Miss 
Gladys Godfrey.

Candy, and fruit:—Miss Lena Miller, 
Miss Oga McGuire.

Tea table:—Mrs. Russell, The Misses 
Keating, Miss, Kit Humphrey, Miss 
Stella Smith.

Fish pond:—Mr. Duf field.
Refreshments:—Frank Miller.

,Tea was served at dainty tables on 
the new large platform recently con
structed. During the evening a musical 
and literary programme was carried out, 
Including vocal selections' by Chas. Betts 
and Ira Stymest, reading by Miss Si me, 
step dance by Chas. Humphrey and 
solo by Miss Alice Duff. Richard King
ston won the door prise, a five pound 
chest of tea. The proceeds of this very 
successful function will go toward the 
purchase of a new church organ.
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Some Splendid Styles In

Carpets and Rxig(s
!
\

! GARRISON OFFICERS’ CLUB 
At a meeting of officers of the local 

military regiments last evening, Col. H. 
H. McLean, M. P, presiding, the matter 
of the formation of a Garrison Officers 
Mess was considered. Those present 

. ,. , . . evinced considerable interest in the mat-
Referring to the article in last even- ter —d lt is expected to prove quite a 

lug’s Times concerning the finding of * committee of the officers
Mrs. Stanbury’s diamond ring her legal - commandin- the different units was ap- 
counsel, D. Mullin, K. C, said this morn-, inted to deal with the scheme and re- 
ing that although, his client had no ^ nnot[ier meeting soon when the
doubt where she placed the ring because wm be named, and other business
she had a distinct recoUection of placing Healt withit In the cabinet in the kitchen, yet a of importance dealt wltn.----------
thorough search of the whole house had r AMP ILL
been made the morning after the ring ^ , MI , to ie._ that
was missed. Among other places search- HU friends wül regret to learn that 
ed ttot morning was the very bureau Rev. Wellington C*mp,^pastor of Lein 
drawer in which the ring was afterwards ster street Baptist church, is ill at his 
found. Mrs. Stanbury herself took out home in Princess street, 
this drawer and emptied out the con- ' BANK CLEARINGS :

The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ending today were *1,216,708 and 
for the corresponding week last year *1,- 
646,617.

THE DIAMOND RING THAT 
WAS MISSING AND FOUNDIf you give consideration to these splendid offerings in 

Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums, you may be sure that it will 
the saving of real money. Our values are absolutely the best; 
our assortment is the largest and most complete, and the de
signs that you find here contain all the latest ideas for the new 

A few good suggestions :
- TAPESTRY SQUARES

mean

The Quality in Magee Hats
season.

We ». « ass
up just to suit us, and they are extra good.

style counts, but if better styles than we show are sold, we have yet to see

I

..................... $9.76, $10.60, $16.00

....... $12.60, $16,(XV $16.60, $18.60
............................................$14.60
___ $17.60, $21.60, $22.60, $24.60

xSi Yard*....................
x4 Yards.......... -•••

34x4 Yards.............. ............
34 x 44 Yards.........................
TAPESTRY CARPET 
TAPESTRY STAIR CARPET
AUTO-PIANO COUPONS WITH EVERY CASH PURCHASE

them.Of course
Come in and see our Spring showing. We’ve something to please yon.. .... .65c., 75c., 96c. Yard

.. .46c., 60c., 76c., 95c. yard
tents.

So thorough was the search, he said, 
that the paper which covered the bot
tom of this drawer was removed by Mrs.
Stanbury. The ring was certainly not
there then. Strange to say some weeks ■■ -^ ANrnnPWS

EHBTmHflnHrAtE StReAndHre£a13 = Sje
found concealed in the back part of the Women’s Canadian Club this evening on 
draurer under the Rape, ' The Yukon and the Mounted Polio

SOFT HATS—In new colors. .$1.60 to $6.00 >DERBYS, .. .$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00
CAPS—In new patterns. .$1.00, $1.26, $1.60

t Manufacturing
Farriers 63 King StD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.,

\.
■
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Look For and Expect and Obtain the Greatest Value 
in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishing 

Goods at Our Our Retiring From 
Business Sale !

Great Bargain, From Now Until April 25th Which Will be The Laet De, 
of Our Greet Sele — The Whole Store is a Great Bargain Counter.

FRASER, FRASER 8 CO.
27 - 29 CHARLOTTE ST.

jA

Easter Hats
For Men in Derbies and Soft 
Hats—none but the best and 
latest.

Derbies $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to $5.00 Each. 
Soft Hats $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 to $5.00 Each. 

Children’s Caps—Cray, Navy and Brown.

«J. L. THORNE & CO.
Halter, and Furptera

88 CHARLOTTE STREET
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